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At First Reformed Church Service

On Water System

Tlree Honorary

Graduation Rite

City Council Wednesday night
approved final contracts
recommended by the Board of Public Works for Holland’s new water
supply system which involves a
pipeline to Lake Michigan.
Wednesday’s action covers four
major contracts, numbered 3

ZEELAND

officially

members

City to

Develop

(Special)—Ninety-five

of Zeeland

High School’s

marched through graduation exercises held at the high
school auditorium Wednesday evening. Thirty-six of the graduates

New Parking Area

class of 1955

Degrees

Monday

Hope £ollege will award three
honorary degrees at 90th annual

Commencementexercises Monday
at 10 a.m. in Memorial Chapel,

Central Ave., City Council was informed at a regular meeting Wed-

Earl Kragt, his wife, Hazel, and
their baby, Paul Earl, will sail for
the PhilipineIslands early irf September as missionariesto overseas
Chinese for the Reformed Church
in America. John Tien and his wife,
the former Yvonne Ruth De Loof,
have accepted the promise of a
call to the Bethel Reformed Church

nesday night.

of Sterling, 111.

according to Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
college president.
Recipients include Dr. Fredrick
F. Yonkman of Madison, N.J., vice
president of Ciba Pharmaceutical
Co.; Dr. Qtto van der Velde of
Holland,physician and surgeon,
and the Rev. James Wayer, alio
of Holland, a retired minister.
Dr. Yonkman will receive the
degree of doctor of laws, Dr. van
der Velde, doctor of science,and
Rev. Wayer, doctor of divinity.
Dr. Yonkman, a native of Holland, was graduated from Hope in
1925, did graduate work at Yale
and received his Ph.D. from University of Iowa in 1928. In 1929
ho received an assistant professorship at Boston University School
of Medicine and in 1932 was
awarded the scholarshipto the International Congress of Expert-

On Ninth Street

a new offstreetparking area to
Seniors entered the filled audaccommodateabout 105 cars on
itorium to the strains of “Pomp East Ninth St. between College and

through 6. Contracts for the transmission line and intake pipe were
awarded last February.
and Circumstance”played by KenContracts under contract No. 3
neth Louis. PrincipalRaymond
follow: 1. low Service pumping
Lokers presided at ceremoniesfor
units and electricialequipment,
the 61st annual commencement.
322,210, Peerless Pumping Divison
GOV. G. MENNEN WILLIAMS placing a "Slow Down and Live”
The Rev. Theodore Byland, pasof Food Machinery and Chemical
sign on the burtiperof his o f f i c i a 1 car at the State Capitol in
tor of Vriesland Reformed Church,
Corp., Indianapolis.Ind.; 2. transLansing to start off the three months’ special traffic safety
gave the invocation.“The Mightiest
fer pumping unit, 311,080, Peerless campaign that opened Memorial Day and closes Labor Day. At
Thing" was the title of the senior
Co.; 3. high service pumping unit,
his right are Secretary of State James M. Hare, chairman of the
address, presentedby John Van
327,490,De Laval Steam Turbine state safety commission, and State Police CommissionerJoseph A.
Dam. Howard Wichett, of Grand
Co., Detroit; 4 through 7, switchChilds, a member of the commission. The Michigan campaign is
Rapids Creston High School spoke
gear and other electricalequip- part of a nationaleffort and the complete slogan is: “Driver, don’t
to the group. “Look to This Day”
ment, $41,639, General ElectricCo.
be a hurry bug, slow down and live.”
was his subject.
of Grand Rpids; 8. auxiliary genMusic was providedby Robert
erating unit, 32,243.50, Coffman
Electrical Equipment Co., Grand
Wiersma, playing a baritone solo,
Mrs. Alice Voorhorst
“Bolero," Forest L Buchtel; Betty
Rapids.
Dies in Grand Rapids
Bloemendaal,a piano solo. “MalaNo. 4, water treatment plant: 1.
gruena,” Lecuona, and the Senlow service pumping station, 3228,Mrs. Alice Voorhorst, widow of
ior Girls Chorus with ’The Halls
470; Getman Bros., South Haven;
Cornelius J. Voorhorst of Overisel, of Ivy,” Russell and Knight, and
(section2 under No. 1), extension

o wt

vice.

Holland city expects to develop

have enrolled in colleges.

At sendees Sunday evening at
First Reformed Church. Mrs. Nelson Kragt and Mrs. John Tien, Sr.
placed stars on the Christian Service Flag for their two sons. The
two stars completed the second
hundred of First Church people
who have entered Christian ser-

City

Manager Herbert Holt

announced he has reached an agreement with the owners of four parcels in the. block on a 15-year lease
with the city. According to the
agreement,citv will surface the
area and install parking meters.
The yield per meter is estimated
at 350 per meter per year, and
of this amount it is estimated that
some 53,700 will be retained by
the city and 31,500 divided among
the property owners annually.
Owners will pay their own taxes,
according to the agreement.
The four parcels are owned by

Otto van der Velde

According to Dr. Raymond R.
Van Heukelom, church pastor,few
churchesof any denominationin
the country have . been honored
with such a large number of volunteers for service cither as ministers at home or missionaries
abroad. Some of the stars represent persons who were not “tern
and raised" in First Church, but

became members later in life.
When the Academy was associated with Hope College and pre-

mental Biology and Medicine
preparation for the ministry involin
returned to
ved spending 11 years in Holland,
Boston University as associate
a number of young men transferprofessor.In 1939 he received hia
E. C. Brooks. Grossman's, Dc red memberships to First Church
M.D. degree there. From 1933 to
Fouw's and Mills. The first throe and maintained membershipthe
1939 he accepted the professorship
i Holland, route 5,1 died June 1 at
“The Lords Prayer,” Albert Hay parcels will provide parking area full 11 years' No married women
of 36-inch line into lake, 343,632,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -An
of biology and physiology at Got*
Luedtke Engineering Co., Frankfort
from the bowling alleys to Dykamong the 101 names, althe home of her daughter, Mrs. Mallotte.
don College,Boston, and from 1939
2. general construction, 3842,792, exhaustive investigationcarried on
Presentationof dipflomas was stra Funeral Home. The Mills par- though First Church has many
Harold
Leestma,
of
2319
Lafayette
to 1944 was professor of pharmacolmade by Henry Geerlings, pres- cel is in the east end of the block. former members in parsonages in
C and C Construction Co., Fort by Trooper David L. Verburg of
gy and head of the department
Wayne, Ind.; 3. filter equipment the Michigan State Police paid off S.E., Grand Rapids. She was born ident of the board of education, In other business, Council ap- the U. S. and in foreign work.
Wednesday night when the trooper in Overisel in 1885 and was 70 years and school superintendent J. F.
at Wayne UniversityMedical School
for plant, 5218,400; Roberts Filter
proved several recommendations Single women missionariesare inIn Detroit. He has been associated
ManufacturingCo., Darby, Pa.; 4, and Undersheriff Harris Nieusma old.
Schipper presented each graduate advanced by the Civic Center advi- cluded.
returnedto Grand haven from
Surviving are two daughters, with a Bible. Rev. Byland closed sory committee. One called for in- John Tien preached the sermon
with the Qba Co. at Summit, N.J.,
landscaping, 514,072, Owen, Ames
Florida with three youths from the Mrs. (Lois) Leestma, and Mrs.
Dr. Fredrick F. Yc
since 1944.
and Kimball Co., Grand Rapids.
the exercises with prayer.
stallinga kitchen unit similar to Sunday evening. Earl Kragt
Dr. Yonkman Is a member of
No. 5, distribution main construc- Grand Haven area who have ad- David (Arlyne) Hiller, of Milwau- Milton Essenburg and Kay Wig- the one in the Green Room in preached May 15 on "Our Missionmitted breaking into the Riley West kee. Wis.; a son, Donald of Zeemany medical associations and
tion, 5174,033.53.Omer Brandon
gers were named as valedictorian the youth room in the basement, ary Mandate.’’ Both were examinfraternities. He’s a trusteeof Coland Son, Wyandotte (less section service station, route 2, West Olive, land: eight grandchildren; a sister, and salutatorian of the class of and the purchase of a small radio ed by the Classis of Holland for
umbia
Univeralty College of PharMrs. Marius Mulder, of Holland; 1955.
6 involving resurfacing of a road last Feb. 15.
and movie screen. Cost of the kitch- licensure and Kragt also was exThe youths, John Stille, 18. three brothers, George D. Albers, Scholarshipswon by Zeeland High en unit is estimatedat approxi- amined for ordinationat First
macy, former vice presidentNorthcrossing which will be charged to
ern Tri-State Medical Society,
the water improvement fund at James Burghorn, 19, and John of Holland, Martin Z. Albers, of Seniors this year include four to mately 5800 installed,and other Church May 24. Kragt will be orSands, 17, were apprehendedsev- Eldora, Iowa, and Benjamin Almember of American Medical Ascost of 33,450).
Hope College,one to Central Mich- items can be purchased for a nomi- dained and both he and his wife
sociation,Michigan State Medical
No. 6, Ifi million gallon steel eral days later in Florida where ters, of Overisel.
igan at Mt. Pleasant, one to Mich- nal sum. Money for these improve- ar? to be commissionedmissionSociety, American Society for
water storage tank, 351,870,Chi- they allegedly broke into a drive- Mrs. Voorhorstwas a member igan State University and one to ments is availablefrom an anony- aries at a public service at the
Pharmacology and Experimental
cago Bridge and Iron Co., Detroit. in theater and served a term in of Overisel Reformed Chuch, the the University of Michigan.
mous donor.
church tonight at 7:30.
Therapeutics, Society for ExperiMayor Robert Visscher pointed Fort Myers jail in Lee county. Ladies Missionary Society and the Hope scholarshipwinners include Council also set a charge of 350
At the Sunday evening service,
mental Biology and Medicine, Asout that Black and Beatch, con- Florida authorities released the Ladies Adult Bible Class. Services Margaret Ann Kole, daughter of a day for the use of kitchen facili- the pastor congratulatedthe
sociationof University Professors,
sulting engineers estimated con- trio on condition they be turned will be held Friday at 2 p.m. at Mr. and Mrs. John Kole, of 558 ties in Civic Center, and set 35 as young men and their parents.The
New York Academy of Sciences,
struction costs at 32,700,000. Con- over to Michigan authorities.The Overisel Reformed Church with the East Central Ave., who will enter a nominal fee for use of the youth congregation stood while the stars
Gamma Alpha and Sigma XI hontracts let Wednesday night, plus two local officers left Grand Hav- Rev. August Tellinghuisenofficiat- elementary teaching; Marianne room for organizations from out- were pinned on the flag by their
orary scientific societies, Alpha
the contracts last February total en last Friday.
ing. Relatives will meet in the Wildschut, daughter of Mr. and side the city. Mayor Robert Vis- mothers.
Omega Alpha, American Chemical
The service station also had been church basement at 1:45. Burial Mrs. Louis Wildschut, now living scher and CouncilmanRobert Kouw
32,694,550.03. or 55,449.97 less than
Society,Scientific Award Committhe engineers’estimates.This come entered last Jan. 20 when beer, will -he in Overisel Cemetery. in Holland, music; Wayne Millard, dissented on the latter issue.
tee, American Pharmaceutical
within .2 percent on estimates,the wine, cigarettes and change were Friends may meet the family at son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Millard,
Council approved a lengthy eightManufacturers
Association.
taken. On the Feb. 15 job, tools Dykstra Funeral Chapel Thursday
mayor pointed out.
of 39 South CentennialSt., en- page resolutionfor the new hospiActive in community affairs in
also were taken.
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
tal
addition
prepared
by
Berry,
gineering, and Harley Ver Beek,
Madison, he serves Madison PresThe three youths waived examson of Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Stevens and Moorman, bond attorbyterian Church as trustee. He ii
ination when arraignedin MunBeek of Oakland,who plans to go neys for the hospital bond issue.
widely known as a lecturer and
icipal Court this morning on
Council also approved a hospital
into teaching.
has spoken in Cuba, Puerto Rico,
charges of nighttime breaking and
Ed Geerlings will major in ed- hoard recommendationto retain the
Canada, South America and Pan*
entering. Bonds of 3500 were not
Delegates
from
Holland
Classis
services
of
Louis
Schimmel
of
the
ucation at Central Michigan ColRet, Juntm Wayer
j ,
furnished.They were to appear in
of
the
Reformed
Church
in
Amerilege. He is the son of Mr. and lion of the prospectus in connecto
Dr. van derTMdC £" native of
Circuit Court this afternoon.
Mrs.
Alvin
R.
Geerlings,
of 11 Law- Municipal Advisory Council as ca lefr Jiin6 1AM Tues. for Buck
*•- - i » i ‘ *
Miss Maria Del Carmen Rios,
Prairie View, Kans., rs a gradfinancial adviser for the distribu- Hill Falls. Pa., to attend the annual
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Encar- rence St. PatriciaDe Jonge, daughuate of NorthwesternAcademy In
Holland’* first golf league will
tion with the hospital bond issue sessions of General Synod which
nacion Rios of 185 East Sixth St., ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De
Orange Qty, Iowa, In 1911, from
open play Thursday. June 2 at
opens
Thursday
afternoon
at
The
at
a
fee
not
to
exceed
5500.
and Jesus Moralez, son of Mr. and Jonge, 113 South Centennial, has
Hope College in 1915 and Rush
American Legion Country Club.
Inn.
Mrs. Liandro Morale/ of route 4, been awarded dn entrance scholar- City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
Medical College, Chicago, In 1919.
Final plans for the league were disThe
include
the
Rev.
William
reported
that
five
additional
votwere married Saturday at St. Fran- ship to Michigan State University
He has practiced general medicine
cussed at a meeting Tuesday night
Hilmert
of
Hope
College,
the
Rev
ing machines have been received
cis de Sales Church in double ring where she will study Home Econand Industrialsurgery in Holland
Atotal of 14 teams will be inRaymond Denekns of Calvary, the Is
for use in the city of Holland.
rites performed by the Rev. Fal- mics, and Clark De Jonge, who
since 1924. He is a member of
cluded in the league according to
Rev.
Christian
Walvoord
of
Third
The
city
manager
gave
several
has been awarded a Regent Alumni
Ottawa County, Mich, and Amer«ecretary Dick Tobias. General Ottawa County Probate Court aire.
Memorial
Day
weekend
pushed
the
Rev.
Jacob
Prins,
denominareports on sanitary sewers and
Decorations for the wedding were Scholarship to the University of
ican Medical Associations and the
Electric will provide five teams, has approved appointment of four
Michigan, plans to enter the school water mains and June 15 at 7:30 tional minister of evangelismam activities1 at Holland State Park House of Delegates, Michigan
in
white,
pink
and
blue.
Music
was
Hart and Cooley, three teams and members to the permanent HolElders
Gerrit
Oonk
of
Central
p.m. was set as date for public
into high gear and attendance State Medical Society,Detroit Acprovided by the Sistersof Mercy. of engineering. He is the son of
one team each will comr from land Township zoning board.
Park, William Vnnden Belt of EbeIn wedding party were Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Mark De Jonge, of hearings in these cases. They inmarks are climbing upward, break- ademy of Surgery and InternaHolland T ansplanter,HolThey are: Peter Van Eyck. 533
volved a sanitary sewer in Ottawa nezer, Harry Wiersema of Sixth
164 West Central Ave.
ing last year’s marks weekly, Clare tional College of Surgeons.
land Hitch. Baker Furniture.Dutch West 21st St., two years; Bernard Mrs. Everett Rutledge. Evangeline
and
Gerrit
Van
Doomik
of
Calvary
Other awards included die Sum- between 24th and 26th Sts., estiNovelty, Chris-Craft and Holland- Wassink. 252 North Riv^r Ave., two Gonzalez, Peter and Sofia RodriBroad,
park manager reported Ha Is active in American Legion,
Also attending from Holland will
ner Chemical Science Award, to mated cost, 54,498;a water main
Holland Professional Cub, is past
years; Walter A. Vander Haar, 213 guez, Nancy Gomez and Tomasa
Racine Shoes.
Monday.
be
Dr.
George
Mennenga
reprent
in
Harrison
Ave.
from
27th
to
26th
Wayne Millard, Clarke De Jonge;
president of Holland Rotary Club
A
total
of
29,726
people
visited
Team captains signed members South 120th Ave.. four years and Janie Maguillen.
St. thence west to Cleveland, esti- ing Western Theological Seminary
' The bride wore a traditional satin Rausch and Lomb Optical Co.
and has served the County Red
James
G.
Brower.
3321
Beeline
Rd.,
the
park
during
the
three-day
holand alternates to a league roster
and Dr. and Mrs. D. Ivan Dykstra
gown featuring a lace bodice, and Science Award, John Zwyghuizen; mated cost $3,430.19, and hydrant,
iday and used facilitiesto the full- Cross as chairman for two years.
at the meeting. Chairman John Ver four years.
$341.06.
of
Hope
College.
Dr.
Dykstra
is
At an organization meeting Sat- a fingertip veil. She carried a a 575 scholarshippresented to Thelest eyAent. The cold wind kept Ho organized and is now medical
Hulst passed out schedules.Tee off
Also under considerationare the member of the committee of In
director of Holland Community
urday
morning, Brower was elect- bouquet of white lilacs and snap- ma Van Zoeren, daughterof Mr.
time will be from 5 to 6 p.m. for
ternational
Justice
and
Good
Will. crowds down somewhat, however.
installation
of
sanitary
sewers
in
and Mrs. Richard Van Zoeren, 121
dragons.
The
season’s
total
attendance
is Blood Bank.
the nine-holerounds. Play will con- ed secretaryand Vander Haar,
Delgates from Zeeland Classis
Bridal attendantswore ballerina- South Park St., by the American Cleveland Ave. from Wildwood Dr.
Especially interested in social
chairman.
now 237,988following28,487 people
clude Aug. 25.
Society of Women Accountants. to 32nd St.; 32nd St. cast from are Elders Gerrit Elzinga of South
length
gowns
in
pastel
shades.
Supervisor John H. tlelder and
last week at the park. This Is welfare, Dr. van der Velde la diMatches will be handicap medal
Blendon,
Henry
Van
Far
owe
A reception was held at the Rios Holland Ciapter, and an award Clevel^pd to a point 400 feet west
19.000 more than the same period rector and vice chairman of the
play based on a four-man total. Clerk John L. Van Appledorn petipresented by the same group to of Harrison; 31st St. from Cleve- Beaverdam, John Broersma
board of Muskegon* Area Child
home for 115 guests.
tioned
Probate
Court
for
the
apA banquet will conclude the season
land to point 400 feet west of Har- Vriesland and the Rev. A. Telling- a year ago.
Guidance Clinic and was influenFor their wedding trip to Ken- Bonnie Van Dam.
A
total
of
97
camp
permits
were
with the winning team receiving a proval which was granted May 25.
tial in establishinga psychiatric
The Ottawa County Council of rison; 28th St. between Harrison huisen of Overisel, the Rev. Jack
tucky, the bride wore a light blue
trophy.
«,,U is.s“ci we'* Wigmg the loU! social worker program in this
and Cleveland Aves.
Van Dyken of Forest u.u,c
Grove and
suit with white accessories.They Christian Educationscholarship of
This is 45 more than the county. He is a member of Hope
An offer to City Council from the Rev. Gerrit Rozeboom
will make their home in Indiana. 375 was presented to Milton Essensame time a year ago.
Dwight
and
Genevieve
Ferris
to
Ottawa.
The
Rev.
J.
den
Ouden
of
The groom is now stationed at burg and John Zwyghuizen,and
Silas W. Miller Dies
Rites
One life guard is needed to com- Church and serves on its consisFort Campbell. Ky., with the* U. Milton Essenburg was also given sell the premisesat 57 West 12th First Church. Zeeland, will repre- plete the 14-man summer crew, tory.
St. to Holland city for 313,000 was sent Pine Rest.
At Home of His Niece
Bom in the Netherlands In 1871
S. Army.
the South Ottawa Teachers Club
Broad reported. Anyone interested
referred to the planning commisDr. Gerrit Vander Lugt, president
Rev. Wayer came to this country
award
of 315.
should contact him at the park.
GRAND
(Special)
in 1892 and was graduatedfrom
The class gave as its memorial sion for recommendation.The offer of Central College at Pella, Iowa,
Silas W. Miller, 62, died after a
Surprise Shower
will continue for 30 days.
is presidentof General Synod. ElecHope In 1901 and Western Seminary
$400 to be used toward the purGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
lingering illness Tuesday evening at
Council okayed a release for a tion of officerswill take place at
in 1901. After graduation he bechase
of
a
new
trophy
case.
the home of a niece, Mrs. Mary Funeral services for Steven James Fetes Miss Bolks
right of way on two parcels of land the opening session Thursday and
came pastor of Ebenezer Reformed
Dykema,
47,
of
213
West
Exchange
Sands on Moreland Ave., Grand
for the Wildwood drain.
reports will be presented by comChurch. He served Bethany ReA surprise miscellaneous shower
Haven. He was born in Kewadin, St., Spring Lake, one of two perTwo Persons Injured
Two
applications for moving mittees including foreign and doformed Church, Grand Rapwas
given
last
Friday
evening
in
Mich., June 19, 1892, and came to sons fatally injured in a two-car
houses were submitted by Sam Mc- mestic missions,education and
ids, First Reformed Church of
Hamilton in honor of Miss Lor- In Accident on US-31
crash
north
of
Saugatuck
early
Grand Haven in October of 1954
Coy. One request to move a house the ministers fund. Of interest will
Holland and Reformed Church in
raine
J.
Bolks.
bride-elect
of
Robfrom Traverse City. He was a har- Monday, were held af Spring
from 33rd St. to 382 West 17th St. be a vote on the question of reRacine, Wis. He retired from the
ert Nyhoff. Hostesses were Mrs.
Two
persons
were
injured and
Lake
Reformed
Church
Friday
at
ness maker by trade but had work*as denied on the basis that the location of the Reformed Church
active ministry in 1949 and accepted at various factories and or- 2 p.m. The Rev. John Bones offici- Herman Nyhoff and Marilyn Ny- one driver was issued a ticket for house would not conform with ex- headquartersto a more central Holland Kiwanis Club members ed a call to become assistant pashoff.
reckless
driving
following
a
twosaw the dramatic pipeline linking
chards. He retired due to ill health. ated and burial with military
Gifts were arranged under a car collisionon US-31 one mile isting houses in the 17th St. neigh- area. Headquartersnow are locat- of Michigan'sUpper and Lower tor at Hope Church, Holland, in
Besides Mrs. Sands, he is sur- rites was at Spring Lake CemeIxjrhood. An applicationto move a ed in New York City.
1951.
decorated umbrellaof orchid and south of Holland Saturday afterPeninsulas in a film titled “The
vived by another nephew and niece, tery. Members of the VFW will
house from 322 River Ave. to 289
He has served in the Reformed
white. Duplicate prizes for games noon.
serve
as
pall
bearers.
Deep
Inch”
at
their
regular
meetEdward A. Fox, Grand Haven
East 11th St. was tabled.
Church on various boards including
were
awarded
to Mrs. John DrenHoward
W.
Rowe.
22.
of
310
A
telephone
call
was
received
ing
Monday
night
at
the
Warm
township, and Mrs. Lillian Childs of
Oalhs of office were filed for Apple Avenue School
the Board of Domestic Missions
Friend Tavern.
Grand Haven; also four sisters and from his son, 2nd Lt. Steven L. ten. Mrs. Homer Bolks, Mrs. Wal- West 16th St., was given the sum- four members of the panel of heatand GassicalBoard of BenevolStages
Annual
Picnic
lace
Kempkers
and
Miss
Alma
mons
for
reckless
driving.
Rowe
Dykema,
with
the
U.
S.
Army
at
The
film,
a
product
of
the
Merone brother.
ing examiners : C. W. Madison, one
ence. He was president of the
ritt-Chapman & Scott Corp., recordHe was a veteran of World War Nuernburg, Germany, at 7 a.m. Drenten. A two-course lunch was was taken to Holland Hospital for year; Ed Van Spyker. two years;
Particular Synod of Chicago in
Students
of
Apple
Avenue
School
treatment of cuts and bruises and
ed the placement of two 20-inch
I and served considerable time Tuesday advising he would be un- served. ,
1938-39 and served on the Hope
Frank Harbin, Jr., three years; and their parents gathered at OverInvited
were
the Mesdames Hen- released.
able
to
return
home
for
the
sernude
oil
transmission
lines
beoverseas.
board of trustees for six years. He
Carl
S. Snyder, four years.
isel
community
auditorium
Thursry
Kempkers,
Wallace
Kempkers,
A
passenger
in
his
car,
Roger
neath the four-mile-wideStraits of
Funeral rites will be h. ld at vices of his father.
has
contributedmany articles for
Council
approved
a
signed
fire day evening for their annual picJulius Kempkers. Jake Drenten, Dyke, 22, of 144 East Ninth St., was
Mackinac in one "open water” sea the Leader, Reformed Church offiKammeraad Funeral Home Friday
Eleanor
Brink,
Pearl
Vdr
Burg, also taken to the hospital and protectionagreementfrom the nic.
son— the longest and deepest underat 3:30 p.m. with the Rev. Lewis Miss De Free Feted
Henry Pathuis, president,was in water pipeline crossingever at cial organ which merged with the
Bert Voss, George Marsh, Melvin treated for several fractured ribs. Roamcr Boat Corp. in Fillmore
Church, pastor of the mission
Intelligencer to become the
township.
Later
in
the
evening,
charge
of
the
program
that
folLubbers, Harry Drenten, Alice Driver of the ather car, * Roy
tempted by the pull method.
church in Holland officiating. Buri- At Personal Shower
Church Herald.
Council approved CouncilmanRay- lowed a potluck supper. Don HoffCompagner,
29,
route
6,
was
not
Completed in less than eight
al will be at Lake Forest Cemetery,
Miss Cherie De Free was guest Rishel,Neal Nyhoff. John Drenten,
mond
Holwerda’s
motion
to
reactiman
of
Western
Theological
Semmonths -between the first arrival
with military rites.
of honor at a personal shower Glenn Drenten, Bud Ten Brink, injured.
vate the committee to study outside inary delighted the audience with
off equipment and the annual win- Past Matrons Have
Thursday evening given at the Gertrude Green, Homer Bolks, Allegan County Deputy Henry fire protectionagreements.
a magic show. Richard Van Dorp,
Bouwman
said the two cars were
Charles
Bailey,
David
Drenten,
ter freeze— the twin lines are key
home of Mrs. Ray Scholten, 520
The clerk presented a letter from teacher of the upper grades, preLuncheon in Fennville
Cheryl Ann
Graafschap Rd. Hostesses were Don Nyhoff and Janette Richter southbound on US-31 when Rowe's F. A. Leamy of the 9th Coast Guard sented diplomas to the three links in a 643-mile pipeline extenThe Past Matrons Club of Holcar
collided
will
the
rear
of
Comsion that for the first time made
the Mesdames John Scholten, Ed and Misses Joyce Voss. Mary DrenHob Birthday Party
pagner’s car. Damage to the ‘49 districtregarding loading or dis- graduates. Glen Gutknecht, Allen possible year-arounddelivery of land Chapter No. 429, OES, held
ten,
Alma
Drentep,
Sarah
DrenScholten Arthur Visser and Ray
charging non-militaryexplosivesin Nienhuis and James Schaap.
ten, Carol Nyhoff and Donna Ten model Compagner was estimated
Canadian oil to a large part of its May meeting last Thursday at
‘
Cheryl Ann Valkema, who celethe home of Mrs. Carl Walter of
In excess of its value while dam- the local port. The clerk was inBrink.
the Great Lakes area.
brated her seventh birthday anniGames were played with prizes
structed to write the commandant
Fennville.
age
to
Rowe’s
’51
model
car
was
Kiwanis
President
Jack
Grasmeyversary May 26, was guest of hon- being awarded to Mrs. John Visser,
that the city feels such action Personal Shower Fetes
Attending were Mrs. Herman
set at 3500, Bouwman said.
er presided and about 45 attended
or at a party Saturday afternoon, Miss Myra Scholten and Mrs. Ed Former Holland
should come uerfer federal control, Marguerite Williams
Vanden Brink, Mrs, Mary Streur.
the
meeting.
Twenty
members
atgiven by her mother, Mrs. M. W. Scholten. A two-course lunch was
namely the Coast Guard.
tended a board meeting after the Miss Lida Rogers, Mrs. Lloyd
served.
Valkema, 33 West 31st St.
Dies in California
Two Pay Fines
The clerk presented an official Mrs. Kenneth Van Wieren and
Slagh, Mrs. George Walshe of
regular meeting.
Cake and ice cream were serv- Miss De Free will be married Word has been received here of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
notice frofn the Michigan Munici- Miss Toni Van Bragt entertained
Hartshorae, Okla., Mrs. Jud Hohl,
ed from a gaily decorated table. June 2 to Ken Boresma of Grand the death of William Van Zonne- Two persons paid fines in Munici- pal League calling attentionto the
at a personal shower at the Van
Mrs. James K. Ward, Mrs. Robert
Pictures were taken of the group Rapids.
veld, former Holland resident, who pal CSourt Monday on drinking 57th annual meeting of the Michi- Wieren home on 136th Ave., Tues- Marriage License
Parkes, Mrs. Emily Beattie,Mrs.
and movie* were shown. Prizes Guests invited were Mrs. Wendell died Saturday at Escondido, Calif. charges. Lewis A. Geister,Jr., 31, gan Municipalleague to be held day night in honor of Miss Mar*
Ottawa County
Eldon Dick, Mrs. Earl F. Price,
for games were won by Muriel Leathead, Miss Ruth Ann Schol- The Van Zonnevelds lived in Hol- Grand Rapids, paid 350 fine and on Mackinac Island Sept 8, 9 and
guerite Williams.
Gordon De Waard. 39, and Ar- Mrs. Louis G. Hieftje, Mrs. O. J.
Hekman, Karen Oosterbaan and ten, Miss Myra Scholten of Grand- land from 1947 untij 1952 when 35.10 costs on a drunk and disorder- 10. with headquartersin Grand
Tapers and spring flowers were leen Ruth Timmer. 28. both of Hol- Weisner and Mrs. P. H. Hiles of
Brenda Bontekoe.
ville, Mrs. G. Boersma, Mrs. they moved to Escondido. Funeral ly charge. He \vas arrested by city Hotel.
used on the refreshment table.
land; Jarvis Markvluwer,21, route Edwardsville, HI. Of the 15 memGuests included Jill Janke, Chris- Henry Vredevoogd.Mrs. Don Vis- services were to take place at Es- police at 5:10 p.m. Sunday on Water
Council accepted an invitation
Attending were ’the Misses Dor- 5, Holland, and Janice Sturing,20, bers present, four were past offitine Kammeraad,Susan Topp, ser, Mrs. Robert Visser of Grand condido.
St Francis Passarelli,27, Muske- from School Supt. Walter W. Scott othy Mae Mannis, Kay MacQueen, Zeeland; Theodore T. Funckes, 24, cers from other states.
Ruth Oosterhof, Muriel Hekman, Rapids. Mrs. John De Jong of
Surviving are the wife; a son In gon, paid 325 fine and 35.10 costs to attend a joint meeting with the Betty Bo rr and Donna Visscher, Holland, and Geneva Joyce WoltLuncheon, served at 1:30,
Carol Van Voorst, Sheila Franks, Fremont, Mrs. John Visser, Mrs. Kalamazoo; one grand child; two cm a charge of drinking beer in Board of Educationand its taxathe Mesdames Leslie Van Hakken, ters, 19,* route 5, Holland Jake furnished by half the group.
Karen Oosterbaan, Diane and Lin- Lee De Free, Miss Lois Bulthuis, sisters in the Netherlandsand a a motor vehicle on a public high- tion and school finance study com
William Boonstra. Gerald Menken Stroven, 55, route 1, Coopersville,other half will entertain
da Bos. Judy Loyer and Brenda Miss Shirley Langejans and Miss sister in Oyster Bay, Long Island, way. He was arrested by city po- mittee June 8 in E. E. Fell Junior and Donald Vand Ry and the
and Luella Roskamp, 52, Grand
Bontekoe.
Judy Scholten of Holland.
N. Y,
lice in Graral Haven city Sunday. High
geest of tenor.
Rapids.
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WIN SIXTH STRAIGHT TRACK TITLE— HarringtonSchool won
Gordon J. Spykerman. son

of

the South Ottawa County Class A track championshipfor the sixth
consecutive time this year. Pictured here is the group of winners
displaying ribbons and trophies won at the meet. Harringtonamassed a total of 108 points in the meet. Beechwood was second
with 02, Lakeview, third with 84 and Montello Park, fourth,with 49.
Winning team members include:first row, (left to right),Melodic

_

Wise, Gayle Van Bruggen, Emily Sincock and Mary Ann Cook.
Middle row, Virginia Allen, Donna Reus, Bette Miller, Rich Dirkse,
Jim Mrozinski, Bob Chambers, Art Dirkse, Freddy Schippa, Mary
Wolters and Jim ZeMyke. Back row, John Ter Vree, coach, Carole
Fogerty, Joan Disbrow, Pat Johnston, Buzz Knoll, Bruce Fogerty,
Gary Evink. Bob Kingshott, Louis Reus, Beverly Hulst and H.
Mouw, principal.
(Penna-Sasphoto)

Albert Spykerman, 373 West 22nd
St., arrived home last week from
the Netherlands, where he recentWehrmeyer,pitcher and captain,Jim Vanden
SDBtHBAN LEAGUE SOFTBALL CHAMPS—
ly received his doctor of theoloBrink, shortstop,Jack Naber, right fielderand
Beochwood School won the Suburban League
gy degree from the Free University
Benny Farvee, utility. Standing,left to right,
softball championship for the second straight
of Amsterdam. He had been stuMarv Rowan, catcher Mick Nienhuis, first baseyear with a 10-0 record.Pictured here are memdying in the Netherlands for three
man, Jim Overbeek, second baseman, Dale
bers of the team. Kneeling, left to right, Wayne
years.
Hanson,
utility
i n f i e 1 d e r, Vem Teske, left
Vanden Brink, utility, Jim Tenchinck, center
Spykerman, a graduateof Holfielder and John Maat, coach. (Sentinelphoto).
fielder, Larry Cooper, third base, David
By Arnold Mulder
land Christian High School, was
graduated from Calvin College
The other day the 200th birth- imagination; nature had equipped Cited
Hits;
and Calvin Seminary.The subject
day was celebrated of the birth of him only to destroy,not to create.
of his dissertationfor his doctorThe Bowdler passages in the
ate was "Attrition-Contrition
at the
Dr. Thomas Bowdler, a Welshman
Shakespeareplays stuck out like
Council of Trent: A Study of the
who became famous not as a a sore thumb.
Doctrine of Repentanceas It Came
But he w’as convincedthat he
writer but as a destroyer of some
to a Head in the 16th Century."
Paul Goebel, Grand Rapids busiLarry Knoper pitched the first of the writingsof- England’s great- was doing a great service to
He now plans to apply for canJuniors of Holland Christian high
no-hit game of the City softball est poet. Bowdler set himself the morality, and he virtually devoted nessman and former Big 10 footdidacy in the Christian Reformed
season here Friday night as Hulst ob of eliminating "sex" from his whole life to the job. The edi- ball official, set up five attributes
School entertained the senior class,
Keller Tool Company to Gard- Church in June, and this summer Bros, shaded the Moose, 5-1. TJie Shakespeare.
tion of Shakespearehe published
be gained from athleticsand
facultymembers and wives at the
will be supply pastor at Hamilton
performance overshadowed Lum
ner Denver Company Pt. SVa
Turn
to your dictionary and is today one of the great curiosiconcluded with definiteobligaannual formal banquet Friday night
Christian Reformed Church.
NEV* SE’i 21-8-16 and Lot 2 Blk Spykerman is married to the for- Veldman's one-hitterin the open- you'll find a word "bowdlerize’’-ties of literature. It is a glaring tions which must be met by athin the Christian High gymnasium.
ing game that gave the Vets a with a small ’’b". The definition example of how foolisha well-inletes Wednesday night speaking to
1 Hopkins Add. Grand Haven.
mer Eleanor Hendriksenof Kala- 2-1 win over Barber Fords.
Tneme for the event was "Far
reads: "to expurgate prudishly," tentioned man can become.
275
athletes and parents at the
James
H.
Van
Zylen
and
wf.
to mazoo. They have two sons, both
Knoper fanned 17 batters in the with the explanation, "from
Away Places.”
Even in his own day the project
first annual Holland High allborn in the Netherlands.
contest,
the
high
so
far
this
season
Charles
H.
Bell
et
al
Pt.
Lot
1
Decorations featured a false ceilThomas Bowdler, who In 1815 met with ridicule.In the ninefor a seven inning game. Two publishedan expurgated edition teenth century, throughout the sports banquet at Durfee Hall.
ing of light blu, crepe paper and Summerland Park, Twp. Spring
Goebel singled out athleticsas
errors in the last of the seventh of Shakespeare."
glittering stars. On one wall were
Victorian era, sex in literature was
Lake.
building health,both mentally and
prevented
Knoper
from
having
a
two murals, an orientalscene and
Bowdler was not a poet him- constantly under attack, so much physically, creatingresourcefulness
Harriett N. Baker et al to James
no-hit game.
a Mexican scene. A beautifultropself, or even a writer in any true so that the writers of that day felt
A 12th-inninghomer by Ted Bos ical garden was arranged in one H. Van Zylen and wf. Pt. Lot 1
Jas De Vries got to second sense. He was a British physician forced to keep more or less clear and initiative in teaching how to
over the center field fence broke corner of the gym. On the wall Summerland Park, Twp. Spring
base in the seventh on an error who failed in his profession be- of it. But in spite of that, even the make right decisions and creating
by Jerry Kok, was sacrificed to cause he couldn’t stand the sight Victorians could not tolerate the a spirit of sportsmanshipand the
up the season’s tightestpitching above the speakers' table were the Lake.
importance of learning to work.
third and scored on Ed Klinge’s
duel in City Softballleague play words, "Bon Voyage Seniors." Martin Oudemool and wf. to Earl
of blood. Because h;s family had emasculation of their greatest poet
He also emphasized cooperation
error. In the first inning, Don plenty of money, he retired to
Table decorations included Hawaiby a prudish moralist.
Thursday night and gave BareThe summer Boy Scout activities
and gettingalong with others, learHulst was the other Moose base- life of leisure, adopting a number
ian leis, sailboats and parasols. W. Vander Kolk and wf. Lots 106,
The time came when any at- ning obedience and picking up an
program was discussed at the runner, getting on on a passed
man's Service a 2-1 win over Hulst Nutcups were in the form of suit- 107 Lugers Add. Twp. Holland.
tempt to "purify’ a great writer inspirationthrough sports to comof hobbies.
monthly meeting of the Chippewa
Bros. Co. D National Guards edged cases and program bookletscarried
ball after a third strike.
Cornelius Grasman and wf. to DistrictExecutiveBoard WednesFinally he hit on the idea of was compared with Bowdler’s maHome runs accounted for two of filling his time with "cleaning up” jor surgery on Shakespeare.And plete an edication.
Barber Fords, 4-3 in a five-inning out the senior colors of ice blue Marvin Dale Schryer and wf. Lot day night. The Cub Scout Pet Show,
The former University of Michithe winners five runs. Kok opened
and navy.
non-league game.
Morren's Sub. Twp. George- Scout family outings, Cub ball the scoring in the second with a Shakespeore’s plays. Obsessed that led to turning his name into gan football player told the athletes
The
invocationwas gi -en by Dr.
common verb, so that anyone that "they have an obligationto
with the idea that the greatest
Bos’ blast came with one out
games, Explorer swimming and
town.
homer to left. Rod Brinks roundBert P. Bos. Following the dinner
British poet should not be read in who engaged in similar activities conduct themselves so that parents
in the last of the 12th. The two
Gerrit Van Dyke et al to Patrick boating parties and the camping
tripperin the fifth was the second
teams had battled for 10 innings the class of 1955 was welcomed Ricciuto Lot 6 Blk 5 Prospect Park programs were talked over.
the original because of his frank was said to "bowdlerize." That’s and other people will realizethat
run, precedingJud Gebbcn's run.
by Bruce Keuning, presidentof the
before denting the plate and both
Summer camp at Camp Ottawa He singled and got to third on use of sex in his writings,he took how the new word got into the dic- they’rebetter boys for having been
Add. City of Holland.
junior class. The response was givunits managed to push single runs
Russell W. Vickers and wf. to and Camp Shawandosseewill start an error by Jack Vandenberg and on the job of cutting out all refer- tionary.
in sports. They must be disciples of
en by Paul Koop. president of
Attempts have been made to the program to be a little better
across in the 11th frame.
ences to sexual matters.
Harold L. Paas Lot 25 Fredella June 19 and continue through came home on a fly out.
the senior class. Mary Ellen WelA1 Bosch, Hulst Bros, hurler,
August. Several other reports were
But before long he discovered "bowdlerize"some other great than the other fellow.”
Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
The final two runs came across
doubled for one of the three hits ters thhen sang the theme song of
that mere exision would not do writers. Notably Chaucer. There
John Teunis and wf. to Marshall made at the meeting.
Goebel interjectedinto his talk,
in
the
sixth.
A
walk,
passed
ball
the banquet. "Far Away Places."
The recent camporee that atgiven up by Joe Berens with two
the job. In very many cases the have been a number of editionsof several humorous incidents and
and singles by Al Velthuisand Kok
The remaining portionof the pro- Teunis and wf. Lot 139 Ferry
tracted 485 boys and leaders was
out in the llth. He stole third
sexual imagery in Shakespeare is Chaucer prepared for Thomas paid several tributes. He called
produced the runs.
gram was given at the Woman's Heights Sub. Twp. Spring Lake.
base and scored on a wild pitch.
Emil
H.
Kober
and
wf. to Har- described as the most successful Numikowski, Moose pitcher ,so pervasive that nothing short of Bowdlers "innocent maiden."Not Franklin(Gappy) Cappon, former
Literary Club rooms, highlighted
ever held in the territoryby BerTeammate Jud Gebben got another
substitutionwould serve. To laund- a single one has taken hold in any Holland High great, "the greatest
by the three act play, "Whittlin’," lan Reister and wf. SH NE^4 23-9- nard Shashaguay,co-chairmanof allowed six hits. Kok got two hits
two-base hit later in the inning
er the great poet properly, he had serious way.
13 Twp. Chester.
football player I’ve seen in 35
and
Velthuis.
Brinks,
Gebben
and
by L. Verne Slout. Members of
but was left stranded along with
John
Kyle Worley and wf. to the event. Dick Wilson, field ex Harv Zoerhof each one. Mumikow- to replace many words and phrasCuriously, no one, so far as I years. If Gappy hadn’t played all
the cast were Calvin Dykman.
Kearney Zoerhof who had walked.
Carol DusterwinkleLot 39 Grand ecutive, reported on the apprecia- ski struck out nine and walked es that Shakespeare used, with know, has ever attempted to the positionshe’d a been an AllLinda Kalkman, Margo Slenk, Phil
tion dinner held May 3 and the
Berens tallied Bareman’s llth
others that could safely be read by "bowdlerize’ the chronicle books American in one or two of them."
Damstra, Mary Borr, Warren ^oer Haven Beach Sub No. 1 Twp. Scout Fair came in for other plaud- one.
inning run and in somewwhat of
Spring Lake.
what he called "an innocent maid- of the Old Testament Yet there is Both were teammates at Michland Rich Hertel. Prompters were
a similiar circumstance to his
Theodore Baker and wf. to May- its. Robert De Bruyn of Zeeland,
Lum
Veldman allowed one hit en." Occasionally,it became neces- plenty of sex in most of those gan.
Ellen Taylor and Jeanne Holwerda.
district chairman,praised the
opposing counterpart, he doubled
He praised Fielding "Hurry Up"
The play was directed by Henry croft and MacEachron Motor Sales attendanceand the excellence of in the Vets-Fords game, a homer sary to rewrite a whole passage. books. Apparentlythe "purifiers’
with two out, went to third on a
Pt. NWV* NE*4 31-5-15 City of HolYou can easily imagine what of literature have always been Yost, the late Michigan football
to Jay Hop in the. fourth. Bob
Kuiper and Robert Strabbing,class
the
displays.
wild pitch and scored on an error
land.
Ebels gave up four hits in the that did to Shakespeare. Bowdler overawed by the standing of those coach for his influence.We paid a
sponsors. *
He gave special mention to the
by catcher Bob Vork.
Mary McMillianOakes et al to
contest,but two of them were first was not blessed with a creative documents.
tribute to coaches of today as "BeBetween acts of the play, various
Bolh teams got a base hit in
Creative Home Builders, Inc. Lot leaders Henry Maentz, Lawrence
inning homers by Bill Franks and
musical numbers were given.
ing better trained and of higher
Wade,
La
Vem
Rudolph,
W.A.
Butthe first inning. Zoerhof opened
17 Sheldon Homes Add. City of
Jay Hoffman, and that was the
Carolyn Hofstee and Beverly Meycaliber than 25 years ago. Coaches
ler, Bruce Van Leeuwen, Otto
the game with a drive to left but
Grand
Haven.
scoring.
den played a clarinet duuet, "Pepmake an impression on youngsters.
Dressel,
Ben
Mulder,
Ivan
De
Neff
that was the final Hulst safety
Herman Behm and wf. to Harold
The
Fords didn’t have another
perino," A piano solo, "Beautiful
The
coaches can get through to
the llth.
E. Behm Lot 30 Dykhouse Add. and all members of the Scout com- baserunnerin the game as Veld
Blue Danube," was given by Ruth
Perfect weather prevailed for youngsters sometimes easier than
mittee and Scout leaders. De
until the llth.
City of Grand Haven.
man mowed down the side. He
Brandsen.Rose Van Til played a
the third week o: outdoor shooting parents," Goebel said.
first inning,for the only Bareman
Robert L. Beak and wf. to Adam Bruyn expressed thanks to the
struck out 14. Ebels gave up two
flute solo, "Song of India." The
and some fine scores were posted J. J. Riemorsma, Holland High
hit until the 10th when he singled.
J. Ignatoski and wf. Pt NW frl*4 voters of Holland for providing singles in the fourth, the only other
concluding number was given by
by the eighteen Holland archers principal, introduced Goebel.
the
Civic
Center
for
the
event.
Berens and Bos added the other
6-6-15 Twp. Olive.
inning the Vets had men on base
a male quartet, composed of Jerry
who
turned out.
Spring sports coaches presented
hits in the next two innings for
Bert Meyaard and wf. to Lam- New members introduced at the He fanned four.
Holland ninth grades lost a
Barendse, Robert Bosman, William
This N.F.A.A. approved course awards and Joe Moran, athletic
the four-hit total.
bertus Bouws and wf. Pt. N*^ meeting were Thomas Whitsitt, Neither pitcher gave up a walk ( doubleheader to the Northend
Huizenga and Jerry Waldyke. They
is located on M-21 at The Holland director, presided.
Bosch struck out 20 men, the
NEtt NEV* NE*4 24-5-15 City of Harold Bakker and Amos Beedon. and let go with a wild pitch.
sang, "Aloha-0E.”
Giants of Grand Rapids Friday Fish and. Game Club grounds.
season’s high so far. He walked
Zeeland.
Hoffman led the hit parade for night by the scores of 4-2 and These scores were:
Hero Bratt,, chief sponsor of the
two men and let go with the costly
Jay L. Wolbert and wf. to John
the winners. He got two out of 7-6 at Riverview Park.
junior class, closed the program
Gene Hiddinga, 343; Glenn Browpitch. Berens fanned nine and walkFranburg Lot 5 Plasman’s Sub.
three. Franks and Gord Barendse
with prayer. Other sponsors of the
In the first game, the winners er, 324; Bill Brown, 309; Chuck
ed three.
Twp. Holland.
got the other Vets hits.
class are Miss Gertrude Vander
made two runs in the first and Rozema, 277; Juke Ten Cate,
Jennie Verplank Johnston to The Men’s Brotherhood Societyof
Gugten, Kuiper and Strabbing.
one each on the second and third 274; Warren St. John, 189; Norma
Three home runs highlightedthe
Kloesterman
et al Pt. NVi NEV4 the local church held a meeting in
Co-chairmenof the banquet were
while the Dutch tallied single runs Naber, 173; John Mulder, 171; Don
National Guard-Fordsgame. Warthe chapel Tuesday evening, May
Keuning and Dykman. Members of SEK 14-5-15 Twp. Holland.
in the second and fourth innings. Brower, 161.
ren Plaggemarsand Jun Hop the food committee were Janice Charles Bartels and wf. to Roger 17. he president,Marvin Nienhuis
Webb Dalman, 153; Mel Jousma,
#The Giants made seven hits off
homered for Fords to account for
conducted
the
meeting.
Harold
Dirkse, Betty Timmer, Carolyn Bartels and wf. Pt. E*i NE^4 15Only seven applicationsfor
the hurling of Bill Tomovish while 146; Jim Crozier, 143; M'llie Pettwo of the runs and Berens blast- Hofstee,Luanne Vander Veere 6-15 Twp. Olive.
Slag led in devotion’s.Rev. Ten
Holland got four safeties' off roelje, 127; Glenn Geerlings, 117; building permits totaling$158.10
ed for the circuit to give the Program committeemembers were Henry Velderman and wf. to Clay led in in Bible discussionMr.
Haenke. Tornovishstruck out six Glad Jousma, 93; Andy Naber. 79; were filed last week in City Hall
Guards their first run.
Jerry Waldyke, Shirley Nagelkirk Ralph Amoldink and wf. Lots 58, Price, the Supt. of the sub-division
and the Giant hurler fanned seven. Pauline Hiddinga, 47; Reka Brown, with Building InspectorLaveme
An error, a double by Roy Streng- Rich Hertel and Paula Nykamp 59, DeJonge’sSecond Add. City of of the Mel Trotter Mission in Grand
Serne. They follow:
Holland banged across five runs 30.
holt and a single by Nykamp
Gold
and
green
signs
will
tell
Rapids was the speaker. He told
Members of the decorations com Zeeland.
George Steininger.178 West 15th
in the last of the sixth inning of
punched across two more Guard
Jeanette DeBruyn to Zeeland of his life experience before he touristsand vacation-bound Michmittee were Wade Nykamp, Mary
St., enclose porch, $150; self, conruns in the fourth and a walk to Borr. Paul Smith. Jean Bergman, State Bank Pt. Lot 8 Blk 1 Kep- was converted. At the business igan residents which resorts and the second game but the rally fell Former Hamilton Car
tractor.
one run short. The Dutch made
Immink and a double to Boersen Gerber. Ocsterbaan and Mildred pel’s Add. City of Zeeland.
session it was decided to have a motels are “health department apCharles Fan, 322 West 12th St.,
their first nin in the fifth inning
scored the winning run in the fifth
proved."
Hattie
DeKleine
to
Arthur
Defather
and
son
banquet
in
June.
Dealer
Diet
at
Age
80
Vander Zwaag. Art assistants were
remodel porch, $60; Ed Oonk, conafter the winners had scored single
inning.
About
5.0<)0
Michigan
summer
Ruth Brandsen,Judy Plaggemars Kock and wf. Pt. Lot 8 DeKleines Refreshmentswere served.
The other Barber run scored in and Phyllis Quist.
The Womens Missionary and spots and roadside motels will be tallies in the third, fourth and HAMILTON (Special)—Jacob Ed- tractor.
Sub. Twp. Jamestown.
Jacob Dykstra, 233 West 12th St.,
fifth frames and three more in the
the second. Wayne Hop singled
Fred Veltkamp and wf to Ray- Aid Society met in the church base- inspectedby sanitarians in the
ing. 50, died at Holland Hospital
remodel kitchen and porch, $800;
top
of
the
sixth.
stole second, went to third on
mond Troost and wf. Pt. NV» N^ ment Thursday night, May 19. The next month or so, the Michigan
A triple in the seventh and a Friday at 5:30 p.m. following a self, contractor.
passed ball and home on a wild
presidentMrs. Ten Clay conducted Department of Health said today.
NW»4 12-5-16 Twp. Pairk.
Ted Kooiker, 424 Columbia Ave.,
pitch.
Dr. Albert E. Heustis, state sacrificefly produced the winning lingering illness. He had been in
Edward Borgesonand wf. to Don the meeting and Mrs. C. Slagh led
enlarge garage from 34 by 20 feet
run.
Kuyers
was
the
losing
Dutch
the
hospital
four
days.
The Guards made sever hits off
Lokker and wf. Lots 29, 30 River in devotions. A quartet consisting health commissioner,said resort
to 38 by 26 feet, $12,000;self, conpitcher giving up eight hits while
the slants of Bert Ebels. Boersen
He is survived by the wife, Helen;
Hills Sub. No. 2 Twp. Holland.
of Mrs. Lievense, Mrs. Bakker. and motel operatorswork with
tractor.
Sawyer, Giants hurler, allowed four
had two for three and Hall, Berens
Paul J. Dogger and wf. to Rus- Mrs. Veldheer and Anna Looman the task force of local health deone son, Harvey Zeerip of WayR. E. Barber, 159 River Ave.,
safeties.
Wierda, Nykamp and Strengholt
sell S. Harringtonand wf. Lot 7 favored with two selections ac- partment sanitarians, checking
Kuyers struck out seven and land; three sisters, Mrs. Jake addition to building for office, 13
everything
from
room
ventilation
all had one hit.
Dogger's Sub. Twp. Holland.
companied by Mrs. Schutt at the
Meyers of Zeeland,Mrs. Martin by 24 feet, $1,800; self, contractor.
Sawyer fanned 10.
Four hits were made off Berens
l/ongfellowSchool won the city
Gordon DeJonge and wf. to piano. The Bible lesson on the life to bathing beaches.
Tubergan and Mrs. Tom Vanden
Mrs. May C. Kooyers, 351 River
The "HDA" signs, Dr. Heustis
Jay Hop, Wayne Hop, Jun Hop wide boys fifth and sixth grade Tenry D. Dekker and wf. Lot 31 of Christ was presented by Mrs.
Bosch
of
Grand
Rapids;
three Ave., remodel kitchen, $500; Beckand Plaggemars got the safeties school track championshipThurs Huizenga Sub, No. 1 Twp. Hol- B. Bosman. Refreshments were said, "mean that owners of the Mrs. John Schrotenboer
grandchildren;six great grand- man’s Kitchen Store, contractor.
Berens struck out six and walked day amassing a total of 1,460 land. ,
served by the Mesdames, Harry accommodations and your health
children; several nieces and nephJack Glupker, 700 College Ave.,
Succumbs
at
Age
oi
91
department
have
joined
to
see
that
one. Ebels fanned three and walked points. Van Raalte School finished
Schutt, Chris Sas, Albert Slagh and
new
garage, 22 by 22 feet, $500;
ews.
all posible steps are taken to safethree. Each pitcher got off a wild secondwith 1,435 points.
Harry Schemper.
In his early days Mr. Eding was self, contractor.
Mrs. John Schrotenboer, 91, died
guard
health
irv-your
’home
away
pitch.
Two Van Raalte pupils, Jim De Miss Satya Addressess
The members of the church choir
late Friday evening at the home active in sports, especially baseVries and Bob Manglitz made off Mother-Daughter Meet
with their husbands, wives and from home.’
of her daughter and son-in-law,ball. At the age of 21 he started
"While
the
sign
doesn’t
neceswith two firsts each. De Vries ran
Marguerite Williams
friends held a pot-luck dinner in the
Mrs. Annie Cook, 88,
Mr. and Mrs. George Tubergen, as a blacksmith at Hamilton and
the Class A 40-yard-dash in 6 secHistory and progress of the Re- church basement Wednesday night. sarily mean that the resort or moin 1914 he entered the Ford agency Honored at Shower
959 West 32nd St.
ond flat and tied teammate Roger formed Mission in Vellore, India,
Succumbs in Florida
Next Sunday Dr. Lester Kuyper tel is the last word in modern
Mrs. Schrotenboer, the former at Hamilton. In 1935 he expanded
Buurma for the Class A high jump was related Tuesday evening at a from the Seminary will have charge convenience,it is a reassurance
Miss Marguerite Williams, who
Cornelia Sprik, was a former res- the business by buying the agency
7SELAND (Special)—Mrs. Annie with a 4’ 4" leap. Manglitz won the meeting of the Fellowship Guild at of both serviceshere. Rev. Ten on health and safety.
will become the bride of WilUam
"In
the 3 years since this pro- identof East Saugatuck and mov- in Wayland. He retired in 1946.
Cook, 88, widow of James Cook, Class B high jump with a 4’ 2" Sixth Reformed Church.
Clay will be attending the Central
Hatfield on June 18, was guest of
died Friday morning at her home mark and took the B 40-yard-dash
Speaker for the event at which College Board Meeting and com- gram was started, we’re glad to ed to Holland *11 years igo. Since
honor at a miscellaneous shower
her
husband’s
death
five
years
ago,
report that the "HDA" has bein Miami, Fla., where she made in 6.2.
mothers were guests of their daugh- mencement activities.
Former Douglas
Thursady night at the home of
come
a
well-known mark of de- she has been making her home
her home with her son-in-lawand
First place winners include : High ters, was Miss Padma Satya from
Peter Slersma is showing conMrs. Kenneth Steggerda, 203 East
with
her
four
daughters.
Dies
in
Grand
Rapids
pendability
along
highways
and
daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Ted De jump — Class A, De Vries and Vellore, an exchange student at tinued improvement in the Blod27th
St. Mrs. L.M. WilliamsasSurvivors
include
six
sons,
Henroads of Michigan."
Free.
Buurma, tied. Height 4’ 4". Class Hope College. Miss Satya, a fourth gett Hospital,Grand Rapids.
ry and Gerrit of Grand Rapids, DOUGLAS (Special) - Mrs. Cai^ sisted the hostess.
Surviving are two sons, Arthur B, Manglitz. Height 4’ 2". Class generation Christian,was wearing
Robert and Albert of East Saug- oline Haan, 83, of 1116 Caulfield Duplicateprizes were awarded
of Miami and Dr. Carl Cook of C, Roy Kimber, Van Raalte. Height a native sari.
Pullman Man Diet
atuck, Ed of Zeeland and John of Ave., Grand Rapids former resi- to Mrs. Herman Walters and Mrs.
Holland; five daughters, Mrs. Ted 3' 11".
Miss Eleanor Casper of Auburn, Fined for Bad Check
Holland; four daughters, Mrs. Ben dent of Douglas for about 30 years, Gerald Pierson.Refreshments were
De Pree, Mrs. Preston Stout, both Softball throw — Class A, Gard- N.Y., was guest soloist. She was GRAND
(Special) )-Wil- In Allegan Hospital
(Cora) Keen, Mrs. Evert (Sena) died Friday morning at the John served. Feature of the decorations
of Miami, Mrs Catherine De Free ner Klaasen, Longfellow. Distance accompanied by Miss Lois Van- liam De Jager, 42, of 843 Courtney
PULLMAN (Special) —Charles Meiste, Mrs. George (Minnie) Tub- Hill Convalescent Home in Grand was the centerpiece of a bride's
of Seattle, Wash., Mrs. Sam Baar 144’; Class B, Wayne Smith, Lin- der Linder of Herkimer,N.Y. Both NW, Grand Rapids, was arraigned
cake with a miniaturebride and
Rapids.
of Zeeland, Mrs. Lester Steggerda coln. Distance149’ and Gass C, are students at Hope College.
in Municipal Court Thursday after- Hill Chatterson, 80, died Thursday ergen and Mrs. Russell (Marie)
tiny cakes with bridesmaidsin
Surviving
are
a
son,
John
Gayafternoon in Allegan County hosp Huyser, all of Holland; 55 grandof Holland;
daughter-in-law,Chuck
Guests were introduced by Mrs. noon on a charge of issuing
Witt, Washington.
lord of Fennville; four daughters, shades of pink and blue.
children;
105
great
grandchildren;
ital
where
had
been
a
patient
for
Mrs. Edward Van Eck of Holland; Distance 98* 9".
Jen Aardsma, president.Mrs. Jean check with insufficientfunds. He
Invited were the Mesdames Nor15 grandchildren; 17 great grand- 40-yard-dash— Gass A, De Vries, Horn conducted devotions. Mrs. paid $50 fine and $12.10 costs plus a long period. He was bom in a half-sister, Mrs. Jake Hoek of Mrs. Sena Skafsgaard of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. IdabeUe Walsh of man Simpson, Russell Simpson,
children;one brother, Edward Ven- Time 6. Gass B, Nfanglitz,Time Connie Barkel offered the closing restitution of $10, the amount of the Canada and lived in the Pullman Grand Rapids; two sisters-in-law,
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Martha Vander WiUard Walker, John Vinkemulder,
der Ploeg of Chicago; two sisters, 6.2 and Gass C, Carl Flowerday, prayer.
check, which was dated April 8, area 47 years. He was a retired Mrs. Gerrit Schrotenboer and Mrs.
Henry Schrotenboer, both of East Meulen Of Holland and Miss Kath Gerald Pierson, Herman Walters,
Mrs. John Barkema of Waco, Tex., Longfellow, 6.2.
Carnation corsages were present- drawn on Peoples NationalBank railrdad machinist.
__
______
___
______ _____
ryn Gaylord of Bronson, Mich.; Ellis Bacheller, Robert Welton,
Saugatuck,
and _
a brother-in-law,
Surviving
are
two
sons,
George
and Mrs. Dora Scholten of Chicago
ed to the mothers and guests. Re- of Grand Rapids, made out to cash
Albert
Schrotenboer
of
East
Saugfour grandhildren and seven great Kenneth Taylor and Crystal Waland a sister-in-law, Mrs. Herman Brass is an alloy of copper and freshments were served buffet and passed at a local service sta- of Pullman and Charles of Allegan;
ters
grandchildren.
atuck.
Cook ol Holland.
also seven grandchildren.
zinc.
style by the social committee.
tion.
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Transfers
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Scouters Confer
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at Trinity
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Voss-Bolman Rites Performed

Dr. Louis H. Bento

Editor to

Speak

At Baccalaureate
Dr. Louis H. Benes, editor of
the Church Herald, will give an
address at the 90th

Hope

College

Baccalaureate service Sunday,
June 5, in Memorial Chapel, at
3 p m. it was announced today by
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college president.

Dr. Benes is a native of South
Dakota, attended Central CoUege,
Pella, lowa, and was graduated
from Western Theological Semin
ary in 1931. His first pastorate was
the Fifth Reformed Church in Albany, N. Y., which he served from
1930 to 1937.
Dr. Benes served the Fifth Re

THIS

GROUP OF LOCAL

high school students

are Bruce Brink, Stuart Post, Tom Klomparens

will attend the 18th annual Wolverine Boys

and John Stryker; in top row, Ross Boersma,
Charles Lemmen, Dick Den Uyl, Bruce Keuning and Richard Hertel. (Sentinel photo)

State June 18 through 25 at Michigan State

College in East Lansing. Seated, left to

it it

it

right,

it it

Local Croup Will

ic

Attend

Wolverine Boys State
Nine local high school students
will have an opportunity to see
government in action when they

to the present date.

Mrs. D. Dykstra,

In 1949 he was given the honorary degree of doctor of divinity by
Central College.

issionary 45

is a member of the graduating
class a* Hope and his daughter,
Alberta, is a member of the sopho-

Years, Succumbs

more

His son, Louis H. Benes,

‘2nd Stop Sign’

attend Wolverine Boys State at
Michigan, State College June 18
through 25.
From Holland High School are
Dick Den Uyl. son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Den Uyl of 221 LinGRANT) HAVEN (Special)-An- coln Ave.; Bruce Brink, son of
oiher two-car accident occurred at Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr., of
the junction of M-50 and US-31 Hamilton; Tom Klomparens. son
Friday morning when one car fail- of Mr. and Mrs. V.T. Klomparens
ed to stop for the second stop of 178 West 11th St.; John Stryker,
sign after heeding the first.
son of Mrs. Marian Stryker of 105
Cars were driven by Lewis L West 26th St.; Ross Lee Boersma,
Stratton.21, Grand Rapids, charg- son of Mr. and Mrs. Anson P.
ed on two counts, and Charles Boersma of 78 West 26th St.;
Hilt, 52, North Muskegon,who was Charles Jerome Lemmen, son of
headed south on US-31. Only per- Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen
son injured was Eleanor Stoffers, of 48 West 13th St.; Stuart Hugh
20, Grand Rapids, passenger in Post, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
the Stratton car. who was treated H. Post of 735 State St.
in Municipal Hospital for abrasions
From Christian High School are
and head bruises.
Richard Hertel, son of Mr. and
Stratton,whose 1950 convertible Mrs. Arnold Hertel of 73 West 21st
was a total wreck, appeared in St., and Bruce Keuning, son of Mr.
JusticeFrederick Workman’s court and Mrs. Garrett Keuning of 27
Friday afternoon.For drivingwith- West 33rd St.
out an operator's license (his Youths, all of whom have another
licensewas previously denied*, he year in high school, were picked
was sentenced to pay »$50 fine. largely for leadership qualities. All
SH.90 costs and serve three days are active in extra-curricularwork.
in the county jail. For failure to
Wolverine Boys State is sponslop for a stop sign, he was sent- sored annuallyby the American
enced to pay $15 fine and $4.90 Legion. This year’s event will be
costs. It fine and costs are not the 18th annual gathering for 1.000
paid, he mut serve an additional boys from all over Michigan.
15 days on the first count and an
Post No. 6 sponsors two youths.
additionalfour days on the second Other organizationssponsoring one

1

Jr.,

class.

Mrs. Dale G.

Mr. end Mrs. Malvin J. Voss

Weighmink

(Prince photo)

(Herfst photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin J. Voss gathered sleeves. They wore Juliet
her sister as maid of honor, wore
a ballerina gown of orchid net over are now on a honeymoon trip to caps trimmed with .tiny pearls and
taffeta and carried carnations and the Smoky Mountains following white pearl-trimmed gloves. They
carried colonialbouquets of green
lily-of-the-valley.
their marriage Tuesday at 8 p.m.
and white carnations centered with
Linda Ellis and Vernon Geurink
were flower girl and ring bearer. in First Reformed Church of Zee- a yellow rose. Their pearl chokers
land. The bride is the former and earrings were gifts from the
Attending the groom were EuCarolyn
Bolman, daughter of Mr. bride.
gene Schrotenboeras best man
and Earl Gene Bonzelaar and Jim- and Mrs. William Bolman of route Donald Voss assistedhis brother
my Bruursema as ushers. Mr. and 5, Holland. The groom, who was as best man and William Hoffman
Mrs. Jerry Merrills were master graduated last week from West- was groomsman. William. Bolman
ern Theological Seminary, is the and John Nyitray wee/ ushers.
and mistress of ceremonies.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Voss Eugene Bolman HMhe candles.
Mrs. Taylor chose for her daughof St. Anne, 111.
Both mothers wore powder blue
ter's wedding a pink dress and
The double ring wedding cere- dresses with white accessoriesand
wore a corsage of pink and white
mony was performed by the Rev. red rose corsages.
carnations. Mrs. Weighmink wore
At the reception for 135 guests
length dress fashioned of lace over a light blue dress with pink trim John den Oudeh. The church was
decorated with a double setting of in the church parlors, Mr. and
taffeta. Style featureswere the por- and corsage of pink and white
fern, candelabra and altar bou- Mrs. Jacob Westerhoff of Holland
trait neckline and three-quarter carnations.
sleeves complementedby short
At a reception In Ter Keurst quets of gladioli, daisiesand lark- were master and mistress of cerewhite pearl-trimmedgloves. Her Auditorium,Mr. and Mrs. Jack spur. The pews were decorated monies. Punch was served by Mr.
lace-edged veil was secured by a Taylor served at the punch bowl with white satin bows, flowers and and Mrs. Robert Henninges and
the gift room was arranged by
headdress of bridal wreath and and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Merrills greens.
Before she approachedthe altar, Betty Nagelkirk, Mert Bosch and
lily-of-the-valley. She carried a arranged the gifts. Miss Ruby
white Bible with white carnations Weighminkwas in charge of the the bride sang “Because.” She Carol De Jongh. Assisting about
and lily-of-the-valley. Her three- guest book. Waitresses for the wed- was dressed in a floor-length gown the rooms were Mrs. Reynold Pyle,
strand pearl necklacewas a gift ding supper were Misses Joy Bon- of tulle and chantilly lace over Mrs. Elmer Pyle, Mrs. Bertus Pyle,
from the groom.
zelaar, Rajean Van Huis, Sandra satin and net. The fitted bodice Mrs. Preston Meeuwsen, Mrs. Junfeatured a sheer yoke and lace ior Avink, Mrs. Criston De Jongh,
Miss Irene Taylor, who attended Bruursema and Judy Merrills.
applique with small standup collar. Mrs. Edward Styf, Miss Betty VanThe scalloped lace skirt extended den Bosch and Miss Anelene Pul.
into a train. She wore a fingertip
Taking part in a program were
veil and carried a white Bible with Miss Jean Vande Wege, Mrs. Lora beautifullace handkerchief and enzo Meengs, Miss Margaret Voss,
Admitted to Holland Hospital white carnations and yellow roses. Miss Normalea Bolman, Jacob
Thursday were Forence Wassink, Her douuble strand of pearls and Dykstra, Rev. den Ouden and the
earrings was a gift from the Rev. John VanderMay.
252 North River Ave.; Linda Fyff,
groom.
For going away, the bride wore
201 East 15th St.; Harry V. OlKALAMAZOO (Special* Holland son. 92 East 15th SI.; Fred Zals- Miss Margaret Voss, oousin of a powder blue boxy suit with white
the groom, sang “The Lord’s Pray- accessoriesand carnation corsage.
High's tennis team is back at win- man. 123 West 15th St., Jacob
er" as the couple knelt. Elmer The couple will make their hime
ning matches after taking a break Veldheer. 84 East 17th St.. Join Raritan, 111., where the groom
followingthe regionals.The Dutch hannes Schout, route 2, Zeeland; Lievense was organist.
blanked Western State here Marian Jay Vork. route 2, Holland. Miss Joan Bolman, the bride’s has accepted a pastorate.
The bride, a Zeeland High School
Thursday, 7-0 on the clay courts DischargedThursday were Scott sister, as maid of honor, and Mrs.
Eugene Davidson as bridesmaid graduate, was employed at Holland
of Stowe Tennis Stadium.
Vander Ploeg, route 1; Mrs. Joe
The win gives the Dutch 15 Havinga, 605 136th Ave.; George wore identicalwaltz-lengthgowns Furnace Co office. The groom was
straight dual match victoriesthis Schurman, 147 East 25th St.; Mrs. of yellow and white net over taffeta. graduated from St. Aqne Highseason. Only the No. 1 singles Kenneth Van Haitsma and baby, The fitted-bodicesfeatured round School and Hope College before
match went throe sets. However Lawton; Susan Stejskal.180 East necklinesand off-the-shoulder small enteringWestern Seminary.
Jim Vander Poel, Hollland's No. 24th St.; Mrs. Alfred Hunt, 21 East
2 man. had an uphill fight to win 12th St.
his first set. He was down 4-2 beA son. I/ce Erwin, was born in
fore winning out 7-5.
Holland Hospital today to Mr. and
Singles results were: Henry Viss- Mrs. Emerson Tanis, 916 Lincoln
cher (ID def. Larry Lettig (WSl. Ave.

Miss Catherine Taylor, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Taylor
of route 1. West Olive, and Pvt.
Dale G. Weighmink. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Weighminkof
432 West 32nd St., Holland, were
married last Friday. May 20, in
TrinityReformed Church.
The double ring rites were performed at 8 p.m. by the Rev. John
Hains in a setting of palms and
ferns. Rev. Hains also was soloist
for the ceremony. Miss Sharon
Geurink was organist.
Given in marriageby her father,
the bride wore a white ballerina-

Mrs. Minnie Wilterdink Dykstra,
who for 45 years served as a
missionaryin Arabia, died early
this morning at Butterworth Hospital. Grand Rapids, followinga six
About 150 members and guests
months illness. She was the wife
of Dr. Dirk Dykstra who resides attended a Mother-DaughterDessert given by the Ladies Aid of
at Holland, route 5.
Born in this city, Mrs. Dykstra Trinity Reformed Church Wedneswas the daughterof the late Mr. day evening in TerKeurstAuditorand Mrs. John A. Wilterdink. She ium.
Highlight of the event was a
attended Hope College through her
junior year and was forced to leave presentation entitled “Far Away
school because of a death in the Places,’’featuring a fashion show
family. In 1906 she was appointed of native costumes during a trip
to the Arabian mission and left around the world. A newly-organState
for Arabia in 1907. She married ized group of the Ladies Aid was
in
charge
of
the
program.
Mrs.
Dr. Dykstra in Arabia in 1909 and
together they served in the Arabian Ted Boeve acted as mistress of
mission field until 1952 when they ceremonies and narrator for the
retired.However for the past 2‘i production. The entire presentayears they have been doing depu- tion was written, staged and protation work among local churches. duced by Mrs. Kenneth Weller.
In the production. Mrs. William
Mrs. Dykstra was a member of
the First Reformed Church, the Venhuizen and daughter Kristi
Ladies MssionarySociety,the Lad- appeared as a typical American
ies Aid. Excelsior Club, the Wo- mother and daughterwho visited
men's Adult Bible Class and the other countries where they saw
mothers and daughtersin native
WCTU.
Only survivors are the husband; dress.
RepresentingJapan were Mrs.
a sister-in-law. Mrs. Henrietta Wilterdinkof Holland and two cousins, Simon Steketee and daughter;
Stolen
Ed Visscher of Preston.Minn., China. Mrs. Chester Oonk and Mrs.
and Mrs. Harold Pasley of Des Foster Kooyers and daughters; India. Mrs. Donald Hein and Mrs.
Moines. Iowa.
1-6, 6-4, 7-5; Vander Poel (III def
Funeral services will lake place John Percival and daughters; AraIn Assault
in
Jon Scott (WS*. 7-5. 6-3; Marshall
bia,
Mrs.
Fred
Meppelink,
Jr.
and
at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday from Dykcount.
youth are post 188. 40 and 8, Ki- stra Funeral Chapel and at 2 p.m. daughter; Holland, Mrs. Don Lade- Elzinga (ID def Ed Gemerbich Young People's Society
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-La One of three pistols found along
Hill's car was damaged to the
wanis. Rotary. Exchange. Junior at First Reformed Church. Offic- wig and daughter;Mexico, Mrs. (WS), 6-3, 6-2 and Rog Doolittle
Verne De Witt, 45, Ferrysburg, was
Stages Family Social
extent of $350.
roads near Holland this week toCharnl>er of Commerce and Lions iating will be the Revs. Raymond Stanley Van Otterloo and daugh- (H) def. Kim Sebely (WS), 6-1,
bound over to Ottawa Circuit
State police said Stratton stop6-1.
Van
Heukelom. Harry Hoffs. Gar- ters; gypsies. Mrs. Art Hoedema
The
Young
People's Society of Court upon examination on a day was identified as having been
ped for the fist stop sign but failHolland lost only one game in
ret De Jong and James Waver. and daughter.
Fourteenth Street ChristianRe- charge of felonious assault with stolen in a burglary of a sporting
ed to stop for the second, hitting
the
doubles play. Phil Boersma
Mrs Paul Vander Hill, president
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
formed Church staged a family intent to do great bodily harm less goods store in Greenville.
the side of the Hilt car.
and
Bill
Japinga
HD
def
Pete
Lincoln
Cemetery.Palll>earorswill t>e Nel- of the new Aid group, led devotions.
social in the church parlors Tues- than the (Time of murder before
A similar accident occurred May
Platt and A1 Wise (WS). 6-0. 6-0;
Two of the guns, a .45 caliber
son Westerhof, Herman Kortering, A toast to daughters was given
day evening.
Justice Frederick J. Workman
15 when a Grand Rapids car failautomaticand a .22 caliber autoLeonard Van Liere. Joe Greven- by Mrs. Lester Kuyper. Her daugh- Rog Plagenhoefand Los Overway
Several
musical
numbers,
dra- Thursday afternoon.
ed to heed the second stop sign
(H) def. John Sincox and George
goed. Walter Vander Haar and ter. Carol, responded. Mrs. Clifton
matic readingsand a skit were
The only witness called at the matic, were found together in a
and hit a car driven by C. Keith
Dalman, Ladies Aid president,wel- Peelen (WS). 6-0. 6-0 and Tom included in the program. A gift preliminary hearing Thursday was creek near Van Raalte School on
Peter Dryer.
De Jong. Grand Haven school
Overbeek
and
Bob
Saunders
HD
Friends may call at Dykstra comed members and guests. Music
certificatewas presented to Mar- the subjects 11-year-oldson, Dale,
Lincoln school fifth and sixth
teacher, resulting in serious inEast 16th St.
Chapel Sunday from 2 to 4 and was provided by a sextet from def. Paul Weeber and Dave Blair tin Keuning.Bible leader, for his upon whom the alleged assault
grade
girls
won
the
city-wide
juries to both Mr. and Mrs. De
(WS).
6-1, 6-0.
The .22 was identifiedby the
the
Trinity
Treble
Choir.
7
to
9
p.m
and
Monday
from
7
fine work An offering was taken took place. The child testified his
girls track meet this week at
Jong.
Additional Holland varsity letterDessert was served from a table
to help some of the young people father had slapped him several State Police crime laboratory as
Longfellow School. Van Raalte to 9 p.m.
winners announced by Coach Joe
decorated with profiles of a mother
School was second. Washington,
Moran include John Landweht, finance their way to the Young times, then threw him into the part of the loot taken in the burand
daughter,
and
colorful
indivCalvinist convention.
third, and Longfellow, fourth.
bathtub causing his head to strike glary.
Bridal Shower Given
Gary Taber and Bob Saunders
idual nosegays for all the guests.
The committeesfor the program the sink, early last Sunday morn- A third gun, a .22 caliber reThe winners broke a tie with Arlene Masselink
For Miss Norma Moes
Mrs. Henry Visser and Mrs. George
included entertainment,Linda Kalk ing. After the incident the child
Van Raalte by winning the 15- Feted at Showers
volver, was found in a case along
Steketee poured.
man, Marve Dreyer, Miriam Bov- and his sister walked to Grand a road near Crisp Thursday.One
girl relay. The 2:12.8 for the relay
High School Girls Are
A miscellaneous shower was given
and
Gordon
Grevengoed;
rewas a new record, accordingto
Haven to the police department shell in the fully loaded gun had
Miss Arlene Ma clink was guest
en last Friday evening for Miss
Guests at Alumnae Tea
freshments, Joan Grevengoed,Mar- which in turn, took the children
John Spurgeon,elementaryschool of honor at a shower Wednesday VFW Auxiliary Elects
been fired. A hole through the
Norma Moes, bride-electof Rob- physical education director. Each
garet Hoeve, Sylvia Ham and Mary to the state police post, as the
evening at the home of Mrs. Sarah
bottom of the holster led Ottawa
ert Hoeksema, at the home of Mrs.
The
annual
tea for high school
Encampment Delegate
Schrovenwever.The entire society incidentoccurred outside the city.
girl ran 40 yards, 20 yards and Hassevoorf, route 2.
County deputies to believe the gun
Earl Vander Meulen. Hostesses around a pole and back to the
senior girls who are contemplating
helped in the production. Taking Trooper Leland Jones took the child had been discharged while in the
Present were the Mesdames Members of the Veterans of Forwere Miss Barbara Slagh and Mrs. starting line.
attending Calvin College, was givpart in the program were Paul to Municipal Hospital in Grand case.
Peter Woltrrs. Henry Sjoerdsma, eign Wars Auxiliary elected anVander Melen.
Pamela Roser of I/ongfellowwas Howard Wolters, Peter Knoll. John other delegate to the VFW state en by the Holland-Zeeland chapter K(X)p, Bruce Keuning. Marcia Lan- Haven, where it required at least
Deputies said the serial numDecorations featured a sprinkling
of Calvin Alumnae Thursday at : ning, Eleanor Grevengoed, Phil four stitches to close the head
the high individualwinner with 280 Boers. Fred Menken. Claude Boers,
encampment at their regular meet- 4 p.m.
bers of the unidentifiedtwo guns
can of pink, green and white under
points out of a possible 300. Pat- Sena Redder, Ed Hassevoort. John ing Thursday night at the VFW
Kragt, Kathy Ham and Gordon wound.
have been sent to the FBI laborwhich gifts were opened by the ricia Vander Kolk and Carol
Hostess was Mrs J. L. Tinholt,
Grevengoed.
The father is a barber in a atories and identification section.
Vander Kooi. Herman Masselink, club house. Mrs. Pat Nordhof was
guest of honor. A two-course lunch
Goodyke each s red 260 points Sarah Hassevoort. Alvin Molewyk, electeddelegate to the event, June a Calvin alumna, who opened her Damstra, John Geenen, Sheryl Spring Lake barber shop. The parwas served by the hostess.
and paced Van Raalte as top Henry Hassevoort. .Ray Raak, 16 through 19, at Traverse City. home at 85 West 29th St., for the Kragt, Kathy Ham and Gordon ents are divorced and the mother
Guests included Mesdames Keith scorers while Bonnie Vande Water
tea. She was assistedby members
is in California.
Law Enforcement Group
Harvey Hassevoort, Marvin Haj&e- Other delegates are Mrs. Ben Roos
Grevengoed.
Houting, Franklin Van Dyke, Jr.,
of Lincoln and Sarah Scott of voort and the Misses Gladys Hasse- Mrs. John Sas, Mrs. Paul Wojahn of the Calvin Alumnae Board, inThe skit, under direction of
The assault occurred after the
Kathy Moore. Kenneth Strengholt, Washington each had 250 points,
cluding Mis Eunice Post, Mrs. Ann
voort, Anjta Boers. Mary Menken,
Marve Dreyer, featured in its cast father became enraged because the Convenes at Zeeland
Clara Tcerman. Gerrit Wierda, to be top scorers,for their re- Joyce Bell. Joyce Wolters, An- and Mrs. Ada Ten Brink.
Jean Van Ham, Miss Ann Koe- Judy Plaggemars, Bruce Ming, child had played his parent’s saxThree new members were in- man and Mrs. R. Plaggemars.ReZEELAND (Special) — One-hunJohn Vapde Water, James Hoek- spective schools.
toinetteHassevoort, Wanda Knoll, itiated during the meeting.
Beverly Vander Meyden, Arlene ophone. The father had been dred and thirty-six persons attendsema, Adrian Moes, Henry Rosenceiving the guests were Mrs. B.
First place winners include:Hop. Carol and Judy Molewyk, Shirley
drinking,
officiers
said.
The group decided to sponsor Dykema and Mrs. H. Grissen. Van Wingcren,Bob Mannes, Dave
ed the West Michigan Law Endahl, Ed Sjordsema, Lloyd Schaap, step and jump — Class A, Carol
Hassevoort, Arlene Masselinkand two boys, sons of Auxiliary memBos. Ruth Grevengoed and MarilBond of $250, which had been forcement Association banquet
Neal King, _ Walter De Waard, Elferdink, Longfellow,25’2”; Elmer Hassevoort.
Tea was served by Mrs. Dykema yn Hoeve.
reduced by the Court from $500 Thursday evening at Zeeland City
bers, for two weeks at the VFW
James Helder and the Misses Judy Class B, Ann Van Eenenaam,
Miss Masselinkalso was honor- Camp Trotter at Newaygo. Names and Mrs. Grissen at a table decMr. and Mrs John Schutten are was furnished and De Witt win Hall auditorium. Those attending
Vande Water; Vonda Hoeksema. Longfellow. 24T0” and Class C, ed at a shower given May 17 at
orated with a centerpiece of pink
be arraigned in CircuitCourt June were from 17 counties in Western
leaders of the group.
Janice Hoeksema, Joyte Mulder. Patricia Vander Kolk, Van Raalte the home of Mrs. Alvin Molewyk, will be selected at the next meet- carnations and sweetpeas and light2 at 10 a.m.
ing June 9.
Michigan.
Mary Hacklander,Myra Saunders 24'6”.
ed tapers.
route 6.
Poppy Chairman Mrs. Peter BorThe group was called to order
and Kay Vander Kooi.
Speaker for the occasion was Bridal Shower Given
Kickball Kick — Class A, BonGuests includedthe Mesdames chers distributed poppies for the
by Alger Cline and the Rev. J.
Miss Catherine Van Opynen, dean
Calvary
Banquet
Has
nie Vande Water, Lincoln, 95’; Ed Hassevoort, Sr.. John E. Holannual sale which begins at 6 p.m. of women at Calvin College, who For Joyce Wolters
Hecocks gave the invocation.EnClass B, - Nancy Connor, Van stege, Herman Hassevoort,John
Retired Grocer Dies
today and continues all day Sat- acquaintedthe girls with college
Summertime Theme
tertainmentfollowing the dinner
Raalte, 87’ and Pamela Roser, H. Holstege, Henry Driesenga, urday until 6 p.m.
A miscellaneous bridal shower
was provided by baton twirler
life
on
the
campus.
An
informal
At Hospital at Age 87
Longfellow, 83.* Post dash- Class Peter Driesen , Ed Hassevoort,
Calvary Reformed Church was Sharn Yntema and the Holland
Refreshmentswere served after discussion by the 24 girls who was given Wednesday evening in
A, Peggy Koster, Van Raalte, g’S”, Jr„ Peter Hassevoort, Gordon
honor
of
Miss
Joyce
Wolters,
June
the scene
a Mother and Aires, a women's quartet.
Fred Zalsman. 87. of 123 West Class B; Carol Goodyke, Van Hassevoort,Chet Brinks. Gerald the business session.
attendedfollowed.
bride-elect.Hostesses were Miss Daughter banquet Tuesday evening.
A special agent from the Secre15th St., died at Holland Hospital Raalte. 9’6" and Class C, Patricia
Hassevoort, Terry’ Kraai, Arnold
Delores Hulst and Miss Shirley One-hundred and twenty • five
Service, M. G. Martineau,spoke
Thursday evening following an ill- Vander Kolk. Van Raalte, 9'8."
Algonac
Woman
Diet
at
Hassevoort, Melvin Konjer, Sarah
Slenk, assisted by Mrs. Gerrit persons attended the annual affair, on "Secret Service Functions.” ReDA Speaks Twice
ness of about six months. Mr.
Hassevoort, Henry Hassevoort, Ray
U.S. District Attorney Wendell Wolters and Mrs. George Slenk. which had '‘Summertime’’as its marks were made by Mayor RobDaughter’s
Home
Here
Zalsman had .served as a passenThe first free diagnostic cancer Raak, Heinie Kamphuis, Harvey
A. Miles of Holland was principal The party was held at the Slenk theme.
ert S. De Bruyn and Rev. Hecoks
ger agent foj; the old Graham and clinic in the United States was
Hassevoort and Marvin Hassevoort
Mrs. Anna Colman, 68, of Algonac speaker at two functions in West- home.
Mrs. Jack Boerigter gave the in- addressed the group. A business
Morton Boats for 17 years. In 1912 opened in Columbus, Ohio, in 1921.
Alsothe Misses Elaine Hasse- died at 2 p.m. Thursday at the ern Michigan this week. On WedGames were played and dupli- vocation. Toastmistress was Mrs. meeting followingthe program was
he opened the Star Grocery on Todqy hospitalsat the State Health vort, Helene Hassevoort,Esther home oi her son-in-lawand daughnesday evening he spoke on be- cate prizes won by Misses Albertha Raymond Denekas and the main conductedby Cline.
East Eighth St. and retired in 1940. center on the campus of Ohio State
Hassevoort, Gladys Hassevoort, ter, Mr. and Mrs. Warner De half of the Grand Rapids Com- Meiste, Julie Ovcrzbeek and Hazel address was given by Mrs. FranHe is survived by a son, Charles university admit more than 2,000 Wanda Knoll Carol and Judy
Leeuw of 273 West lt8h St. She mittee of Americanization in Cres- Tucker. Refreshments were served. cis Dykstra.
C. of Holland and one granddaugh- cancer patients a year.
Molewyk. Arlene Masselink, had been ill six months.
Invited were Misses Julie Overton High School in Grand Rapids
Mrs. Elaine Oonk, president of Marriage License
ter, Mrs. Mary Green 'Vonk of
Phyllis Kamphuis, Shirley HasseSurvivingbesides the daughter in which 121 new citizenstook beek, frazel Tucker, Kathryn the organization,led in group singOttawa County
Grand Rapids.
. Bo sure that none of last sea- voort and Elmer Hassevoort.
are three sons, Robert and Har- the oath of allegiance to the Brink. Alberta Meiste, Alma Prins, ing and gave a reading.A tableau, William Leslie Carlough, 23„ Holson’s foliage is allowed to remain
old of Algonac,and Daniel, with United States. On Thursday even- Rose and Hermina Jager, Bonnfe “The Seven Ages of Womanhood” land, and Patricia Ann Pas, 25,
‘ Sound too high pitched to be around hollyhocks or delphini,Loco weeds which poison live- the Army at Fort Dix, N.J.; also ing he spoke at commencement Hovinga, Mary Bosch, Arlene was given by members of the route 2, Zeeland. Ronald Peter
heard is used extensively in in- ums. It may have carried di- stock on some American pastures 13 grandchildren^ and three brothexercises at Bursley school near .laarda, Delores Slenk, Jackie Ort- group. Men of the church served Brown, 21, and Donna L. Raj
dustry to clean materiali.
seases or blights ovor the winter, are members of the pea family. ers.
Jamestown.
2L bosh of Holland.
olan and Bernice Sternberg.
the dinner.

Mother-Daughter

76.

Crash Occurs

>

formed Church of Grand Rapids
from 1937 to 1944, then spent a
year as pastor of Hope Reformed
Church in Los Angeles, California.
In 1945 he was appointed editor of
the Church Herald, official publication of the Reformed Church in
America and has held that position
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* There are many things that we
would like to do to improve our papers. This we are trying to do
daily. We do however, have many
problems. With more than 50 percent of the population living in
June 5,
communities the size of Holland,
MaiiMfteb'i Sin and Repentance
that we have a very good adver2 Chronicles 33:9-19’ •
tising medium. It would be a good
By Henry Geerllngi
thing for some of the national space
Manassah was born during Hezbuyers to remember when they are
ekaiah’s fifteen extra years. Doubtspending their clients money.
less he had been carefullyreared
GETTING FIRST HAND VIEWS during his father’s lifetime.ImThe appointmentof Barbara L. mediately afterward, he fell under

Sunday School

Dutch Make Five

Lesson

1955

Errors to
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Lampen, local teacher, to a Fulbnght Teacher Exchangeship In

The Heme ef the
Hellea* CKy Newe •
PubUehed every Thun- the Netherlands, gives this com-

dev by The Sentinel

evil influences which completely
carried him away. He must have
been misguided by members of the
party of Jewish nobles, which disliked the strictnessof the Mosaic
code and favored the laxer morals
and gayer rites of the heathen.
This party must have welcomed
the opportunity to assert its power
with a weak monarch on the throne,
which came with the death of Heze*
kiah and the retirement of Isaiah,
due to old age. Thus it came about
that young Manassah was corrupted by evil men. When, therefore,
he began to reign personally at
eighteen, he became an aggressive
idolater,a devotee of many cults
and rites, fanaticallyopposed to
the pure worship of Jehovah, and
a deadly persecutor of the protesting prophets of Jehovah.
It must be remembered, too, that

munity one more unofficial"ambassador” to Europe. There have
been several of them the past few
years, sponsored oy the Fulbright
1879.
organization and by various other
tv A. BUTLER, Editor and Publiiher bodies. They have served as community "ambassadors” in Germany, in Spain, in various other
countries, and now in the community’s mother country, Holland.
The same thing is going on in
anv advertumg unleee a proof of
turh advertteementahall have been many other communities throughobtainedby advertlaer and returned
by him In time for c^rectlona with out the nation, so that thousands
aitch errore or correction! noted of young Americans get an o;.porplainly thereon; and in auch ca*e If tunity every year to live with the
anv error eo noted ii not corrected
publlahera liabilityahall not exceed people of other lands and to get
auch a proportion of the entire »p«c# a first-handview of what lif. is
occupied by the error bean to the
whole apace occupiedby auch adver- like over there. At the same time
a good many from over there ame throughoutmost of Mannassah's
tisement.
here and get an opportunity to find life Judah was a vassal state to
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. *3.00; alx montha. 12.00; out what we are like in America. Assyria. It paid Manassah to be
three montha. 11.00: aingle copy, loc
There is no substitute for such loyal and to be faithful in paying
Subscriptions payable In advance and
first-hand
views. In spite of all the tribute. Not only so. but Judah
will be promptly diacontlnuedIf not
techniques that have been devel- was influencedby aggressive Assyrenewed.
Subacrlbera will confer a favor by oped by way of the printed pa'te, rian monarchs who sought to
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
the radio, and television,a for- spread Assyrian ideas and cultures
in delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
(' n country remains to a large everywhereas the custodians of an
extent foreignto those who d not old civilization.
DRIVE SAFELY
The chroniclergives an inventory
We have a great deal of material visit it personally.And even temporary visitor^ 761 no more than a of the flo?M of heathen religious
that we are receiving daily condistorted view of life over there; practices which overspread Judah.
cerning safe driving.This suggesonly those who
ve for n This popular trend would link
tion comes from N. C. DeLx>ng,
Judah with the proud Assyrian embus line safety director: "IMPer- extended time in a forr-m country
have
a
chance
to
learn
the pire. The new worship spread like
fect equipment-faultybrakes, tires,
realitiesof life in other coun- wildfire.Manassah worshippedall
lights, horn. IMPoliteness-discourtthe host of heaven. The Assyrians
ous drivers are troublemakers. tries.
And
this is a great privilegenot and Babylonians worshipped the
IMPaired vision-fog.rain, dirty
moon and stars. Loyal to his imwindshield and or mirrors. IMPedi- only to those who actually serve
as
"ambassadors";
somethin,,
of perial master he built altars to
mcnts-slow farm tractors, crawling,
these popular Assyrian deities in
Sunday drivers. IM Proper-turns the benefit seeps through to the
the courts of the temple
communities
from
which
they
are
with incorrect signals or from
Thus he plunged Jerusalem and
sent
and
to
tboae
they
visit.
We
wrong lane. IMPatience-leads to
Judah into an idolatry and imspeeding and weaving in and out. here in Holland are beginning to
PrUvUne Co. Office 54-M
Weet Eighth street. Hoi"
und, Michigan,
entered at »econd claei tnatter at
the poet office at Holland. Mich.,
under the Act of Oongreee.March S.

.

Five unearned runs, all made on
errors, gave Muskegon Heights a
5-0 win over Holland High’s base*
ball team at RiverviewPark Tuesday afternoon. It marked the second time this season the Dutch
have lost to the Tigers on errors
and left Holland with a 5-8 season's
record.
Lefty Leroy Fogerty struck out
15 Tiger batters, moat to far this
season by a Dutch hurler, and
made two of Holland’s four hita.
Fogerty gave up five hits.
The Tigers scored their first run
in the third inning. Gould singled
and came around on an error by
Norm Witteveen, Dutch shortatop.
Three more runs were added in
the sixth. Bob Slezgk, Tiger pitcher,
drew a walk and scored on Willie
Dykens' error of Hilliard’s hit
down the third base line. Hilliard
and Perry, who had drawn a walk,

.

\N HOUR’S WORK - Walter Garrett. Jr., left,
and Janies Bender of Allegan display four pickeral weighing a
total of 2H |>ounds.The lish were caught in an hour recently

NOT BAD FOR
on

Swan

I^ike. north of Allegan.

scored two more runs on Tom
Ragains' error. The final run came
in the seventh. John Zarimba was
Mr. end Mn. Simon J. Dogger
hit by a pitched ball and tallied on
On Saturday, June 7, Mr. and the former Ruth Brouwer, is 71
Dick Vander Yacht's error.
Mrs. Simon J. Dogger of 594 Cres- and Mr. Dogger is 72. They were
Holland threatened in the second cent Dr. will celebrate their 50th married at New Hol’and by the
and sixth when runners advanced •wedding anniversary.They will Rev. Jonkman.
third base. In the second Norm have dinner that day with their
They have one son, Lester J.,
Hoeve singled and was thrown out children and brothers and sisters. living at St. Joseph, Mich..
trying to score on Fogerty’s single.
The Doggers lived in Grand RapAlthough no formal open house
Gerry Boeve was safe on an error is planned, relatives and friends ias seven years before coming to
to open the last of the sixth. An- are welcome to call Thursday and Holland in 1912. Mr. Dogger has
other error moved him to third Friday afternoon and evening.
operated the Globe Carving Works
but three Dutch batters went out
Mr. and Mrs. Dogger were both since 1919 and is still actively enin a row and squelched any rally bom in New Holland. Mr*. Dogger, gaged.
ideas.

Children Entertain at

MSC

to

Graduate

Harrington

PTA Meeting

1 A large audience enjoyed the

John Stryker.Dutch center fieldopened the last of the first with

er.

JVSCS

a single for the only other Holland
hit. Slezak struck out nine Dutch-

At Monthly Meeting

Installs Oflicers

Drunk Driving

men.
Monthly^meeting
of the Woman's
HarringtonSchool PTA pie social
Five batters got one hit each for
and musical program Tuesday the Tigers Holland made five er- Society of Christian service was
held last Thursday evening at First
Five Holland seniors at Michigan evening at the school.
rors and Muskegon Heights two.
Methodist Church. Mrs. Neal HoutFogerty gave up one walk and man, president,conducted the busTwo persons were arraigned on
State College and two from Zee- Miss Betty Lindberg. music inSlezak two. Holland left five on
drunk driving charges in Munich
land will receive degrees at grad- 1 Struelor. directed the program.
iness meeting. Mrs. Peter Houtman
base and the Tigers eight.
pal Court Monday, one appeared
was program chairman.
uation exercises at Mackhn Stad- ! which featured a presentation of
R H E
on a reckless driving charge and
Mrs.
Harold
Ramsey,
memberium 0n Sunday. June 5 at 1 p m. ••Hansci and Gretel” by the fifth
Musk. Heights 001 003 1-5 5 2
one for a drunk and disorderly
morality lower than that practiced
ship chairman,read the names of
Four others from Ottawa Count} grade. The children made the sets
Keep these "imps” from causing understand several Europe- coun000 000 0 0 4 5
offense.
by
the
heathen.
Notwithstanding
the
following
new
members
for
the
trouble over the long weekend by trie* better because of the reports
are also listed.
Batteries: Slezak and Wibt;
Cyrus Hoezee. 38 of 1901; West
and had two changes of scenery.
his
wicked
life
he
sincerely
reyear:
Mesdames
Robert
Eshelman,
Admiral Arthur W. Radford,
recognizing them in yourself and that the "ambassadors"have
Fogerty and Van Dyke.
15th St., pleaded guilty to a drunk
The
‘cast
included
George
William R. Donahue. Thelma driving charge and was sentenced
brought back to us, not merely pented. His is a most unusual case, chairman of the U S. Joint Chiefs
others.”
Romeyn as Hansel; Lois Aalderfor he had been extremely wicked,
Meyer, Lee Neve, Harry Smith, R.
Our local, county, and state po- in their talks but also in their unof Staff will he speaker. The 19ijj ink, Gretel; Jane Reno, witch;
to pay fine and costs of $104.70 or
experienced a genuine repentance,
L. Romans, Fred S c h e i b a c h.
Resthaven
Guild
Has
conscious
attitudes.
-ss
lice are asking for the cooperation
serve 30 days. He paid the fine.
seniors will be the first graduatesSally Zoerhoff. mother, and David
and
manifested
a
throoughgoing
reCharles
Scott,
LeRoy
Pontious,
of all of us. It is a good idea over in Europe there are many peoHoezee was arrested by city poof Michigan Stale University, the \/an putten. father. Gingerbread Meeting at Maplewood
formation. He became an Old TestDonald Bell. Lee Fletcher, Roger
to remember that in outstate there ple today who understand us more
lice Monday on 12th St.
class
having
voted
to
receive
d.p- 1 childr en were Don Wolters, Judy
ament prodigal son, the symbol of
Maplewood Reformed Church wo- Knoll and Donald Rudolph. Each
are millions of automobiles, buses, truly for what we really are beKatherine L. Brasky. mule 1,
loma? by mail after July 1. the TPn J5rjni< jjm Reno. Judy Avery,
the
possibilities
of
human
nature
men were hostesses to Resthaven was presented a corsage and a subtrucks and other types of vehicles cause our ambassadors"lived
Coloma, pleaded guilty to a drunk
effective date of the name change. , Martha Hallquist. Sherwin Ten
and. also, of the grace of God. In
Guild Friday evening. A large num- scription to "The Methodist
that will be traveling our high- among them and unconsciously redriving charge and was assessed
There will be 1,8_’8 students g:ad- Rr0cke. Lee Rosenquist and Wan- ber of guests and friends attended Woman".
his affliction of body and spirit, no
ways. Our governorhas ordered flected us.
fine and costs of $109.70. She was
‘da
Harbison.
longer proud or bent on evil, he
the meeting.
Mrs. Warren Van Kampen. secreIt is a pity that the process can•ut 50 National Guardsmen to help
arrested by city police Saturday at
Holiand
stuudents
include
Insf
StaRe
hand,
were
pat
Haight
first besought God.
Mrs. Arthur Boeve. Sr., announc- tary of literature, read a poem,
Fifth and River.
with the intensified traffic safety not at the present time be applied
Once in the felt presence of'God, Bowman, daughter of Mr. and Mis. and jim Mrozinski. In charge ot ed the program and Mr*. Charle* "Twins", in reference to church
to
the
countries
behind
the
Iron
effort.
Leon C. Ksch, Jr.. 19 Lansing,
John
J.
Bowman.
i02
South
Shore
gcenpry
were
Mar}'
Ann
Cook.
Pat
he sincerelyhumbled himself. Then
Vander Beek led devotion* on the publications.She also read names pleaded guilty to a charge of reckCommissioner Joseph A. Childs Curtain both in Europe and Asia.
Dr., Marilyn Brink, daughter
________joan Disbrow, Virginia theme "Stewardship."
indeed,he could pray. Although the
of those receiving highest number
has cancelled all pass days from If enough grass-rootspeople from
less driving and paid fine and
Old Testament does not give the Mr. and Mrs. Rudo.ph Brink, llri ^jjen and pai Johnston.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson sang of reading points for the year: costs of $54 70 He was arrested
noon Friday, May 27, to noon those lands could visit us and live
East 23rd St.: Ronald Dalman. son. The slxlh g!.ade chlldren con.
text of this prayer, an apocryphal
two
selections
accompanied
by
Mesdames
Elfie
Walker,
Clarence
Tuesday, May M. The cancellationamc.ig us, while at the same time
by city police Sunday.
book entitled "The Prayer of Man- of Mr. and Mrs. L. C Damian, | cjuded ,ht. program Wlth a square Mrs. W. Bobeldyk. A group of Yntema. Olin Walker, Morris De
order also includes the Fourth of our •'ambassador?”1 with
Julius Hulst. Jr.. 22. of 337 East
610
^,a,p
St.;
Andrew
Nall.
Jr
.
danre
demonstration.
Miss
Lmdthem, not all the dictators in the assah" could well be the prayer of son of Mr. and Mis. A. (. Mil. hei.R dld the ca|img in tde first Vriesland Reformed Church wo- Vries, John Kruid, George Damson, Fifth St., pleaded guilty to a drunk
July and Labor Day weekends.
the
penitent king. After an inmen presented a skit, "How Not Ralph Gunn, E. V. Hartman, and disorderly charge and paid
Let’s all drive safely and be alive Kremlin or in Peiping could pre175 West 21st St and Judith Ward,
square were Pat Dyke, Fred to Do It."
vocation to the God of Abraham.
William Clark and B. Shashaguay. fine and costs of $29 70. He also
after the long weekend just begin- vent - sympathyand understanding
daughter
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
James
Isaac, and Judah, he confessed his
Schippa. Aria Hovmg, Art Dirkse,
Mrs. William P. De Roo, presi- They will receive certificates.
that would make even a cold war
was placed on probation for six
ning.
K. Ward. 37?, Uwndale C\
sin. asked for pardon, and vowed
Joyce Cox. Jim Mrozinski. Char- dent. conducted the business meetMrs. Olin Walker presented de- months, main conditionof whichys
impossible, let alone a hot one.
John 'Jack' Hole, son of Mr.
It may take a long time, but to praise God forever if the prayer and Mrs. John Kolc, Zeeland and leen Gamby and Don Beverwyk; ing. A treasury balance of $15,113 votions in form of a choral read- that he refrain from drink— g
LOOKING TOO MUCH ALIKE
was answered. The subsequent life
second square. Mary Wolters. Jon was reported.
ing, with the theme of brothers and
if life on this globe is to get back
Bias G. Duron, 35. of 375 North
Ann Winterhalder. daughter of Mr. Harthorne,Beverly Hulst, David
As reported in a recent United
of
Manassah
points to the sinDuring the meeting, members sisters beyond the sea s. Mrs. Division, pleaded guilty Friday to
on the track, it will need to come
and
Mrs.
Anton
Winterhalder.
ZeePress dispatch, Basil L Walters,
cerity of his prayer and the genOsterhavcn,
Ruth
Jacobs.
Jack
and
friends expressed appreciation William Clark prepared the woreventually.
a charge of driving without an opland. are also receiving deg ices.
executiveeditor of the Chicago
uineness of his repentance.
Gehrke, Dortha Foster and Philip to all who have helped Resthaven, ship center. Mrs. Edward Damson erator's license and was sentencMartha
Basqum
of
Conklin,
HowDaily News, thinks that "the bigAgain in Jerusalem, he made
Strengholt.
enablingits completionfor open sang several selections, accompan- ed to pay $4.50 costs and serve
Herman Besselink, graduate efforts
ard Ward of C topersville.Carol
gest trouble with American newsto secure the city's defenses.
house today. Special thank* were ied by Mrs. Arthur Keane.
seven days in jail. The sentence
student from Holland »the Netherpapers is that they all look too
These fortificationsincluded a Chittendenof Marne and Orlie
extendedto each church organiza- In a beautifulservice conducted will he served over three weekends.
lands) will work for The Sentinel
Bennett
of
West
Olive
are
the
u.hei
much alike.” Mr. Walters made the
strong wall across the Tyropoeon
tion who furnished a room or help- by Mrs. George Damson, the folOthers paying fines were Rusthis summer. Each year there are
statement to a group of 30 MichiValley to the fish gate. Besides, Ottawa County graduates.
ed in any way to get the new lowing officer* were installed: sell James Dyke, 42, of 144 East
several of these graduate students
gan editors and publishers.
Admitted to Holland Hospital home ready for occupancy.
he provided military commanders
President,Mrs. Neal Houtman; Ninth St.? speeding, $12; Marie B.
at the Universityof Michigan. This
: If you wish to confirm the WalTuesday were Simon Beckfort,
for all the walled cities of Judah. It Just Doesn’t Pay
president, Mrs. Bernard Shasha- Boehm. Chicago, red light, $10;
is the second man we have had in
ters statement for yourself, take
He was not preparing for offensive
route 1; Yvonne Lucas. 264 Rose
1 guay, recording secretary.Mrs.
Gerald Van Tuhbergan, route 1,
our
employe. A1 Rojnik from
Miscellaneous Shower
• transcontinental trip, reading
war, only for the security of his To Ignore Ticket
Ave. : Mary Weener, route 3; Mary
Robert Jaehnig; treasurer,Mrs. E. red light. $5; Calvin Tardiff.22. of
Aub.i—
in 1951 was the la.i ona.
local newspapers as you go along.
realm against attack. The times
Tjalsma. 312 GraafschapRd.; Mrs.
D. Wade. Also secretaries:Promo- 818 North Shore Dr., right of way
We hope you remember him. Kn h
GRAND HAVEN (Spe« iali - Al- John Boonstra, 24 West Lawrence. Honors Alma Prins
Obviously the wire service news is
were troubled.War was in the air.
year we notify the University of
The home of Mr. and Mrs. tion, Mrs. Ford Weeks; spiritual to pedestrian, $7; Ernest Dallas
very much the same in all of them,
and it was only prudent to take fratz Ferguson.18. Grand Rapids, Zeeland.
Michigan of our
* have one
has
learned
that
improper
u^e
of
George
Haverdink, route 5. was life, Mrs. Thelma Meyer; mission- Walton, 17. of 190 North River
because it is preparedfor all at
these measures
DischargedTuesday were Austin
ary education. Mrs. A. E. Hilde- Ave., speeding. $12.
of these graduate students.T.tere
central points. But Mr. Walters
More significantly.Manassah an operator's license can lie c.\- Meiste, route 5; Norman Ettmuel- the scene of a miscellaneous show- brand; Christian social relations, Parking costs of $1 each wens
are however, more positionsopen
pensi\e
business
And
ignoring
a
er
last
Friday
evening,
honoring
thinks that newspaperscould show
showed the genuineness of his reler, 115 West 30ih St.; Linda Hunt,
Miss Alma Prins, bride-electof Mrs. Dock Rowe; local church acti- paid by Neal Dykema, of 136 Wes|
more variety in the handling of tha- applicants.We do not always pentance by drastic religious re- summons can lead to complica- 21 East 12th St.
vities. Mrs. Robert Eshelman; 19th St.: Ronald G. Vander Sc ha a f,
news and features that originate have the privilege. When you meet form. These were negative and tions.
A daughter. Linda Sue. was born Roger Rotman.
membership, Mrs. R. L. Romans; of 34 East 14th St.; Henry J.
Mr.
Besselink
remember
that
he
Gifts
placed
under
an
umbrella,
Ferguson was given a summons jn Ho|land Hospilai today to Mr.
in their own offices.
positive, and they involved the
literature, Mrs. Donald Bell; Status Faber, of 536 Washington: Diana
roule 5.
decorated in yellow and white with
In connection with the Walters will be another ambassador going king's personalexample. He re- last Apnl 29 by slam polne lor and M,.s Robcr,
of Women, Mrs. E. T. Holmen; sup- De Vries, of 115 East 13th St.;
bac'
to
his
country.
displaying
an
operatoi
s
sweetpeas
along
the
edge,
were
statement another statement should
moved all the heathen idols and
plies, Mrs. Alfred Kane; student, E. D. Wiersma, of 748 Central Ave.;
other than his own when stopped n
.
. .
opened by the future bride and
be read that appeared at about the
altars he had before built in JeruMrs. Gladys Aldrich; youth, Mrs. R. W. Clark, of 645 Michigan Ave.
on
us-i6
m
Spring
Lake
township.
Released
rrom
Hospital
groom.
Games
were
played
and
same time in The Saturday Resalem. Then he repaired the altar
Donald Rudolph; children, Mrs. Joy Paying $2 costs for parking in
When
he
failed
to
appear
ho
wasj
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)-Mr*.
duplicate prizes awarded to the
view, a national weekly. It was
of the Lord which stood before the
Sicard.
driveway was Elmer J. Van Faasen
Certified
picked up on a warrant by Grand Keith De Jonge. who was seriously Mesdames Andrew Prins, James
by Jonathan Daniels, editor of the
temple.
Chairmen: Sunshine. Mrs. Clar- of Dearborn.
Rotman.
John
T.
Prins,
Howard
Haven
police
Tuesday
and
was
tak;
injured
in
a
two-car
accident
on
Raleigh, N. C., News and ObserAfter the altar had been readied
ence Yntema; music. Mrs. Peter
ver. Mr. Daniels, son of the late
and the court cleansed, he offered en to the court of Justice Kreder- May 15. has been released from Tucker and Gerrit Tucker.
Houtman; chancel. Mrs. Claude
ick
J.
Workman
in
Spring
Lake.
! MunicipalHospital and is now at
A
two-course
lunch
was
served.
Josephus Daniels, expressed the Service
peace offerings and thank offerings.
Lamoreaux;
sociability. Mrs. Harry Holland Area Students
On a charge of displaying a li- her home. 1154 South Third St., Assisting at the party were Mrs.
opinion that the Hbpe of individualThe first was a token of right
Smith;
year
books. Mrs. L. Bencense other than his own. he was Grand Haven. Mrs. Elvera Swan- Harvey Kollen, Mrs. Gus Holleman
Among Graduates at
ity in American newspapers lies
Postmaster Harry Kramer to- relations with God-forgivenessafter
singer. Candles were lit for each
sentenced
to
pay
$20
fine
$1.90
ger.
Grand
Rapids,
driver
of
the
and
daughters,
Marilyn
and
Karol
not in the big papers with hun- day announced that the new Certi- repentance-and the second an exofficerand miniature white Bibles
Several Holland area students
dreds of thousands of readers but fied Mail service will be available pression of thanksgiving. In the costs and serve three da\> in jail. olher car involved in the accident, Holleman.
were presented. Mrs. Damson also will be among a record class of
If
fine
and
costs
are
not
paid,
he
and
her
sister.
Mrs.
Dan
Danielson
Invited
guests
were
the
Mesin the small dailies and weeklies through the local post office be- framework of his own religious ex730 persons receiving degrees and
will serve an additionalsix da\s. of La Crosse. Wis., who was
dames Julius Folkert, Gordon gave tributeto retiring officers.
w:th limited circulations.
perience, he commanded Judah to
ginning June 7.
Circle leaders are Mrs. Andrew certificatesfrom Western MichOn
a
charge
ol
dining
without1
passenger
in
the
Swanger
car.
are
Kleinheksel,
Ben
Tucker,
Howard
The big dailies, he agrees with
To certify a letter the patron serve the the God of Israel.
Smeenge, Mrs. Lawrence McCor- igan College, Kalamazoo, at 52nd
the Walters statement, are. with a pays an additionalfee of 15 cents
However, even though he could an operator's license,he was sen-: still confined in the local hospital Tucker, Gerrit Tucker, Toon Prins, mick, Mrs. Warren Van Kampen,
few notable exceptions,like peas and obtains a receipt from the ad- repent of the past, he could not tenced to pay $15 fine and $1 90 where they are expected to remain James Prins, Howard Zoerhof, Mrs. Harold Roach and Mrs A. T. annual commencement . exercises
Saturday morning, June, 11, in
Herman Zoerhof, Andrew Prins,
in a pod. They do not reflectthe dressee For an additionalfee of undo it. For one thing, he had costs, or serve an eight-da> sen- for several more days.
Abel Greving. John H. Prins. Severson. Refreshmentswere serv- Waldo Stadium.
personality of a community be- 7 cents a receipt will be mailed slain many godly people and silencHolland students include: PatriThe kangaroo rat is a native Steve Deters, James Rotman, John ed by Mrs. B. E. Benson and her
cause the mass readership in a to the sender with the addressee's ed prophets and teachers. A whole
cia Arnold. 88 West 10th St., twoIn 1954. 577,000 veterans were of the arid western regions of the T. Prins and the Misses Lois Hav- committee.
large city is like the mass reader- signature. It is also possible to generation doubtless had gr m n up
year retailing certificate;Mildred
treated in Veterans Administration United States. It never drinks erdink, Irene Tucker, Hazel Zoership in any other large city.
learn exactly where the letter was without religiousinstruction.This
J.
Borgman, 281 East 14th St.,
hospitals
where
Ameruan
Red:
water,
is
four
inches
long
and
has
hof, Darlene Overbeek, Mary KleinBut the small papers, in small delivered.
may account for the fact that his
Birthday Party Held
•wo-year secretarial certificate;
Cross
volunteers
a
tail eight inches long.
heksel,
Marian
and
Hazel
Nyhof.
communities, according to Mr.
The new service does not in- reforms failed to reach and stir
Nila Brumm Clarkson, route 1,
For Aria Bultman
Daniels, are likely to reflect the clude indemnityof any kind. It the heart of the nation.There was
bachelor of science and secondary
community spirit.That gives them replaces what was formerly inown no genuine reaction from the earAria
Bultman.
who
eelebraled certificate;Laurence R. Eggcrs,
variety and hence helps to save as minimum-fee,no-indemnity, re- lier idolatry of Manassah's reign.
her fifth birthday anniversary 607 Central Ave.. bachelor of scithem from being "too much alike.” gister service.Certified mail will
Thursday,was honored ac a party ence and secondary certificate;
Bringing the Daniels principle be handled exactly as ordinary
Wednesday evening at the home Marlene F. Koning, 233 West 18th
down to the local field, anyone mail except for the receipt given Bielby Is Reappointed
of her parents, Mr. and Mr*. St., two-year secretarialcertifican see for himself that a com- the mailer and taken from the ad- Farm Labor Specialist
Richard Bultman, 198 East 35th cate; Carl A. Schulz, 458 Rifle
. munity like Holland is quite difdressee. It will be possible to add
Range Rd., bachelor of arts and
St.
ferent in spirit and ideals and man- special delivery to the certified
James W. Bielby. a teacher at
A decorated birthday cake was secondary certificate; Pearl J.
ners and customs.
Robart school, has been reappointmail service.
includedin refreshments. Games Raak, route' 2. two-year state limThat is all to the good in Ameri- Any kind of postage stamps ex- ed farm placement specialistin
were' played with prizes going to ited certificate.
can Journalism. In spite of the cept special delivery may be used Ottawa County for the second conOthers include Nancy Wtnkels
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Knoll. Mrs.
large circulationsof big city pa- on certified mail but there will be secutive year, and will work out
Julius Knoll and Mrs. Bernie De and Judith Ypma of* Zeeland, twopers, more than half of Ameri- issued s certifiedmail stamp of of the Michigan Employment Seyear secretarialcertificates;Jane
Vries.
can's newspaper readers still live new design. The postmasterex- curity Commissionoffice at 246
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Ber- F. Kube, West Olive, two-year
in small communities. The Chica- pects that it will be available by River Ave. Bielby live* at 3438
me De Vries, grandparents,of rtate limited certificate.
go Daily New* editor in looking June 7 althougn they have as yet Butternut Dr.
Aria, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Knoll
at more than 30 daily newspapers not arrived at the local office.
In this position, Bielby will hanand Esther, Mr. and Mr*. Julius
Women Golfers Compete
of Michigan displayed for his study
dle all farm labor in Ottawa CounKnoll, Jimmy and Leon. Karen
could well come up with this genty. Domestic help is given preferBultman,
Mrs.
Dorothy
Overbeek,
In Flag Tournament
eralization that American news- Eightii and State Sti.
ence before the so-called migrant
Mrs. Lawrence Smith, Martha
papers look "too much alike.”
worker* from the *outh and MexiAnn and Karen.
Will Be Reiuriaced
Winners in the flag tournament
This however is not the case
co are contracted for. One of the
held Thursday by the Ladies Golf
apocifically. We find that there are
Fart* of Eighth and State Sts. leading crops in Ottawa County i*
Associationat Saugatuck Golf
a M-eat many different styles In the will be resurfaced within the next the blueberry crop which requires
Moving to Grand ftaven
Course were Marian Nies first,
Mi chigan dailies. We think this is 60 days according to an announce- hundred* of berry picker*. The
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Betty Nyland second. Bernice Foggood. Wt do find that there is ment today by the Michigan State blueberryindustry has developed
Arrow Product*. Inc. Grand Ra- .erty third, Judy Van Ham fourth,
much standardization but this is Highway Department.
in the country within the last depids, will build a new plant in Florence Jones fifth and Elbe
because of the standard equipment Eighth St. will receive a coat of cade or two, and Ottawa County
Grand Haven Township and will Kuiper sixth.
and standard type faces.
bituminou*concrete from River now is one of the leading bluetransL. it* entire opr ‘Ln here
Bernice Fogerty was low gross
We at The Sentinel are trying Ave. to the C and O track* and berry producing areas in the
next fall, compa” officials said winner for the day with 43. In befor many things in the publishing State St. wiU be resurfaced from state. Other center* are in Grand
Monday. The firm manufacture* ginners golf. Helen Rowder and
of our local newspapers. Speed is River Ave.to 32nd St.
Junction, South Haven, Muskegon
* aluminum wheels, steel Bonnie Tomlinson tied for first
OPEN
HOUSE
Wednesday
room, kitchen, lounge and matron's quarters
one of the things. We find that
Michigan Colprovia Co.. and Fruitport.
roller
conveyors
and hand trucks. and Jerrie Van Putten was second.
afternoon and evening at the new building of
on the first floor and another lounge on the
our people want their local paper Grand Rapid*, ha* been awarded Crop Area Supervisor Rolland R.
Next week the group will feature
Resthaven
Patrons,
Inc
,
on
3?nd
St.
at
College
second
floor.
In
the
basement
are
a
heating
i time. They are not always so the $50,673.92 contract for the job. Kelly of Muskegon ix Bielby’* imMore than one half of all mem- a best ball tournament with low
Ave. Hours were from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
plant, store rooms and a recreation room.
iriicular about some of the errors Completion data lor the project is mediate superior.Kelly covers Sevbers of Congress listing their oc- gross and low putts and will draw
k creep in.
July 31, 1944.
The new home has 22 rooms besides a dining
an counties.
(Senfine/ photo)
cupations are lawyers.
for partnera.
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Zeeland Justice

Grandstanding...

Levies 28 Fines
In Recent
ZEELAND

>••••••••••••••••••••••••*•«

.By Randy Vande Water
Baseball is made up primarily

Weeks

of holler guys but a couple of quiet

fellows come in for mention here
today.
They are Willie Rink and Ron

(Special) — Twenty-

eight persons paid fines in the last

Boeve. Both were named Wednesday to the all-MIAAbaseballteam.
We went to Hope Collegeto chat

two weeks before Zeeland Justice
H. C. Dickman. Paying fines for
speeding were Martin Glass, Jr..

with these fellows about the honor
shoved their way. We found one.
getting ready for a class, but we
couldn't find the other. He had

33, route 1, Zeeland. J20.30; Arnold

Toering, 29 Grand Rapids, $8;
Wayne Hyma, 21, of .">37 Grafscap
Rd., Holland. S15.30; Lee De

gone fishing.
Probably just as well we saw
only one because we’re sure we

Vries. 27, route 2, Zeeland, 15.30.

Also paying fines were Bill
Funckes, 18. of 51 East 15th St.,
Holland, defective equipment $4,
alsp having in his possession in a
motor vehicle an unregistereo pistol, 554.30 or 20 days in jaii, and
six months probation: Donald Van
Dyke, 22 Sand Lake, no mud flaps
on a commercial vehicle, 57; John
Westdurp. 21, Grand Rapids, traffic
signal, 59;

Thomas W.

C'atk. 33,,

Croswell,failure to stop for a
through highway, 57; Roger Henry
Tanis. 20. HudsonvilD, red light.
57; Hei ry J. Bol, 26. of 70 West
19th Si., Holland,stop sign. 57
Earl H Dalman, 21. Grand Rapids,

I

:

!

traffr signal. 59.
Ernes' Lambka, 47, Howard City
no licene plate. S10, forfeited
bond; G enn Geerts. 24. of 824 Pine
Ave., Hulld'nd.stop sign. 57; Allyn J. Kroll, 19. Hudsonville,
(Joel photo)
through highway. 57; Alvin G.
Glupker. 27. route 4. Holland, stop
sign. 57: John C. Oosterhouse. 44.
Grand Rapids, trafficsignal and
j

n NIOR I.KAGl E GIFT TO LIBRARY - Mrs.
Ha/el Haves, left, librarianat Holland Public
libiarv. displavs to hmior Welfare league some
of the children’sbooks purchasedfor the library
wit i the $30<) gilt from that organization.Mrs.
Baul W.nchestor.right, is president-electof
Jtu.ior Welfare and Mrs. William Yonhuiz.cn.

1

;

*
Mss Molly

Jr.

,, ^

,

59.

R«’v. England took

up advanced

r
.r HaUku«*UVVMi;“u””,hP
Ave. graduated trom
'

Universl!-v ,,e ;ind family will return to;

Lee Kleis Wins

j

Legion Golf Meet

I’resiiyirivm Hospital School of ^•(’0land Tuesday and on Wednes(iarry Lee Elzinga. 18 of 651 Nursing m Chicago May 19 The day evening Open House will be
Lee Kleis, co-holderof the AmerEast Lincoln St., Zeeland,reck- ; ceremo iv was held in the Fourth •'('M a'id the congregationis in- ican Legion Country club’s lowest
less driving, >4 30; Joan Van Tim-1 Pit
an and Mrs. Paul was > vitod to greet them at the church 18-hole score, won the Holiday touri .'ren. 42. Hudsonville. defective i one of 13 students to receive an in the Fellowship flail from 7:30 nament at the course with a 151.
muffler. 52; rank Sails. 25. of .121 award. She was honored for leader- m. There will be no program al Kleis fired rounds of 74 and 77.
Arrangements of white peonies earned a colonialbouquet of West 15th St., Holland, careless ship, scholarship, and all-around ‘bis meeting. The Ladies Aid SocThe wind and cold weather bothand gladioliwith a background yellow roses and stephanotis.
driving^ 519.30: Virginia Pigeon, good
i letv will serve coffee and cake.
erod many rontestentsand several
of ferns formed an attractiveset- j Attending the groom as best man
26. of 95 Burke St.. Holland expired j The Zeeland my hall was the On Wednesday afternoon. Rev. did not finish the 36-hole play.
ting in Hope Reformed Church Sat- was his brother. Donald Baker,
operator s lieense. 514.30: George scene of a large group of people Englund will officiateat the fun- Tom Sasamolo and Bob Houtman
urday afternoon for the wedding of Ushers were Rod Boersma and
W. Yancey, 38, LaBete. Ind . trafficj Thursday evening when th'1 ban- oral services i>n Mrs Annie Cook, tied for second with 153’s for 36
Miss Molly Buttles and William L. Jeoffery Mills.
signal. 59, posted bond of 515. and quet of the West Michigan Law who died Friday morning.in Miami. holes.
Baker,
| For tier daughter'swedding. Mrs. 56 returnedat appearance.i Enforcement Association was held Fla. Mrs. Cook and Mrs. H. P.
Frank Van Dyke took first prize
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Buttles chose an aqua lace dress,
Cieel K. Morris 28, Grand Rap- j ihcrc. City Counci'man Ray G.;De Free were the oldest living for the low net score while Jim
and Mrs. M. A. Buttles, 2251 Lake- pink hat and gloves, white acces- ids, improper overtaking and pas- Schaat was losatmaster and Mayor charter embers of the church or- Nickersonand J Wagner tied for
wood Blvd., and the groom is the series and pink rose corsage. Mrs. sing 512.30; Allen Pepper. 21. route Robert S De Bruyn extended a ganized in 1904 John Smith, who second Bob Burwitz won the prize
son of Mr. and Mrs. William L. ! Baker wore a navy and pink dress 3. Byron Center, careless driving j welcome to those present. The in- recently celebrated his 90th birth- with the longest drive on the 12th
Baker, 1819 South Shore
with pink accessoriesand also had ,514.30; Jack Kluitenberg.23, of 808 j vo ation was given by the Rev. day is the oldest member. He is hole.
Dr. George Mennenga read the a Pink rose corsage,
Burwitz's carded the most 5's.
Oakdale, Holland, expired opera- J. C. Hecocks and he also address- no1 a charter member,
double ring rites at 4 p.m. in the At the recent ion in the church tor s license. 514 30 and disobeying od the group. The principalspeak- Dr. R J Vanden Berg wrote a W. Beleen the most 6 s, Marv
presence of 250 guests. Prelude parlors, Mr and Mrs. Bing Miller traffic signal,
_ _ er was M G. Martineau of the L'.S. letter to the Second Reformed Smallegan.the most 7's and Jim
music and traditional wedding sel- ‘>f Detroi*. assistedas master and
Egbert h. Bareman, 26, of 1727 : Secret Service Sharon Yntema of Ohurch advising that his recent K lorn pa rons. the most 8's. Prizes
ections were played by Miss Mil- 1 mistress ol ceremonies. Mrs. RobHohand. expired chauf- j this city was on the program for sudden attack of illness in Ham- may be picked up at fhe pro shop.
dred Schuppert. organist.Mrs ^ft Ash and Mrs. Jack Essenburg fours license. 54; John Openhui- ba'on
| ilton, Ontario, has been diagnosed
Kenneth Bauman, soloist, sang served at the punch bowl and Nor- z.en, Jr.. 36 route 3 Hudsonville. The senior class of Zeeland High as malaria contracted during a rc“Ich Liebe Dich" and "The Lord's ma and Bonnie Miller of Detroit improper overtaking and passing. School will hold their annual Com- cent visit to Mexico. He has resarranged the gifts. Mrs. Lewis and expired operator’s lieense. mencement exercises on W'ednes- 1 ponded well to the treatment and he
The bride was beautifully gowned Borgman and Mrs. Jerry Stroub y. 20. and 10 daysin the county day. June 1 at 8 pm. at Hie high back at tome in New York,
in ethereal double nylon tulle
Detroit poured at the buffet jail; Melvin D. Garyoling. 24. of ; school g>m. The mam speaker will though still very weak. He is sectaffeta. The gown was fashioned lahle. Assisting about the rooms 161 West Central. Zeeland,stop be Howard Wickeit. principal of j retary of the Board of Domestic
But
with a full bell skirt with panels | were Carolyn Ver Hey. Patricia sign. $,; Tim Kalman, no age Grand Rapids Creston High School i Missions of ihc Reformed Church
of classic rose patterned lace. The O'Shea. Marsha Elenbaas and listed, route 3. Hudsonville, petty and John Van Dam will represent; .ind travelsa great deal to Mexico
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
snug bodice of lace molded over Mary Ann De Eeyter. students of larceny,
the chss. The invocation and clos- i and far away churches, and while State police processed many accitaffeta featured portrait shoulder the bride.
mg prayer will to given by the on h:s work contacted the malaria. dents during the holidy weekend
trend and petite short sleeves.The For their eastern wedding trip,
Rev. Theodore Byland, pastor of The Board has granted him a leave but none was of a serious nature
fingertipveil of bridal illusion was the new Mrs. Baker changed to a
the Vncsland Reformed Church. of absence until the end of August and most involved.out - of - town
held in place by a pearl-trimmedbeige wool dress with pink and
Bob W’iersma will furnish a bur- and he hopes to to fully recovered and out - of - state cars.
Juliet cap. She carried a colonial avocado accessories. She had a
none <olo. Betty Bloemendaal will by that time. Dr. and Mrs. Vanden
At 6 15 pm Sunday, a car drivbouquet of white roses and steph- corsage of Hibbard roses. The
pie.scnt a piano
, Berg expect to spend a part of
en by Wilbur F. Paulson. 28, MusWillis
S.
Boss
couple will be at home at 1991
The diplomas will he p-csentedJuly and August in Michigan. They kegon. rolled over in Grand Haven
4-H Chib Agent
The bride's •only attendant was Lakeway
by Henry Geerlings. p;es;dent of have a son Dr. Allison Vanden township and the driver was chargThe
Kasimanv
ille
Club
is
still
Mrs. Midgene Telotte. who wore ! Mrs. Baker, a teacher at Wauthe boa id of education and Supf Berg in Grand Rapids. Dr. Van- ed with reckless driving The driver
a ballerina-lengthgown of teal or- kazoo School, is a graduate of Hoi- ro,'p'vinJ a^ards for 'beir conser- j
will give' ihe semors den" Bcrg served* ^as*' pastor of'
told state police he had a blowout
ganza, styled with portrait neck- j land High School and Hope College. vall0n. d,sPlav in 'be school con- ihc;r
So ond Reformed Church in Zee- or. his right front tire, but police
line. short sleeves and bouffant Mr. Baker, who is employed as an •sorva,,on Project. It has just
m,.,.|IInr0f ,|1(l ppA land from 1926 to 1939
determined on invistigattonthat
skirt. She wore a matching head- ! accountant, is a graduateof Hoian,™uncod ,hat 'bey placed fust nf Zeeland High School ihe follow- Zeeland paid tribute to those who blowouts on both right tires must
band and short white gloves and land High Sehool and attended 'n Jbe state in the Hoffmaster con- llif, new offi.crs were elected: «ave their lives in war and those 'have occurod after the car rolled
Michigan Stale College, Davenport ^’ Congratulations are in order. ni)Up Wierda. president; Ken who served in the U.S. armed ovo"
Hus.noss Instituteand University . ! cc, ,f;'r 525 is 'o be presented, Ze,,.., vice-president;Ken Jaeo!> forces, by observing Memorial | I),,n F. Kline, 23. of 7428 Lake
of Miami.
y at their annual school picnic, j sen. secretary: Chi'' Leetsma. Day in the customary way. The •‘'boreDr . West Olive, was charged
‘ rs'
.^r Penning, teacher at treasurer;Harold Assmk, reporter; official program was in cnarge f>t 'v"b excessive speed and failure to
Eastmanvulle school will award the Norm Masf. sentinel. As an inter- 'be American Legion Post 33. I ,pP°rl an accident after his car
Triple Mileage
check lo Miss Jennie Kaufman, esimg project the dub reeen'ly Robert C. Bennett was chairman v,‘n' ou' ''‘’ntrol at 2 a m. SunGRAND HAVEN Special
.............
........ pine
...................
uu.,na..,
county school ^ superintendent for ............
started a <eod
tod of 25.000
1 and Bert Blauwkamp.
a veteran of j da-v ln Tallmadge township. Kline
Eleven state police officers oper- 1 dip Purc^asp a c,’nsPrva,1^n film ircos near 'he h mie of Gary Z.uv- World War II served as parade ,()ld officer* unbalancedfront
for the county library.
c mk. local FFA member The seed marshall assisted by Sidney Teus- w heels caused a shimmy together
I ating out of the Grand Haven post
| was donated by the West Ottawa ink.
with excessive speed caused the
tripplcdtheir daily mileage during
Tups to the Conservation Camp Soil Corserv.itionDistrict and were; The parade began the observance car to go out of control.
the long holiday week-end and in
in the l pper Penmsu;a this year placed three feet wide by 16 feet at 9 a.m. and formed at East
James E. Corn. 33. route 1,
I Ihe process issued 219 tickets. On
will be made by Virginia Beuchel- 1 long. Plans are to sell the trees Mam Avenue. The line of parade Spring Lake. was charged with hav
; Friday state police covered 1,073
Lisbon school. Sparta and Jan vvhen thev are about two years old was west on Main id State, then ing no Michigan operator's license
miles; Saturday. 1.386 miles; SunNyenhuis- East Crisp school. Hoi- 1 Tne H;-Y elected new officers a* South to Lawrence St. Included in and failure to report a personal
1 day, 1,295 miles, and Monday, 1.423
land. The,) have completed the follows: Jack Sneller. president : J the parade were the veterans of injury accident after his car left
miles.
forestry project and were on the ' Ken De Jonge. vice-president : Jim ] both World Wars, color bearers, theroad on 144th Ave. Shortly afhonor roll in the Allendale and Ver Plank, treasurer;Tony Tabor, j Legion, the school bands. Scouts. ter midnight Sunday. Corn told
Zeeland districts respectively.Ot- secretary. Tom Bos. chaplain. As Auxiliary,members of the city gov- state police he was forced off the
lawa County is also honored in a project of the club the Penny ernment, childrenof the public,road by an unknown driver who
L.C. i e
having Mrs. Josephine Beuschel of Carnival was hold in recent weeks schools and the Christian schools'I,ass,‘d him Gorn was treated for
Lisbon sehool as a leader to the The 5180 made will be used for and the drill team formed by the !n-)ur’es 10 his left shoulder by
bis
physician.
Conservation Camp. The camp wili equipment for the new ho>pital younger veterans last
' " family
'•
be held at Camp Shaw. July 11 to At a meeting of ihe Zool.md Gar- ! After the parade proceeded fo
FREE ESTIMATES
18. Highlights will cover forestry, hen Club held at the home of .Mrs Lawrence St. City Park the exerChix Win Opener
fish, water and minerals, wildlife.’-Bie Vanden Bose h on Friday. ciscs were held in the bowl. The
All Moses
ZEELAND (Special ) - The Zeeland and water.
May 20. "Tulips and Lilies ' was Rev A. Rosendal. pastor of First
land Chix opened the season Mon:hr lesson presented by Mrs. ThomChristian Reformed Church offered
Authoriicd
day with an 8-7 win over the Grand
June 2 — Thursday — Allendale as Kraai. li was announced that the invocation,the roll call was byChrysler-PlymouthDealer
Rapids Independentsat Athletic
town hall. Pot luck supper will be, *° uli:tp P*nes had been received Justice H. C. Dickman and James
Field. Marv Goorhouse and Marv
CO.
held in connection with all 4-H
State College to be : \V. Bussard,Ottawa County proMotor Sales
Warner did the pitching for Zee
21 K 6th
Phone 3826
25 W 9th Street Phone 7242 leaders in the county Afte. the l,,an,pd a' 'he new hospitaland at secutor, a veteran of World War land while Wiersma caught. Smith
supper a training session for sum- l-i*'v,ori(Ps"'pp: c">'
'll was principal speaker.Music
and De Haan were the Grand Rapmor clubs will to held. Loaders ! LasI Tuesday evening the annual was furnished by the Guardsmen id.- hurlers and Wideome, the catchand Junior Leaders are urged tiy1 banquet ot the Kenewa confer- quartet,
er. Goorhouse and Ted Boeve led
cce was held in the auditorium j After the exercises the parade
attend.
the Chix al the plate. Piach slamof Lincoln Elementaryschool. More proceed inged to the remeiorv
, .
IN
than
150
attended
including
letter
where
the
graves
of
veterans
'PC
,,ng e'
Enrollmentsare coming in for
the summer project work. Just a winners, athletic coaches, directors decorated with wreaths and flags
The first system in the United
i little advice to dairy members. of the member schools; Danny : after which taps were sounded
Staes of registering the births of
Rose,
athletic
director
of
___
• Fresh, clean water is recommended
b hies was established in New
highly as good for all livestock.
Hampshire which has record.*on
Handling your animal and caring
file for the year 1640.
for it will be helpful at show time.
The summer achievementdays are
present and also a student athlete 1 res,dent ra’ps
salute.
held at the county fairs in Hudsonwho gave an exhibitionof skill on
I ville and Marne. The fair dates are
A great quantity of the oi. exthe trampoline.
j the last part of August and first
pressed from soybeans, grown on
Themonthly
meeting
of
the
344 WEST 16TH
PHONE 6-6660
parf of September. New clubs
Women’s Missionary Society ol the thousandsof American farms, is
should write for informationto
used in the making of paints and
the 4-H Club Office in Grand Second Reformed Church will be industrial product finishes.
held at the home of the president,
Haven.

To William L. Baker,

license,

Jr.

receives his A. B. degree in June
and Boeve will transfer to Michigan State College in September.
Boeve has his sights set on an
engineering career and the classroom is the place we expected to
find him. Rink, s business administration student, would have been
right there too, but senior skip day

He and fam-

ily have been in England where

the

Ron Boeve
. wry smile

. .

(Sentinel photo)

ir charge of services

Zeeland

not wearing glasses as required by (Vnt’al

Wed

Buttles

to the library for use in the children’*department. Mrs. Hayes said about 80 new and
“replacement" books already have been purchased with the funds, which will cover the cost
of about 12." hooks. A league member Is designing
a book plate to be placed in each volume.

ccti cr. is retiring president. The league, at its

;

Mrs. William L. Baker,

final business meeting in April, donated the $300

1

5.

.

gave him a legitimate holiday.
Both are B students.
Rink, who has made the all-

.

MIAA

team, the last three years
is undecided as to future plans.
The pros have turned his way and
he’s thinking it over. Also he’s tossing the idea of trying to^ get industrialpost and play baseball on
the side.
Rink was picked as Hope’s most
valuable player it was announced

P

I*

nursing

;
i

>

'

Jr.

Dr.

|

59.

twirling.

Prayer.”

Many Accidents

,

over

None Serious

-

$29.30.

Ottawa County
4-H News

anotis.

|

soio

paBibles.

X

been

i

:

i

ROOFING

i

k

,

would have run a parallelperfor- including 14 hits in 43 times up to
nose out Ron Wetherbee. who hit
mance.
.325. with 12 hi tain 37 times up.
We’ve watched the two battery Other top hitterswere Dick De
males this year. They've worked Freese, up 47 times with 15 times
every conferencegame. Boeve's for .319 and Al Dykema at bat
meeting of Rink and a "keep it up"
36 times with 11 hits for .306. Boeve
spoken as the hurler reached the was safe 14 times in 51 at bats for
baseline and then the head-down.275. Wetherbee and Boeve get the
ward walk to the dugout together only Dutch homers this season.

was a

familiar sight.

This year some of the innings
were a bit lengthy. Hnpe took it
on the chin four out of the seven
conference games.
Last summer the duo formed the
Holland Flying Dutchmen battery.
It’s a shm possiblity that Rink will
play for the Dutchmen this season
but Boeve, who made the honor
team for the first time, will be
back at the backstopping post
4The
, lads may have taken their
final dugout walk together. Rink
’

,

.

A ‘•cold-meat''party is a gathering of gangsters to pay tribute
to a comrade who has been killed,
according to the Encyclopedia
Britannica.
Scientists can tell the age of
skeletons by measuringamount of
radioactivecarbon in the bones.

Highest mountain peak in the
United States in Mouunt Whitney,
in California.It is 14,495 feet high.

'

.

Scrappy *ayi:

!

.

.

Sheet steel bundles are compressed

---

'

COMPLETE SERVICE

Dependable

today by Coach John V laser. The
senior righthandercompiled aa
impressive 2.115 earned run averwould have seen a repeated reacage and a 6-5 record.
tion. The one, Ron Boeve, Hope's
He allowed 64 hits and iJ9 earned
catcher and a sophomore, was looking over a physics book and his runs in 81 innings. He struck out
104 and issued 17 walks.
attitude was a shrug-of-theshoulDick Ortquist, Muskegon junior,
der smile with a bit of pride seepwas selectedcaptain of next year's
ing out of the corner of his mouth.
The other, Willie Rink, pitcher, Hope nine. Carl De Vree. shortstop,
won the batting crown with .326,
judging from previous interviews,

wmie Rink

• . . gone fishing

into a density

always buying

35%

SCRAP

Louis Padnos Iron

that of ingots.

materials

& Metal

120 Riv« Ave.

Co.

Holland, Mick.

l
i

ROAD

Roofers

(©) SERVICE

I

!

!

j

Geo. Mooi
ROOFING

f,0!n

Haan

St.

OVEN FRESH

PASTRIES

1

TRY OUR

I

DELICIOUS PIES

,
were

ALL MAKES

Automatic Transmission
Service

'

FANCY CAKES

,

Bark.

WE SPECIALIZE

year.

Central

_

FRESH BAKED BREAD
And Be Convinced

i

^

DU MONO BAKE SHOP

_

and Repair

384

CENTRAL ^VE.

PHONE

a

ST.

FENDTS AUTO SERVICE

Wadding
Annonncements

j

Song akeets FREE wttk aack

i

Farm Cuts Rate
On Auto Insurance!

State

Tea— State Farm auto Inaurance

is

now

The Hudsonville Fair board at
one of their recent meetings asked
4-H clubs of the county to be in
charge of one nights program.Details are being worked on to have
; this on Thursday, Aug. 24. This
will be 4-H day at the fair. I would
; like to have you start thinking of
talent for a talent show in the
i evening. Rules for the contest are:
1. Be a 4-H club member en, rolled in the winter of 1954-55 or
I currently enrolled in a summer

a better buy

than ever! Law rates have just been lowered even
more to

reflect the careful driving records of

mem-

bers in this area. And you get the unexcelled protection and service for which State

See me

Farm

is

famous.

for details!

club.
2.

State Farm

Mutual

Ben Von Lents, Agent

1/7 COLLEGE

AVE.

PHONE

71

3J

2677

Between the ages

over 21 years.

of 10 and not

Mrs. Charles Kuyers, 44 S. Division
Thursday afternoon,June 2,
at 2:30. This will be the last meeting before the summer recess and
members are asked to bring their
own table service.Rolls and coffee
will be furnished.The meeting will
be in the form of a pot-luckdinner.
St. on

The wedding of Mary Lou Faber
and John Buursema will take place
at the Second Reformed Church on
Friday June 3 at 8 o'clock, iyie
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.!
Wesley Faber.
The KYB Auxiliary of the Second
Reformed Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Henry Baron. Lawrence St., on Friday afternoon,
June 3 at 2:30.
Dr. John R. Mulder, president
•of Western Seminary, was guest
preacher at the Second Reformed
Church last Sunday. Next Sunday. June 5. the pastor Rev. Harold ,

Celery cabbage, often called
Oiinese cabbage, will grow high
and go to seed instead of forming
heavy solid heads if planted too
early. It is best to use this planl
as a follow-up crop.
N. Englund will be back and

ardor of Wadding Stationery.

TWO GOOD PLACES
Special

TO EAT
AT HOME AND AT
THE

HUB

PRINTING

Air-conditioned

noon

TOUR HOSTS:
RAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI

Conmercial
Printing

obampagnaa. Alao, aandwtchea and anacka. All
aeryad by trained employeea.

1

Printing

The Btar Ktldtr offtrt many
MrvtCM for your plaaiure.
Tha bast In draught and
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until
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WARM FRIEND
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Quality presswork, dependable
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School

District Will

Funeral Services
Held for Victim

Vote

Of US-31 Collision

On Bond Issue

Fuqeral services were scheduled

today at 2 p.m. at Ver Lee
Funeral Home for Mrs. Lillian

Citizens’ Committee

Supports Proposed

Harthorn Beverwyk,41, of 166 West

New High School
ALLEGAN

Ninth

on

(Special) - Allegan

St.,

who was

killed in a head-

collisionjust north of Saug-

atuck on US-31 early Monday

school district voters will be given

an opportunityJune 13 to take advantage of the new state constitutional amendment approved last

mom-

ir.g.

Ritqs for Steven James Dykema,
of 213 West Exchange St., Spring
Lake, who died as a result of injuries received in *he same crash,

47,

fall as “proposal No. 3” to finance

a

proposed 5990,000 high school
with a 25-year bond issue.
A citizens’ committeereport re-

are being held up pending word
from a son in Germany..
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Richard Lyttle of Holland and
Patricia at home; one son, Albert
in the armer’ forces; one grandchild; the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Harthorn; four sisters, Mrs.
Richard Streur, Mrs. Harvey
Weighmink, Mrs. Holland Van
Dyke and Mrs. Howard Jalving;
three brothers.Cornelius.Marienus
and John H. Harthorn, all of Hol-

Mrs. LillianBeverwyk

this step was approved at a public meeting Friday
night in the high school.Dr. Howard C. Workman presided as chair-

5 Scramble

man.
Under the newly ammended sta-

Of Flaming Car;

commending

Out

tute, only taxpayers will be eligi-

ble to vote on the bond issue. The
question of millage will not be on
Is
the ballot Approval of the 5990,000
bond issue, based on an estimated
land.
3 percent interestrate, would reMr. Dykema was born in Spring
Holland
and
sult in an average increase of 52.10
Lake March 12. 1908, to Mr. and
Spring Lake
per thousand dollars of assessed
Mrs. John T. Dykema and was a
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A.
valuation over the 25-year period.
member of First Reformed Church
Victims of Collision
Donald Summrill,a representaof Spring Lake. He was a past
tives and neighbors. Left to right are Henry
PLENTY OF HELPING HANDS-George Prins
tive of the firm of Binda and Assocommander of the Sgt. Alvin JonA Holland woman was killed inDe Boe( Bert Prins, Maynard Van Lente,
and his wife, June, (left) are a happy couple as
ciates, Battle Creek architects
ker VFW post No. 2326 of Spring
stantly
and
a
Spring
Lake
man
Jerry
Kruithof,
Larry
Brouwer
and
Sam
Bosch.
they watch a half-dozenrelativesand friends
retained to prepare the plans, said
Lake. He also was a member of the
George's brother, Julius, was absent at the
riding with her died Monday at
apply a coat of yellow paint to their home at
the new tax, if approved,would
BPOE No. 1200 of Grand Haven,
time the picture was taken.
Holland Hospital of injuries rehave to be based on state equalized
368 West 18th St. The color was June's idea
the William Scott Wood DAV Chap- (
values which are 1.4 times higher
(Sentinel photo)
ter No. 11 of Muskegon, and the
ceived in a head-on collisionon
but the painting suggestioncame from relaTuesday, May 31, marked the
than county equalized values.
Charles A. Conklin American LegUS-31 just north of Saugatuck at
66th wedding anniversary of Mr.
Bonding attomies have set up a
ion Post No. 28 of Grand Haven.
2:30 a.m. Monday morning.
fluctuating scale of principle and
He was a World War II veteran
Mrs. Lillian Harthom Beverwyk, and Mrs. Edwin A. Biggs of 109
interest payments, Summrill exand was employed at Oldberg Mfg.
41. of 166 West Ninth St., was Walnut Ave., Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Biggs, who have
plained.If the bonds are approved,
killed instantlyand Steven James
Mr. and Mrs. Chester 'i-p an- Co. since 1946. His mother died in
lived
in Holland for 28 years, are
the total school building tax would
1934 and a sister, Mrs. Sara Olsen
Dykema, 47, of 213 West Exchange
nounce the birth of a son, Calvin died in 1948 in Chicago.
amount to 59.57 per thousand in
3t., Spring Lake, died at 3:50 a.m. both natives of Morrow county,
1956, and 1957. In 1959 it would
Monday from internal injuries, Ohio. Mrs. Biggs, the former Ber- Lee, on Friday May 27, at Zee- Surviving is a son, 2nd Lt. Steven
rise to 11.88, in 1960 to 11.8L From
L. Dykema with the U.S. Army in
head injuries and left arm and leg tie Alice Zent, will be 86 years land Hospital.
ols Nov. 30. Her husband was 86
1961
when the present school
injuries.
Mr.
and Mrs. Burkhart and Ron- Nuernberg, Germany; the father.
Twenty-nine-year-old George W.
bonds would be retired
until
Five persons riding in the other last Jan. 12.
In Softball
ald Murdock from Grand Rpids John T. Dykema of Spring Lake,
Eleven children were bom to the
1981, the tax would amount to 57.48
car
are
being
or
were
treated
at
Prim may be permanenUy paralChildren Injured
were last Wednesday evening visi- two sisters, Mrs. Arthur Moll and
couple. Two daughters died in inper thousand.
Mrs. Sam Creasey, both of Spring
yzed from the waist down but hisf
Bareman’s
Service pounded out Holland and Blodgett Hospitals. fancy and a son, Charley A. Biggs tors with Mr. and Mrs. Martin
The school board proposes a
Lake;
two brothers. Harry ol
Most
seriously,
injured
is
Zachery
In
Intersection
Crash
spirit is still very much alive.
16 hits, the biggest total so far
died in World War I on Oct. 8, Tubergen.
24-room, one story school with facilSpring Lake and Raymond ol
Webster, 58, of Muskegon, who reMr.
and
Mrs.
Russel
Pell,
Mr.
this
season,
to
defeat
Vandenberg
George was injured nearly four Three youngsterswere trea* d
1918. Another son, Hubert, died at
ities for 600 students in the 10th,
Buick 13-1 and Barber Fords suc- ceived a skull fractureand possible Holland hospital. There are four and Mrs. Gerrit Ridderman and Chicago.
11th and 12th grades, to be located years ago in Grand Haven in a for cuts and bruises at Holland
The body was taken to Barbier
fractured
leg.He
was
taken
to
Holceeded in breaking up a pitcher’s
sons and three daughters living. Henry Vliem from Fremont were Funeral Home in Spring Lake
on property east of the athletic freak accident when the boom on
Hospital Monday afternoon when a duel with two late inning runs to land Hospital and transferred to There are 39 grandchildren,65 dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs.
field which is on the western edge a truck whipped around and struck
Funeral arrangements are being
stop the Moose. 2-0, in City soft- Blodgett Monday morning.
great grandchildren and two great Harry Bowman on Thursday. held up, pending word from the
of the city. The present high school him in the back, severing his spine. car they were in was struck bror.dBenjamin Farmer, 34, of MusHerman
Vliem,
who
spent
the
past
ball
league
action
Tuesday
night
side by another vehicle at 32nd
great grandchildren.
building would be used for 7th, 8th
Since then he has refused to just
Four home runs by Bareman’s kegon is report eu “good'' Monday Mrs. Biggs is one of the very week with the Bowmans, returned son.
St and BraafschapRd.
and 9th grades.
sit around and do nothing. When
at
the
local
hospital
where
he
is
David Oudemolen, 21, of 53 featured the first game. Jerry
few World WWar I Gold Star with them to his home there.
If the bond issue is approved, the he was released from the hospital
Kruithof blastedtwo round-trippers being treated for a hip fracture. Mothers still living in Holland.
Next Sunday, Herman Menning.
board plans to purchase an addi- he headed for Grand Rapids and Cherry Ave. and two other unand Lou Borgman and Venn Beelen Lewis Randell, 30, also of Muskegon
seminary tudent will be in charge
identuied
ygungsters
were
disMr.
and
Mrs.
Biggs
lived
in
Ohio
tional six acres of land adjacent studied accounting at Davenportwas treated for a bruised leg and
charged after’ treatment. They were each slammed one.
when they were first married and of the services in the Reformed
to the athletic field.
McLachlan Institute.
Bareman's scored one run in the discharged. J. C. Owens, 34, of came to Michigan in 1900, settling church. Jim Meeusen was in charge
passengers
in
a
ear
driven
u
• Jack
The site was decided on only Upon his return to Holland he
first, four in the second, two in Muskegon Heights, is being treated
near Ravenna.Later they moved to last Sunday.
after an exhaustive check of all has been employed as an accoun- Zoerman. 22, of I68V2 East 16th
the fouth, four in the sixth and for rib fractures.Titus J. Sullivan, Indiana and returned to Michigan Special music was furnished in In
available land and was virtually tant with Maihofer, Moore and De St., which was struck by a ear
41, also of Muskegon Heights, is
the evening service of the Reformoperated by Elmer Neinhuis, -10. two in the seventh. Vandenberg got
28 years ago.
the only locationwhich fell within Long.
being treated for possible internal
its lone run in the sixth inning.
ed church Sunday evening by the
rou‘
6.
the state’s recommendationof 20
Seven persons, includingfive
He drives a car with the use of
Kruithof and Ted Schrcur each injuries, fractured right arm, and
Maplewood quartet.
Allegan
ounty
Deputy
Henry
acres of space for a school of this hand controls and gets in and out
members of a Grand Rapids famicollar
bone
and
forehead
cuts.
Hi*
had three out of four at the plate.
Mrs. Cornelius Vereeke fell down
size. The athletic field includes ap- of the automobilewithout assis- Bouwman said Neinhuis was given
ly, were injured Sunday afternoon
Borgman made three out of five, conditionwas good Monday.
her
basement steps last Monday in a two-car collision at Bauer Rd.
a
tickc'
for
rv
ming
a
stop
street
proximately 14 acres which already tance.
State
police
said
the
Dykema
car,
j morning and was
taken to Zee- and 56th Ave.
Damage to each of the late model including the only triple of the driven by Mrs. Beverwyk, was
belongs to the district.
His lovely wife, the former June
contest. Bob Borgman and Beelen
land Hospital where x-rays will be
The question of transportingstu- Bosch, and their six-year-old daugh- cars was estimated at 5500, BouwMrs. Bert Koning, 34. Grand
each made two hits and Lou Af- headed north and the other car,
taken to determinewhether there Rapids, remained in St. Mary's
dents to the school was discussed ter, Kathy, are two very impor- man said.
driven
by
Sullivan
was
headed
tena, Ted Bos and Joe Berens all
1 are broken bones.
at Friday night’s meeting and it tant reasons why his future looks
Hospital in Grand Rapids today for
South. Police said apparently one
had one safety.
Cornelius Vereeke was taken to
was agreed that some sort of shut- bright
treatmentof head, leg and back
of
the
cars
was
a
little
out
in
the
Berens went all the way for the
Timmer Sisters Feted
All tree growers in Ottawa EastmanvilleInfirmary last Wed- injuries.Hospital officials termed
tle service could be provided if
The three lead as normal a life
winners and gave up four hits. He center in rounding the curve at the County are urged to attend a meet- nesday.
there was a real need for it. School as is possible and don’t feel sorry At Two Bridal Showers
her condition as “fair."
struck out 10 and walked two. Bob 56th St. intersection.Both cars ing June 6 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Garret Hoffman spent a few days
Board member Chester A. Ray for themselvesin the least.
Fortney worked six innings and tried to avoid the collisionbut West Ottawa district nursery to dis- in Zeeland Hospital for treatments. Others treated and discharged
pointed out, however, that any disMisses Arleen and June Timmer
were Bert Koning, 36* his daughter.
Their spirit is catching and the
Jerry Skaggs one for the losers. collided head-on..
The Young People's Society ac- Mary Jane Koning. 15, a son.
advantagesas far as locationwas Prins home at 368 West 18th St, were feted at two miscellaneous Fortney fanned three and walked The Sullivancar burst into flames cuss best methods of controlingthe
cepted an invitationto meet with Garold Koning, 3. and two step
concerned were more than out- has been remodeled on the inside showers last week, on Friday and four and gave up 12 of the Bareman but unidentifiedpassersby were European pine shoot moth.
The nursery is located three- the Drenthe Young People’s meet- sons, Sherwin Steffens, 14, ana
weighed by the advantage of break and the exterior sports a brand Saturday evenings. Arleen is the
able to get the five men out behits.
fourths of a mile west of West ing in the church auditorium.
ing up the present six-grade,junior new coat of yellow paint
bride-electof Gordon De Waard
Hershel Steffens,13.
Bill Fortney. A1 Dozeman. Gord fore they were burned. The 1953
Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen The five were riding in one cat
^ and senior high school combinaand
June
will
become
the
bride
The cheerful color was June’s
Grevengoed and Ron Israels got Sullivan car was a total loss as
The insect seems to be on the and children of Hudsonville were which was involvedin a crash
tion.
idea but the painting suggestion of Martin Hardenburg.
the Vandenberg hits. Fortney open- was the one-month-old 1955 model
increase in the county and is es- Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Tentative plans for the site and originatedwith relatives and neighTTie double shower Friday night
with a car driven by James Jiped the sixth with a double and Dykema car...
pecially harmful to red Pine and Ed Veldman.
building had previously been ap- bors. During the recent holiday was given at the home of the
ping, 19, of 145 Reed Ave. Jipscored the lone run, coming home
Christiams tree plantings,accordMr. and Mrs. John Flokstra and ping and a passengerin his car.
proved by a committee made up of weekend a half dozen men arrived brides' mother, Mrs. Kate Timmer.
on a wild pitch.
ing to Clarence Reenders, chair- sons left last week for a two weeks John Jellema, 18, of 279 South Wall
Kenneth Plotts, Robert Swope, with brushes and ladders and when Hostesses were Mrs. Henry Palmman of the board.
stay in Florida where they will St., Zeeland, were also treated and
James Pettapiece,Kenneth Bollin- they left the entire house was paint- bos and Mrs. John Volkers. Games
The Hops took rare of the runRecommended control is three visit friends.
were played and prizes awarded
ger and Eldon Philley, while de- ed.
discharged.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
pounds of 50 percent soluble DDT
The spring meeting of the Hol- The injured were all taken to
to Mrs. M. Hardenburg.Sr., Mrs. making for Barber Fords in the
tails of the 25-year bond issue
All that remains to be done Is
Mr. and Mrs. George Gallas, in 100 gallons of water sprayed land-Zeeland Deaconal Conference the hospital in ambulances diswere approved by Dick Nahikian, a little trim here and there. And Hillis Timmer and Mrs. Robert second game. In the fifth inning,
Wayne Hop broke up the airtight professional dancing team, have on just after the adult moths have will be held June 2 at 7:45 p.m. in
John Follett, John Young and Clyde that will be completed in the Weener.
patched from Hudsonville, GrandDrenthe Christian
Invited guests were the Mes- game with the first run. He walk- returned to spend the summer at emerged and again in 10 days.
McGowan.
ville and Allendale.
next few days.
ed,
was
sacrificed
to
second
and
their cottage. Hams' H*ven, in
Time of applicationis one of the Church. The topic, “Considerations Ottawa County deputies said
The interior was remodeledwith dames Hardenberg. Sr.. Dirk De scored on How Bosch's single.
Baldhead Park.
keys to control. It appears this in Administering Aid to the Needy" Koning was driving west on Bauer
the help of uncles and friends and Waard, Katherine Timmer. James
Bridal Shower Given
The next inning, the game only Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Barr at- season that adult insects will be will be led by four men. Special
Slager, Herm Prins, Clara Voss.
Rd., . and Jiping was heading
George worked right alongside
other run crossed the plate. Jun tended Rotary Internat'nal Con- emerging about 10 days earlier music and refreshmentswill be
south on 52nd Ave. The vehicles
For Arlene Kiekintveld
them wielding a paint brush on the John Deters, Jr., Elmer Harmsen. Hop was safe on a fielder's choice
vention in Chicago this week.
than last year.
furnished.
Georgeann Joostberns, Robert Weecollided virtuallyin the center of
portions he could reach.
The annual meeting of the Unity the intersection.
A miscellaneous bridal shower George also pitches horseshoes ner, Philip Beerthuis, Lyda Holk- was moved to second on an in- Holiday guests of Mrs. Beatrice
field out and around on a single Finch were her daughter Sandra
Christian High School Association The impact knocked dipping's
was given last Thursday evening with the boys in the evening. In a eboer and Miss Susan Piers.
Last Rites Wednesday
and fiance, George Milosevich, of
On Saturday night, the sisters by Bob Hop.
will be held June 13 at 8 p.m. in car over on its side. It rolled into
in honor of Miss Arlene Kiekint- vacant lot across from his home a
Tin* winners made four hits off Buffalo, N. Y.
Unity Christian High School.
veld. Hostesses were Mrs. Herm- lighted horseshoe pit was contruc- were honored at a surprise shower
For George W. Harper
a nearby field coming to rest on its
the pitching of Matt Numikowski
Mr. and
. Leonard Du. ..m
given by Mrs. Henry Bonzelaar.
The Christian Reformed Church top. Deputies said everyone except
an Kiekintveld, Mrs. John Hulst, ted.
while
the
Moose
managed
to
hit of Benton Harbor visited his sister
FENNVILLE
(Special)-Funeral
Mrs. Lawrence Brower and Miss
is planning to hold its annual Koning were thrown from the cars.
Guests included the Mesdames
The only concessionmade for
and family, the Harold Wh . s services were held Wednesday at church picnic June 24 at Hughes Both the 1955 model Koning car
Janice Kiekintveld. The party George is a slightlyraised ramp Gradus Den Bleyker, Peter Prins, safely five times off Bosch.
p.m. from Chappell Funeral Grove, Hudsonville.Mr. and Mrs.
was held at the Kiekintveld home. which was built to give him a Neal De Pree, Harvey Dieponhorst, Walt Hudzik and Jas De Vries Monday.
and the 1948 model dipping car
John Timmer, Jack Slusher, How- each made two hits for the Moose
.les Olin. Miss Edith Home for George W. Harper, 67, Henry Palmbos and Mr. and Mrs. were demolished.
Games were played and dupli- little elevation.
Hudzik
had
a
perfect
night
getting
who
died
Sunday
at
a
convalescent
cate prizes won by Miss Roselia
Brown and
. Henry KlomparJohn Flokstra are serving on the
George also carries his cheerful ard Schipper, Art De Jong. Jay
Jager and Mrs. Jim Kiekintveld. outlook on life to others. Whenever Busscher, Alden Wolters,Adrian two-for-two. Bill Zych made the ens of Grand Rapids, called on home in Marshall.
program committee.
Survivingare a brother, ClarRefreshmentswere served.
Dreyer, Gordon Dams and the other hit. De Vries' double was the Saugatuck friends last Thursday.
The Reformed Church is having Linda June Kapenga
reports reach him of those who
Invited were Mesdames John have been injured and face life Misses Anna Timmer, Hermine only extra base blow of the conJoseph Sheridanof Chicago vis- ence of Allegan; a sister, Mrs. if annual church picnic Friday,
Honored on Birthday
Farringa, Orma Den Bleyker. test.
Kiekintveld,Ray Kiekintveld,Dan
ited his mother, Mrs. Sarah Sheri- Lula Schultz of Muskegon.
June 10, in Walkers Grove a mile
from a wheel chair, he’s off.
Bob
Hop
had
two
of
the
winners
Burial
was
in
Taylor
CemeKiekintveld, Gordon Kiekintveld,
dan, the veekend of the 21:t, and
east of Byron Center.
Linda June Kapenga, who observHe wheels his chair to the car, Elaine Den Bleyker, Shirley Den
Jim Kiekintveld, Ray Kiekintveld lifts himself in, and drives off for Bleyker, Yvonne Slusher, Shelly four safeties..Jun Hop and Bosch the George Sheridan family Mt. tery.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Schut and ed her fifth birthday anniversary
got the other hits.
Mr. Harper was born in Amber. children from Sparta spent Mem- on Friday, was guest of honor at
veld, Jim Kiekintveld,Earl Jekel, a visit to show the usually despon- Slusher, Karen Bonzelaar,Betty
Clemens visited her over DecoraBosch struck out eight and walk tion Day.
Mich., was never married and had
De Pree, Shirley Dieponhorst,Anne
Albert De Maat, Sena Lodenstein,
a birthday party Saturday afterdent patientthat life from a wheelHenry Bouwman, John Hulst, Law- chair can still be useful and hap- Jean Diepenhorst and Alyce Tim- ed none while Numikowski fanned
Waite McCleavey of Webster lived in the Battle Creek area 20
noon given by her mother, Mrs.
Steketees Celebrate
five and walked three
mer.
rence Brower, Howard Si»*belink
Grove, Mo., arrived Friday to years. He was a former resident
Jerome Kapenga, 127 West 17th
py.
and Henry Dozeman and the
open the Clark summer hoi . on of near Fennvile.
St. Miss June Dozeman assisted
40th Anniversary
Misses Delores Hulst, Roselia
Grand St.
the hostess.
Funeral Services Held
Jager, Greta Bouwman, Helen Deborah Sherrell Gives
Mr. and Mrs. William Steketee
Mr. and Mr... Rober' "ohnston
Gifts were presented and earh
to
Lodenstein,Gladys Hulst, Lois
For Mrs. Edith Bruins
who marked their 40th wedding an- guest receiveda prize. Refreshand sister,Miss Mary Johnston,
Lawn
Party
for Friends
Hulst, Lucille Kiekintveld, Beverniversary on May 27 were honored ments were served.
of Chicago arrived at their home
ZEELAND (Special)—Mrs. Edith on Gay St. Friday.
ly Kiekintveld and Donna Kiekintat a family dinner Saturday eveThose present were Judy and
Deborah Sherrell entertained a
Bruins, 35, wife of Maynard (Mike)
veld.
ning at Rainbow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. William James of
Barbara Schutt, Dawn Bos, Rosegroup of friends at a lawn party
Bruins of North Blendon or route Battle Creek and Mrs. James’
Followingthe dinner the group mary Geerlings, Sally and betty
Friday afternoon at her home,
2, Zeeland, died Saturday afternoon
went to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clements,Patty Dozeman, Elaine
father,
George
Cunningham
of
1602
South
Shore
Dr.
Marriage License
at her home followinga serious illChester Steketee.Games were Terpstra, Mary Lou and Sharon
Chicago, spent the holiday at the
Her guests were members of the
Ottawa County
ness of three weeks. She had been Cunningham cottage on Grand St.
played and a gift presented to the Kapenga.
first
grade
at
Harrington
School
Norman L. Teeter, 21, and Dolailing for more than a year. She
honored couple. Assisting the hosMr.
and
Mrs.
William Ellisonof
including
Jane
Allen,
Phyllis
Fogores Vander Molen, 20, both of
was born in Rusk daughter of John Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ellitess was Mrs. Cecil Woltman.
route 2, Spring Lake; Lewis Strat- arty, Betty Jean Hart, Susan
Overweg and the late Mrs. Grace son of Lansing, Mr. and Mrs.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Dies in Wisconsin
Klooz,
Mary
K.amer,
Barbara
Gail
ton, 21, and Charlene Stoffers, 18,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)—Mr.
Overwyg. She was a member of ElbridgeHamlin and children of
William Steketee, Mr. and .Mrs.
Norlin,
Kathy
Wise,
Martha
Harbboth of Grand Haven ; Harvey DevNorth Blendon Christian Reformed
Henry Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. Stan- and Mrs. John G. Wagner. 234 RivDouglas
and
Mrs.
Elizabeth Marison
and
Nanalee
Raphael.
Unable
enport, 39, and Wilma Lindsey, 31,
Church.
ley Oudemolen and children. Mr. er St., Spring Lake, were called
tin of Saugatuckwere Sunday dinboth of route 1, Conklin; Lloyd to attend was Sheri Reno.
Surviving are the husband; four
and Mrs. Herman Vander Riet and to Oconomowoc, Wis., by the unner guests of Mrs. Hannah DempBoerman, 22, and Joyce Wedeven, The party was given by Deborah’s
sons, Calvin, Gordon, Ronald and
children,Mr. arid Mrs. Gerald Tin- expected death of Mr. Wagner's
mother,
Mrs.
Fred
L.
Sherrell,
and
ster.
19, both of Holland; Shirl William
Clifford, all at home; two daughholt and children. Mr. and Mrs. brother. Aribs Wagner, 65, which
featured
a
wiener
roast and games.
Webbert, 20, and Shirley June
ter. Ruth and Gloria at home; her
Cecil Woltman and Jimmy, Lavern occurred at 7 a.m. Monday. The
Hamm, 18, both of Holland; War Prize winners were Jane Allen,
father: two sisters,Mrs. Harold Pair Bound Over
Steketee and Mr. and Mrs. Chester deceased was born in Liley, Mich.,
Susan Klooz, Martha Harbison and
ren Kievit, 21, Holland, and Joan
Haverdink
of Bauer and Mrs. Fred
Dec. 3, 1889. He had spent most
GRAND
(Special)
Steketee
and jhildren.
Deborah Sherrell.
Kraal, 18, route 2. Zeeland; Robert
Machiela of Borculo and five Frederick Donald Hinman, 19, and
of his childhood in Spring Lake
Dale Berghage,25, Grand Rapids,
brothers. Elmer and Gerrit Over- James C. Mills, 22, both of Lansing,
and left Spring Lake about 43 years
Harrington School
and Connie Lou Nies, 21, Holland; Children Are Guests
weg of Zeeland, Melvin and Ray- waived examinationwhen arraignago. He is survived by three
Fayne Bennett, 22, route 2, Spring
mond Overweg of Rusk and Arthur ed before MunicipalJudge Jacob
brothers,John of Spring Lake, WilPupils
Take
Trip
Lake, and . V. Edna Platt, 20, Of Mr. and Mrs. Club
Overweg of North Blendon.
liam of Muskegon and Adam of
Ponstein late Tuesday afternoon
Ludington.
Funeral services were held Mon- on .a charge of larceny from
Forty seventh and eighth graders Chicago; a sister, Mrs. Gordon
Hope Church Mr. and Mrs. Club
Miss Ann Von't Slot
of Harrington School went on a trip Mandigo of Jackson. Funeral sermembers entertainedtheir children Mr. and Mrs. E. Van’t Slot of day afternoon at 2 p.m. at North hotel. Each furnished 550 bond for
Miu Faith Elaine Rusticus
to BrookfieldZoo Friday. They left vices and burial took place in
Marriage License
at a potluck dinner Friday even- 81 East 25th St., announce the Blendon Christian Reformed appearanceIn CircuitCourt Thursday afternoon. The pair was ar- The engagement of Miss Faith at 5 a.m. and returned at 10 p.m. Oconomowoc Wednesday.
engagement of their daughter, Ann, Church
ing in the church parlors.
Ottawa County
The Rev. N. Bcute officiated. rested by city police Monday af- Elaine Rusticus to Alvin Glenn They were accompaniedby Miss
Burke Rayner Field, 23, and Games included bubble blowing to Willis Kamemaat, son of Mr.
Burial was to be in Blendon Ceme- ter allegedly taking 37 towels val- Van Tubbergen has been an- Lucy De Boer, Harold J. Mouw,
Sally Ann Co*, land; 19; John De contests, sack races and musical and Mrs. Albert Karnemaat of
tery.
ued at 537 from Highland Park nounced by her parents, Mr. and and John Ter Vree.
Graaf, Jr., 22, and Phyllis Jean chairs. In charge of the entertain- Fremont.
Hotel Monday norning. The pair Mrs. Jacob Rusticus of 181 East The trip, an annual event, Is
Boes, 19, all of Holland; Roger ment were Mr. and Mrs. Jim
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Ix?t spring flowering bulb fol- had spent Sunday night at the hotel. Fifth St Mr. Van Tubbergen is financed by class projects during
Trees of aU kinds may be fed
Jay Rotman, ,22, Holland, and Al- Brooks.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. George the year. It was also in the nature
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
ma Jean Prins, 19, route 5, Hol- Summer activitiesfor the club at this time, as their roots are iage completelyripen before you
Human behavior is respossible Van Tubbergen of 26 West 26th of a celebralion for the sixth an- 21 East 9
Phont 3893
land; Willis Jr. Zwagerman,21, include the all-church picnic in active and the whole structure is clean it away; give bulb plantroute 2, Zeeland, and Joan Faye June, an ice cream social in July in the best possible condition to j ings a light leeding of complete for 70 to 80 per cent of industrial St A late summer wedding is nual winning of the South Ottawa
Gilbert Vandc Wain. Mgt.
Track meet.
planned.
I accidents.
i plant food.
Bruuexnan,20, Holland.
absorb needed nourishment
and a beach party in August.
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Wives and daughters of men who
attend the weekly breakfast at the
Clubhouse are invitedto the breakin
fast along with the men on Saturday at 7 a.m. All women are invited. The request for this special
morning meeting was made by the
wives. Speaker will be Mrs. Wil*
Hudsonville Unity Christians liam De Pew of Grand Rapids. No
The Holland Flying Dutchmen
baseball club posted its 12th win reservationsare necessary. Break- and the Zeeland Chix will pry off
of the season and Uth in a row fast will be served by the men.
the lid on the Southwestern MichA group of Ottawa County citi- igan baseball league Monday, June
Tuesday night under the lights at
Riverview Park by downing Hol- zens met at the home of Mrs. D. 6 with a tussle at RiverviewPark.
land Christian,3-1. The loss closed J. Bennett, 581 Azalea Ave., Wed- Game time will be 7:30 p.ip.
Holland’s season with a 5-6 record. nesday to discuss plans for the
Both members of the five-team
The contest was a tight pitching organization of a society for the league, this will be the fist of four
prevention
of
cruelty
to
animals.
duel between Holland'sHarve Wesleague meetings between the two
tenbroek and Unity’sLen Holstege. Others interested in joining this teams this season.t The Dutchmen
group
are
asked
to
contact
Mrs.
Both had fine control,with Weshave been working out nightly at
tenbroek giving up the only walk H. C. Ketchum, telephone 67414. Riverview Park and the Chix, alMembers of the Christian Busi- ready with one win under their
of the game. The Holland lefthander gave up just tw<5 hits, while ness and Professional Women’s belts, are practicingnightly at Zeethe Maroons managed to touch Council will meet at 6 p.m. Tues- land's AthelticField.
Holstege for three, two coming1 in day evening, June 7, at CummerThe Chix stopped the Grand
the first inning. The curve balling ford’s Restaurant. Any permanent Rapids Independentsin a nonHolstegefanned 15 local batters, member unable to dttend is asked league game 8-7, Memorial Day
while Westenbroek was striking out to call Miss Aleta Van Dyke, at afternoon. Manager Marinus
6-7617 by Monday for cancellations..
seven.
Scheele is expected to start about
At one stretch in the ball game, Members on the mailing list are the same team against the Dutch.
asked
to
call
Miss
Alma
Bouwfrom the second through the fourth,
Man' Goorhouse, Marv Warner or
Holstege struck out nine straight man, 3984 by Friday for reserva- Ted Boeve will probably get the
batters, going right through the tions. Last minute reservations pitching call.
may be made Monday by calling Manager Russ Woldring is prebatting order.

With 3-1 Defeat

HOLUND

Of

Leape Action

to

2, 1955

Madge

Climax

A number of alumni events will
highlight the Hope College 90th

Commencement Week Calendar
this weekend, with the annual
alumni dinner as the climax.
The dinner is scheduled at 6:30
p.m. Saturday at Civic Center. For
the first time in some years, facilities are adequate to accommodate
the entire group at once and the
custom of inviting the entire senior
class to the dinner is being revived. Dinner will be served b; the
Hope College Women’s League,
with Mrs. J. D. Jencks as chair-

man.
According to Mrs. Marian Stryker, secretary of the Alumni Association, many of out-of state reser-

Skelly, director

of

the

Kalamazoo civic theater, will return this season as managing director of the series of eight productions, starting Thursday even-

Alumni Activities

vations have been made for the
dinner.Among those attending will
be the J. J. De Valois, who will
return from India in time for
alumni events.
Speaker for the occasion will be
Charles L. Anspach, president of
Central Michigan College. Alumni
Association PresidentClinton S.
Cole, districtattorney for Montinto gomery county, New York, will

4029.

THURSDAY, JUNE

ing July

7.

Many members of the

Megan Ponders

WANT-ADS

2 Possible Sites

LOANS LOANS

cast of
professioonal actors that appeared last season will return, Miss
Skelly has announced, and supporting roles will be assigned students
enrolled under a theater study
ALLEGAN (Special)—Members
program at Manistee under spon- of the Allegan county Board of
sorshipof Central Michigan College Supervisorswill meet Tuesday,
of Mt. Pleasant.
June 7, to study two possiblesites
This will be the fifth season for for the proposed county hospital
the Drama Festival and the school.
The two sites, and a poislMe
Newest of West Michigan's sum- third, have been selected by the
mer theaters is the Petoskey Play- county buildings committee. The
Five well-established summer house, opened last year at Petos- first two choices include the six
theater groups will offer stage pro- key, center of the popular Little acre plot owned by Mrs. Martha
ductions in every section of the Traverse Bay vacation region in Root, fronting on Thomas and
West Michigan vacation region the northern reaches of Michigan's Jenner Dr., and land owned by
lower peninsula.
this season.
Dale Stevens fronting on Lynn and
Huge barns converted Into Under supervision of 25 year old Jackson Sts. Both plots are located
attractive playhouses, an historic Bentley Lenhoff, producer-director,within a short distance from the
opera house and other structures the theaterhad a successfulseason. Allegan Health center.
A cast and crew of 15 members Third possibility is a plot owned
conveniently situated at vacation
turned
a former garage building by Walter Moore, located west of
centers will be used by professional
actors and collegestudents in the in the business section of the city the new West Ward school. Archstock companies which will pro- into an attractive theater with a itects are not to favorable to this
duce the plays, starting in mid- semi-arena arrangementand a pro- site, however, because of the cost
June and continuing through July scenium close to the audience, involved in leveling it.
stained glass-likewindows and a
Clarence Wise, Allegan, member
and August.
This season’s summer playhouses lobby decoratedwith art work of of the social welfare committee,
said the board might also set a
include the Barn theater at Augus- professionaland new artists.
The Petoskey Playhouse was date— possibly in August— for a
ta, midway between Battle Creek
and Kalamazoo on highway M-96; unique among the Michigan thea- special electionon the bond issue
Ihe Saugatuek Red Barn theater on ters, offering its productions on a to finance the hospital during next
highway US-31, stven miles south stage without a curtain and scenes week’s meeting.
Actual preliminary plans for the
of Holland; the Lake Michigan shifted by the players themselves
Playhouse at Grand Haven: the in full view of the audience. Tills hospital cannot be prepared until
Manistee Drama Festivalto be informality proved popular with after the site has been chosen,
Wise said, but members of the
staged in the Ramsdell theater at large audiences.
In additionto the acting, the staff county buildings and social welfare
Manistee, and the Pctoskey Playalso did its own lighting, makeup, committees were given an advance
house at Petoskey.
The Barn theater at Augusta scene design and construction,look at sketches at a joint meeting
will open June 14 for its tenth assembledcostumes and props, recentlywith representativesof the
consecutive season with a full cast made the theater sign out front, architectural firm of J. and G.
of professional actors under dir- prepared its own advertising copy Davcrman, Grand Rapids.
Preliminarysketches outline a
ection of Jack P. Ragotzy and his and posters and even did the cleanwife, Betty Ebert. This is the old- ing of the theater after each per- 140-bed hospitalin four 35-bed sections. Twelve rooms for violent
est established summer playhouse formance.
mental patients are also being
of West Michigan, founded by the
planned. The first draft shows a
Ragotzys.
one-story building with two wings
A class A equity company, the
at 45 degree angles to the main
Bam company offers a new play
each week for 11 to 13 weeks,
A special meeting of the Home section. Lobby, offices are located
every evening except Mondays. A Economics club will be held nexxt in the center and a wing for the
kitchen and utilityrooms would
former dairy barn has been conMonday evening, June 6. at the extend from the center to the rear.
verted into an attractive audiorium with 450 theater seats, a sloped home of Mrs. Henry Van Kampen. The preliminary plan is such that
floor and large louvred windows to Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Home two additionalwings could be addprovide cross-ventilation.
Demonstrationagent, will be the ed later without affecting efficiency of operation.
Excellent stage facilities,a wellspeaker.
developed sound system, a 30-foot
Preston Boers was a weekend
opening on the platform and special
Leper Program Given
stage equipment enable the com- guest of Billie Venema and his
pany to present full scale product- parents, at th#ir cottage at Big At Missionary Meet
Star Lake near Baldwin.
ions.

For

Many Top Plays

New Hospital

On Schedule (or

Red Barn Theater

LOANS

825 to 8500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,Holland

Adv.

Girls to

Spend

Weekend

at

Camp

Another group of Holland youngsters will enjoy an outing at

Yankee

Springs Recreation Area this weekend. A group of Horizonettes,ninth

grade members of the Camp Fire
organization,will leave Holland after school Friday for a weekend
at the camp. They will return Sun-

day night.
Last weekend, a large group of
10th grade Horizon Club memben
enjoyed the three-day holiday at
Yankee Springs.
Accompanying the ninth grade
girls will be leaders Mrs. Lester
Schaap, Mrs. Paul Douma, Miss
Jayne Scully and Mrs. William
Pluim, Jr., and daughter Joan;
also Mr. and Mrs. Chester Oonk,

sently moulding his team
U. S. DistrictAttorney Wendell shape. "We expect to be somewhat preside.
A. Miles will be commencement stronger than last year,” Woldring
Mike and Mary; Mr. and Mrs.
Commencement week gets unspeaker tonight at high school said. Right now, the playing roster der way Friday at 9 a.m. with a
Lucien Raven; Mr. and Mrs. Angraduation exercises in Boyne is a bit uncertainbecause of college meeting of the college Board of
dries Steketee,Mary Ellen and AnCity for the weekend as guests of
Trustees.
dries; Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
eligibility,Woldring reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rouse and
Bouwman, Patty. Jimmy and UnSaturday, Alumni Day, will open
Woldring has selecteda tentative
Harry Jennings,U. S. marshal. starting lineup. He expects to start a* 9:30 a m. with a meeting of
da, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones.
Mr. Rouse is a member of the Jack Kempker, veteran right hand- directors of the College Alumni Asplay.
Volley ball, swimming, sunning
and other outdoor activitiesare
Unity took over the lead in the Boyne City Board of Education and er, on the mound. Kempker was sociation. Class reunions are schea member of the Michigan Agri- with the club last year. Others duled throughout the afternoon.At
planned. The group will attend
fourth frame on one hit. After Holstege was safe on a throwing er- cultural Board, the governing ready for mound duty are Wayne noon the class of 1925 and the class
church together Sunday. A potluck
body of MichiganState College.
supper is scheduled Friday night.
ror, third baseman G. Mulder hit
Wesienbroek, also on the team last of 1930 will meet at The Castle.
a triple which got by the right- J. E. Patterson of Hamlin, Tex., season, and a newcomer Rog Smith The class of 1950 will meet at 12:30
Other meals will feature ham and
and his sister, Mrs. Marietta Wal- of Grandville.
p.m. at Durfee Hall. Dr. and Mrs.
barbecuesSaturday and a turkey
fielding who was playing him shaldinner Sunday.
low. Holstege scored with ease. she of Hartshorne, Okla., will leave
Veteran Ron Boeve will handle Otto van der Velde will entertain
Mulder later scored on a sacrifice Monday for their homes after a the catching chores spelledby Ron the class of 1915 at 1 p.m. at
The group is traveling by car.
visit with relatives here. Mrs. Walfly to center.
Girls in the group are Sara VanVan Dyke) Holland High School their home, 7$1 South Shore Dr.
Hudsonville added an insurance she spent several weeks with her catcher. Boeve, All-MIAA selection The class of 1935 will also me^t
der Poel, Gayle Steketee, Lois
Hawo.lh, Karen Ende, Sandra
marker in the seventh without a daughters, Mrs. W. A. Hower and and Dutchmen catcher last year, at 1 p.m. at the American Legion
Mrs. Lloyd Slagh, both nieces of backstoppedfor Hope College the Club House. Members of the class
Bouwman, Lynda Nyhoff, Jane
hit. An infield error and two passMr. Patterson. He will arrive here last two years.
ed balls accounted for the run.
of 1940 are Invitedto Durfee Hall
Schaftenaar,Grace Osterhof,Linda
from
Chicago
where
he
spent the
McBride, Nancy Mouw, Mary
Although the Maroons committFirst base is wide open. Wold- from 3:30 to 5 p.m. for their reed three errors, they also turned last few days at the Rotary Inter- ring may have to do some shuffling union. The 50 Year Circle reunion
Wood, Edwine Rackes, Linda
national Convention.
Smith, Judy Poll, Mary Ellen Dalin some fine fielding plays, sparked
opening night to come up with ‘a will take place at 5 p.m. in the
Green Room, Civic Center.
man, Susan Wright, Ruth Smith,
by Vryhof who handled several Randall J. Kool, son of Mr. and first sacker.
Dwayne Tueskink,former HolPreceding the dinner there will
Sandra Piersma, Ruth Van Howe,
tough chances flawlessly. Unity Mrs. John E. Kool, route 4, Holland, has been elected secretary land High player,and Gord Grav- be an Alumni Kletz at Voorhbes
committed only one error, but had
Jayne Penna, Cherie Yost, Barb
of Phi Chi Eta, professionalmili- engoed, listing some service base- Lounge from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
little opportunity to show afield
Kamphuis, Katie Reed, Susan Detary fraternityat Western Michi- ball, are battling it out for second
with Holstege retiring 15 of the 21
College baccalaureateservices,
Free, Jean Schaufsma,Mary
gan College,Kalamazoo, according base while Dick De Freese, Hope with Dr. Louis H. Benes. editor of
Bosch, Linda Raven, Garnet Harbatters bjt the strikeout route.
to the college news service.He is College’s regular third baseman, the Church Herald, as speaker, will
rington.
Line score:
a sophomore student in secondary and Max Doolittle, former Holland be held at 3 p.m. Sunday. The 90th
Also Pat Hofer, Ann Herfkt SalR II E
education.
High athlete, recently returned annual commencementwill begin
ly Tellman, Bonita Kolean, Carols
Holl.
100 000 0-1 3 3
Mary A. Hohmann, daughterof from the serviceare trying out for at 10 a.m. Monday, with Dr. You
Ten Brink, Mary Van Haltsma,
Hud.
000 200 1-3 2 1
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hohmann, 147 third.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Sybesma Mrs. Peter Slenk, Mrs. .D. Van- Lorie Ziel, Margo Meenp, Judy
Cahn Yang, ambassador of the
The summer’s schedule of plays
Batteries
Westenbroek and
West 12th St., will be a candidate Veteran Ron (Otto) Fortney will Korean Republic to the United will include a musical,possibly and family of Chicago, spent the der Meer and Mrs. J. Huffs pre- Van Til, Ellen Scott, Karen Kniid,
Plaggemars:Holstege and Gerrits
for the bachelor of science de- hold down the shortstop position. States, as speaker. Preceding com- "Guys and Dolls." Other product- weekend with their parents, Mr. sented a program on leper work Janis Ten Have, Maxine Rlksen,
gree from MarquetteUniversity in
at a meeting of the -Bethel Wom- Mary Van Raalte, Beverly Alofs,
Outfieldersworking out are Ken mencement, there will be a senior ions planned this year include "Oh and Mrs. Lester Vcldheer.
This week marks the close of en’s Missionary Society in the Judy Vos, Judy Dorn, Gayle
Milwaukee,Wis., according to the Van Tatenhove, Harry Holtrust and breakfast at 8 a.m. at the home of Men, Oh Women,” "The Fifth
universtiy news bureau. The 1955 Jack Shindell.
the school term with a picnic held church basement Wednesday evenDr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers on Season,’’ "The country Girl," "Dial
Sparks, Delores De Weerd, 'Carol
commencement, scheduled June 8,
Woldringindicated that the line- the campus.
*M’ for Murder" and "The Rain- for parents and pupils Tuesday ing.
Van Duren, Jackie Ver Hey and
marks the opening of the year- up is tentativeand he'll welcome
evening. There are five eighth Slides were shown of the work Sharon Teuslnk.
A facultyreceptionfor members maker."
long observance of Marquette’s 75th any more prospects.Workouts wfll
of the graduating class, their parAttendance at the Barn last grade graduates this year; Chester and two numbers, "The Miracle
anniversary. Miss Hohmann is a be held again tonight at 6 p.m. at
Bartels, Ronald Wedeven, Pres- Hand" and "Rock of Ages," were
ents and guests will follow com- summer exceeded 25,000 with vacamember of Phi Alpha Theta, na- RiverviewPark.
mencement, at 11:30 a.m., in the tion guests in a wide area of the ton Boers, Ann Essenberg and Ar- sung by Mrs. Huffs, accompanied
lene Kooiker.
tional history honor society, and
by Mrs. Vander Meer.
The Dutchmen will play their Pine Grove.
southern section of West Michigan
Mrs. Markus Vinkemulder has
Sigma Delta Pi, national Spanish second league game Saturday at
The business meeting In charge
in the audiences. The theater is
honorary society.
been gaining steadilyand was able of the president,Mrs. Henry RozS. Haven. Zeeland opens its home
situated on highway M-96, a mile
to leave the hospital. She is recu- endal, highlightedreports by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon J. Dogger. slate Friday night against Fennwest of the village of August, mid594 Cresent Dr., will celebratethei ville. Fennville in a new entry in
at the home of her sister, H. Poppen on the recent Leper
in
way between Kalamazoo and perating
Mrs. Bernic Lemmen in Coopers- meeUng and by Mrs. C. Dams on
50th wedding anniversary on Tues- the league this year, replacing
Mrs. Clarence Venema has re- Battle Creek.
ville.
day, June 7, with a dinner for their Cedar Springs. Other team in the turned to her home from St. Mary's
the spiritual life committee meetHolland area golfers will join
The Red Barn theater of the
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer ing of the union. Plans were made golfers throughout the nation Satfamily. Although no formal open league is Grand Haven.
Hospital.
Saugatuck-Douglas
area was movhouse is planned, relatives and
Roy Veltema is confined to his ed last season from a site in Doug- attended the funeral of their sister- for a picnic to be held Aug. 2 at urday for America'sbiggest tourin-law, Mrs. Edward Van Dyke in Kollen Park.
friends are welcome to call next
home with illiness.
nament— National Golf Day.
las to the new theater three miles
Thursday and Friday afternoon and
The Christian Schools from Hud- north of the Saugatuek vacation Holland, Tuesday afternoon.
Lunch was served by the MesLocal golfers are expected to
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers and dames G. Relnlnk. J. G. Essen* participateat the American
evening. Wednesday's paper inadsonville held their picnic on Friday community, playing in a huge confamily were entertained at the burg, A. Johnson and N. Plagen- Legion country club course and at
vertently listed the Doggers’annat Hughes Grove.
verted barn on an attractive estate.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hienie Kam- hoef.
iversary date as Saturday, June 7.
Jemima Ensing was among those
the Saugatuek golf course. Both
James C. Webster is producerMrs. Ben Dirkse was hostess to
who graduated from R.B.I. School. directorof the Red Barn company, phuis in Grand Haven Tuesday evecourses have received score cards
For
Scont
Trip
ning.
members of the Tulip City Rod
Commencement was held on May which is headed by a staff of
and are ready to work with the
Bright sunshineand blue skies
and Gun Club Auxiliary last Thurs25 at the Burton Heights Christian professional actors. This is the
program.
ExplorerScouts Garry Vanden Reformed Church.
were an incentive to bring folks
day evening at her home. The
Score cards will be turned In
eighth season for this group, which
business meeting was in charge of Berg, Jr., and Ted Van Zandcn
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Timmer an- will present a new play each week, out to the cemetery for the Memhere and forwarded to the NaAdmitted
to
Holland
Hospital
Mrs. Lewie Kadwell. Mrs. Marie will join the Grand Valley Boy nounce the birth of a daughter. opening on Wednesday nights, start- orial program Monday.
tional Golf Day office. Contestants
The Rev. Titus Heyboer gave a Wednesday were Mrs. George Ed- may play as many rounds as they
Ned Stuits
Vander Yacht and Mrs. Ann Van- Scout Council expedition to Phill Mrs. Timmer is the former Gladys ing June 22. A season of 11 weeks
ward,
359
Columbia;
Mrs.
Minnie
stirringaddress on "Remember".
den Yacht served refreshments. mont Scout Ranch, Cimarran, N.M. Kamer.
is scheduled.
Nabcr, 1854 Lakewood Blvd; Mrs. wish with the payment of an addiPrizes were awarded to Mrs. in July, according to an announce- . Mr. and Mrs. Carl Aukeman an- The tentative scheduleof pro- In Bible history God often remind Andrew Vander Yacht, 341 East tional fee for each 18-hole round
ed his people to Remember and
played.
Esther Wenzel and Mrs. Nell ment today by their scoutmaster, nounce the birth of a son.
Stuits
Robert Rose of troop 12, Trinity The Rev. and Mrs. John Visser ductions include: "Sabrina Fair," likewisewe too, are reminded Re- Fifth St.; Mrs. Jennie Johnson, 61
Door.
"Miranda," "Yes, My Darling
Vander Veen; Mrs. Evert Plooster, Now In its fourth year, the golf
Word has been received here of Reformed Church.
and Jimmie, from California,visi- Daughter," "The Four Poster," member and go forward..
33 River Hills Dr; Howard Dor- day attractsthe biggest assortRose said applications for the ted friends in this vicinity.Rev.
Special music was furnished by
the birth of a daughter, Gretchen
"Papa
is All,” "The Innocents,
gelo, 128 West 29th St.; Mrs. Her- ment of experts and duffers,pros
Ann to the Rev. and Mrs. George two have been approved by direc- Visser atso took part in the cele- "George Washington Slept Here," a male quartette; Charles Butels man De Vries, 156 Glendale.
and amateurs in the golf world.
tors of the trip.
Clifford Nienhuis, Harold Vander
bration of the 75th Anniversary and "Time Out for Ginger."
This year, golf day has added an
Huff, missionariesin Sierra Leone,
Discharged
Wednesday
were
Mrs.
Zwaag and Roger Bartels, accomThey will be the fourth and fifth of the Zutphen church,
West
Africa,
on
May
20.
Parents
Among the actors who will reNed Stuits. head baseball coach,
Russell De Feyter, 298 Van Raalte innovation for women golfers.
from Holland who will be making
While the men are competing
Mrs. Arthur McLean from Cali- turn to the Red Barn this season panied by Mrs. Jake Jacobson.
assistantfootball coach and phys- of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. the trip. Others are James Cook,
Ave.; Mrs. John Lohman, route 2,
against Ed Furgol, U. S. Open
Henry Looman of Holland and
fornia and Mrs. Frank Chulski of are Helen Burdick, Helen Tift. Taps were sounded by Myra Rozeical education instructor at Holland
boom, and the veterans in the Hamilton; Alfred Eding, route 1,
post 2007, Third Reformed Church;
High School, has asked to be re- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Huff of Way- Robert Bonnetteand James Van Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Marvin Richard Banks, Paola Vacco, Les- firing squad were; Harris Driezen- Hamilton; Dennis Bolles, 316 West champion, the women will play
land.
against Patty Berg. Miss Berg was
Zwiers were visitors at the home lie Harmon, Reva Riley, Muriel
leased irom his 1955-56 contract
ga. Howard Lamkeet, Ken I^*m- 28th St.; Ellsworth Barber, 140 Babe Zaharias’ choice to substitute
Putten, troop 42, Lakeview School. of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess.
to take a similar post at Ann
Mollhagan,Charles Lynch, Bruce men, Gerald Rowhorst, Gilbert Clover Ave.; Mrs. Eugene BobelThirty explorers and three leadThe Rev. John Visser,, a former Mills and Joseph Harris.
for her when a reccurance of a leg
Arbor High School, Walter W.
Wedeven, Bob Cherry, Jack J. dyk and baby, 281 East 13th St. and back injury prevented the
ers
from
the
council
will
participastor, conductedthe services on
Scott, Superintendent of schools, tion was held in the church baseThis
season
a
play-writingcon- Niebow and Willard Walters with
Hospital births include a daughpate in a "shakedown" meeting at Sunday afternoon.
U S. Open Women’s champ from
announced today. The Board of ment.
test, open to anyone, will be held
ter, Sandra Fay, born Wednesday
Fred Veneberg commanding.
Camp Lion, Comstock Park, on
playing.
Floyd
Boerman
and
Joye
LamMildred
De
Kleine
was
again
able
Education meets Tuesday, June
and
the winning play will be proAccording to an edition of the to Mr. md Mrs. Jcrrold De Frell,
June 24 at which time they will to attend church service after a
As in the past, golfers will pay
14, and is expected to approve the pen were united in marriage at
duced by the company.
"History of Muskegon and Ottawa route 6; a daughter, born Wednesrecent operation.
Hamilton Christian Reformed receive final instructions.
reouest.
New talent will be recruitedfrom Counties" printed in 1882, the story day to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond $1 for each round at their own
course. They apply their scores,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kooienga colleges in Michigan, Indiana and
Stuits, who has been here since Church on May 27. The reception
is told of the capture of Jeff Davis, Roelofs, 774 East Eighth SL; a with full handicap, against those
entertainedthe followingvisitors at Ohio for the seventh season of the
1951, will begin his new duties at was held in Overisel.Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Mathilda Henkle
ConfederatePresident which was daughter, Jeanne Lynn, born Wedtheir home the past week. Mr. and
Ann Arbor in September In add- Boerman will live near Hamilton.
Lake MichiganPlayhouse at Grand accomplishedby Co. K. 4th Michi- nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Slot- of Furgol and the Babe who will
play their championshipround at
Alfred Eding, who burned his Succumbs at Age 90
Mrs. Ted Van Houten of Grand Haven, it has been announced by
ition, Stuits will be assistant basgan Cavalry, of which E. L. Roades man, route 3; a son, Douglas Lee, the Olympic club in San FranRapids on Tuesday evening;Mr. William A. Gregory, director.
ketball coach and assist with the foot severly with molten iron at
born
today
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
who lies buried here, was a Ynemsummer physical education pro- Holland Furnace foundry about a Mrs. MathildaR. Henkle of 117 and Mrs. Martin De Kraker of A series of adult and children’s ber. The Michigantroops surround- Bleeker,route 5; a son John Curtis, cisco.
Winners, after processing of
month ago, has entered Holland East 10th St., died at Holland Hos- Hudsonville,Mr. and Mrs. Maurice shows, which has been popular
gram.
ed the camp before dawn, and a born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Golf Day score sheets, receive a
He will be line coach under Henry Hospital where he will undergo pital Wednesday afternoon at the Pikart of Forest Grove, Mr: and since establishment of the theater
group of women fled, attempting Jay Bruischat, 125 East 16th St. medal saying: "I Beat Ed Furgol."
age of 90 years. She had been Mrs. Jerry Kooiengaand Barbara,
Fonde, Ann Arbor grid coach for some skin grafting.
will be presented again this year. escape. The soldiers saw that one
a
resident
of
Holland
for
the
past
Women get a similar medal indiOrville
Boerman
has
been
disand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Van
the past six years. Ann Arbor has
Mrs. Gregory will direct the child- of the women was wearing men's
cating they beat the Babe. In the
not lost a football game since Fonde charged from the Army and is now 43 years, having coming here from Wyk and Leslje of Grand Rapids ren’s productions.
July Bride-Elect three years 29,000 have won
boots, captured her and found
here from St. Paul, Mihn., with on Saturday evening.
took over the helm. Only Battle living in Byron Center.
Adult plays will open each Tues- "her" to be Davis, clad in his
medals.
her
husband,
the
late
Simeon
L.
The
4-H
club
members
met
at
The
Bentheim
grocery
store
Creek tied Ann Arbor last season
day night and continue five nights. wife's clothing. In later years
The event is sponsored by Life
and both finishedin a tie for top which was operated by Mr. and Henkle who built the old tannery, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sid Children'splays are presented each
Magazine and the P.G.A. with tha
Mrs. Hamy Freeman has been which now is occupied by Parke- Venema. At the meeting Gary afternoon and Tuesday and Wed- Rhoades operated a blacksmith
ranking in Class A.
shop in Ottawa.
cooperation of the U. S. G. A. The
While in Holland, Stuits, besides sold to Mr. and Mrs. Sv/ieringaof Ddvis and Co.
Venema was elected as president; nesday evenings.
There are 30 veterans buried
Red Cross will be the major beneMrs. Henkle was born in Jackhis coaching activities, was a Red Holland. The Freemans moved to
Allen De Weerd, vice president; All productions will be on the here, one of whom was unknown
ficiary of National Golf Day with
Cross swimming instrructorand is Holland on Wednesday and the son, Ohio and was married there
stage of the Women's club at until this past week, when his identhe national golf fund receiving a
scheduledto handle the program Swieringas moved here ihe same in 1893. She was a member of Sherwin Venema, secretary, and Grand Haven and a theater worktity was disclosed by Mrs. Morris
portion of the money to conduct
Hope Reformed Chuch, and a form- Maynard Van Noord, treasurer.
again this year. He also served day.
shop again will be offered, with De Vries of "olland. He is Rev.
worthwhilegolf causes throughout
er
member
of
the
Woman's
Litas a basketball official, baseball The Rev. and Mrs. Denekas
The next meeting will be June 13. six hours of college credits award- L. D. Rhoades, Chaplain of the
the year.
spent several days In Oregon, 111., erary Club.
umpire and player.
ed for the course, which will be Civil War. Wreathes were placed
Immediate
survivors
are
two
this
past
week.
The
condition
of
Scott announced the resignation
directed by Mr. Gregory, professor on the graves by Jimmy Essenwith regret, stating that Stuits’ Rev. Denekas sister who is in ail- cousins, Miss Verona L. Staab Final Mission Meet
Mi** Lucy Van Dyke, 75,
of
drama at Alma College, berg, Kenneth Jacobson, Paul
and Miss Katherine Staab, or Ironaggressive and conscientiousspirit ing health remains unchanged.
Alma, Michigan.
Honors
Miss
Boyd
Wyrick, Bruce Veneberg, Ronald
Dies at Holland Home
Mr. and Mrs. John Boerman, ton, Ohio.
would be missed here.
Both the Red Bam and the Lake Wedeveen and Chester Bartels.
A graduate of Western Michigan David and Nancy have returned Funeral serviceswill be held toThe final meeting of the season Michigan Playhouse attract vacGRAND HAVEN (Special)-Miss
College in 1949, Stuits coached one home after a vacation trip to Fries- night at 7:30 at Nibbelink-Notier of the Women’s Missionary Society ation guests from a wide area,
Lucy Van Dyke, 75, former life
year at Chelsea High School, and land Wis., where they were guests Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Mari- of Hope Church Wednesday after- including vacation centers at Ben- Saugatuek Explorers
long residentof Grand Haven died
served as recreation director at of the Rev. and Mrs. A. Mansen on de Velder officiating,after noon featureda social hour to honor ton Harbor, South Haven, Douglas
at the Holland Home in Grand
Highland Park, 111., for one year. and family. The Boermans also which the body will be taken to' Miss Laura Boyd who will leave and Saugatuek, Holland and Lake Will Host Splash Party
Rapids Wednesday night She was
He is a graduate of Grand Rapids stopped in Oregon, 111., where they the Thomas Funeral Home in next fall to make her home in the, Macatawa, Grand Haven and Fifteen Explorers from Sea
bom in Grand Haven Nov. 1, 1879
Jackson, Ohio where services will East.
Creston High School and served in visitedwith acquaintances.
Spring Lake, Muskegon, Whitehall Scoyt Ship 5028, sponsoredby the
to the late Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van
The Brower family, children of be held at 2 p.m. Saturday. Buri- A talk on the work of the Amerthe Navy during World War H.
and Grand Rapids.
Saugatuek American Legion post,
Dyke. She was a lifelong member
Stuits is married and has four the late Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit al will be in Fairmount Cemetery. ican Bible Society was given by
One of the most attractiveset- will be host to the entire explorer
of First Reformed Church, She had
Brower, held a family gathering
children.
Mrs. James Wayer. She said that tings for the summer playhouses membership of the Chippewa Disdone domestic work in various
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
the Bible Society is 'now in its of West Michigan is that staged trict at a "Splash Party" in SaugaGroup Has Wiener Roast
homes in Grand Haven until seven
Miss Mory Louise Kooyers
Brower on Memorial Day in Hol100th year and during that time in historic Ramsdell theater at tuck next Tuesday.
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton V. Kooyers or eight years ago when she reAt Potf Sheldon Cottage
the Bible ha,s been translated into Manistee.
Charles Gilman, Sea Scout skip- announce the engagement of their tired and went to take up re»Mr. and Mrs. Jude Yonker and
A group from Parke - Davis and more than 1,000 languages. Many
Built by one of Michigan’s great per, and Ben Mulder, director of daughter,Mary Louise, to Law- idence in Holland Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Yonker and Co. gathered at a cottage near rulers and leaders have endorsed
lumber barons at the turn of the explorer district activiUes, are in rence W. Adams of Midland. Mr.
A Youth Rally was held at Vries- Norma and Jerry left for Texas
She is survived by several nieces
Port Sheldon Tuesday evening for the work. s
century, the old Ramsdell Opera charge of the afternoon and eveland Reformed Church Sunday aft- yesterday morning. They will visit
Adams
is the sdn of Mr. and Mr?. and nephews in Holland, Grand
a wiener roast Followingsupper
Other -numbers on the ptogram House was one of the famous ing affair.
ernoon. The local C.E. members Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Yonker.
Cecil L. Adams of Minneapolis, Haven and Grand Rapids.
Miss Lucille Smith showed slides included a vocal solo, "Wonderful theaters of the country a half cenExplorersand their dates will Minn.
attended.
Funeral serviceswill be held
Arnold is in the service and sta- of a trip to Floritn taken earlier Words of Life" by Mrs. Marion
tury ago and four years ago it arrive at the beach at 4:30 p.m.
The Ladles' MissionarySociety tioned in a camp there.
Miss Kooyers is teaching in Mid- from the Kammeraad Funeral
in the year.
de Velder and devotions by Mrs. was redecoratedand refurnished and participatein a variety of acwill have a picnic supper in the
land and her fiance is employed Home Saturdayat 2:30 p.m. with
Myron Denekas,son of Rev. and
Attending the party were Mrs. Eldon Dick who also paid tribute
local church basement tonight.
the Rev. Harland Steele officiating.
Mrs. Denekas will graduate from] Stella Tors, Mrs. Ella Gotz, Mrs. to Mrs. V. L. Dibble, a long time for the annual Manistee Drama tivities,includingswimming, canoe- at the Dow ChemicalCo.
Festival,
which
has
proved
popular
ing, sailing,anotor boating and rowDale Engelsman and Marian Hope College on June 6. when Vem Van Langevelde, Mrs. Hillis
Plans for a July wedding are Burial will be in Lake Forest Cememember,
who
died this spring. Mrs. with vacation guests in the Lud- ing. The group is planning a hamGeerlings were recently united in graduating exercises wfll be held.
being made by the couple. The tery.
Timmer and the Misses Smith,
ington, Manistee. Onekama. Wells- burg fry on the beach and the ceremony will take place July
marriage in First Christian Re- Myron plans to enter the teaching /lice Jipping, Jean Boyce. Dawn Milton L. Hinga presided.
Mrs.
Arthur
Visscher
and
her ton, Elberta,Frankfort,Beulah and evening's activity will be a cruise
formed Church in Zeeland. Recep- profession..
16 in the First Methodist Church
Bermuda has no streams or unDineen and Julia Brandsen.
committee served refreshemnU
Bear Lake areas.
up Uie Kalamazoo River.
ia Midland.
derground stores o4 fresh water.
Holland notched its only tally in
the first inning. After Bill Vryhof
had lined out, Gary Vander Ark
smacked a single and moved to
third on a timely single by Gord
Plaggemars. Dave Klaver then
bounced out to the third baseman
with Plaggemars scoring on the
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Megan WH1 Open
Queen Contest

to
A Holland police officer received
minor injuries early Sunday afternoon when his cruiserand a speeding car he was chasing collided
on US-31 near 40th St.
Officer Clarence Van Langevelde,
363 West 22nd St., was treated for
cuts and bruises to his right leg
by a local physician. The driver
of the other car, a l&-yeaiM>ld
minor, was not injured.
The youth told police he tried to
outrun the cruiser because he did
not have a license with him. The
minor was issued a ticket for reck-

More Communities
ALLEGAN (Special )-Plan» to
open the Allegan County Fair’s
harvest queen contest and other
special events to communities in
neighboring counties were revealed
at a fair board dinner meeting here

Thursday night. In addition to

all

Allegan county communities, Holland, South Haven and Bloomingdale were represented and indicated an interestin joining in the
parade and beauty contest events.
f Zeeland and Gobles also had been
asked to participate.
less driving inside the city limits
City and village officials, school
prior to the accident.
band directorsand superintendents
The collision occurredwhen the
and newspapereditors were guests
cruiser hit loose gravel and skidded
of the fair board at Ot-Well-Egan
into the speeding car as it started
County Club. Holland Holland was
to turn west on 40th St. Officers
represented by William H. Vande
identifiedthe youth as one of a
Water and Mayor Robert Visscher
group that were throwing water
Eugene Vis, Plainwell,was electfilled balloons at passing cars on
ed to the borad of directorsto fill
the Ottawa Beach Rd. several
a vacancy left by the death of
weeks ago.
, . . feminine golfers take break after niatrh
Ernest Dalman; Clare Barton, OtDamage to the 1954 model cruissego was named to the finance
er and the other late mqdel car
committee post held by Vis and
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen
was estimated at several hundred
Sen. Edward Hutchinson of Fennville delivered
HUNDREDS
OF
gathered at
James Pettapiece,Allegan, was alwere guests of the latter's sister
dollarseach, officerssaid.
the
Memorial
Day
oration.
Shown
at
speaker's
Monument Square in Pilgrim Home Cemetery
so elected to this committee.
and husband.Mr. and Mrs. Jack
rostrum at left rear is Don Jacobusseof Hope
Monday morning for Memorial Day ceremonies
More than $1,000 in cash will
Arens of Beaverdam last Friday
College who read Lincoln'sGettysburgaddress.
be awarded participants in the
which traditionallyfollow the Memorial Day
evening. Other guests there were
queen contest, to communities parade. Here in the flag-deckedsquare, State
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Pew of
sponsoring Coats and high school
Grand Rapids, who showed colorbands which march in the mayors
ed slides of their recent trip to
'k
Admitted to Holland Hospital
and villagepresidentsday parade
Saugatuck Golf Club women
the South West, where they also
Friday were Dennis and Connie
set for Thursday. Sept. 15. Awards
Van Voorst, 694 Gordon St.; Mrs. won the best ball match at the Tho Woman’s Study Club clos- visited the Rev. and- Mrs. Donald
to communities and bands are basDonald Fab. 354 Arthur .ve.; course on Tuesday when they en- ed lhe actjvjtjes 0f the 1954-5.') sea- Houseman of Gallup. N. Mex.. who <•
ed on how well they are representDelores De Wys, 695 Myrtle Ave.; tertained a group of women from son with a progressivedinner, are engaged in Indian Missionary
ed in the queen contest. All bands
Richard Machiele
Duane Blakely, J,... 30th A/e.; South Haven by a score of 51 to held last week Tuesday evening at Work. Mrs. Houseman is a niece of
are guaranteedat least $50 and
County Agricultural Agent
Mrs. Joseph Israels, 251 West 30th 11. There were 50 golfersentered the homes of various members. The the former two couples.
all queen contestants not placing
Dairy income from the sale of St.; George Slater, route 1; Mrs. in the match.
first serving was at the home of
in the top three will receive $25.
Bernice Fogerty was low gross Mrs. A. Calahan. followed by the
milk, cream and beef is nearly Elsie Prince, 100 East Ninth St.;
The
true
significance
of
Momori1 Chandler of Holland High
School
Former Holland Rector
Wednesday night of the fair a
$200 million annually, the largest ^ra Garten. 269 East 14th St.; Mrs. winner with a 44, she was also entree at Mrs. Dwight Van Orwedding ceremony has been sched- al Day received plenty of empha- tread Gov. William's Memorial source of farm income, reports the
low for the day. I-«ola Gaston and der's home. The main course was
John
H.
Wieghmink,
641
Michigan
Dies in Elmhurst, III.
uled before the grandstand, with sis in Holland during the holiday Day proclamation.
Dorothy Murry of Soutli Haven served at the home of Mrs. H. D.
June Dairy Month committee.
Ave.
Flags always play an important
the bride to receive $160 and her weekend.
had
a
53
low
gross.
A bulletin on Chemical Weed Discharged Friday were PatriStrabbing with Mrs. K. Heuvelman
CHICAGO - The Rev. Dr. Harold
On Sunday evening, patriotic or- part in Memorial Day ceremonies Cbntrol in Vegetable Crops— F 193
gown from the fair board. ArrangeIn the accuracy contest on No. and Mrs. Harvey Koop. assistant
cia McCarthy, 316 West 22nd St.;
Holt,
69. former rector of Grace
as
well
as
at
the
Sunday
night
ments also are being made to pre- ders of the city joined the conis available to commercial and Mrs. Robert Wolbrink and baby, 7, Mrs. H. AppleyardSouth Haven, hostesses. Arrangementsfor the afEpiscopal
Church, Holland from
sent the couple with all types gregation of Trinity Reformed sendee.
home gardenersat the county ex- 291 West 12th St.; Mrs. Nelis Bade was the winner. Dorothy Murry of fair were made by the lattep three.
In his talk Sunday evening. Rev.
Church for Memorial service conof home appliances.
1914
to
1917,
died Saturdayof a
South
Haven
and
Sparky
Milewtension office.
The dessert course followeda busiand baby. 322 East 13th St.; Mrs.
ducted by the Rev. John Hains. Hains said the history of the world
Want
to learn how to barbecue Cfiris De Witt, 66 Colonial, Zeeland; ski of Saugatuck had the least ness session at the home of the heart attack at the home of his
His subjectwas “Lest We Forget.” testifies to the scripturaltruth that
daughter. Mrs. Robert Skiles, 429
putts, 14.
chicken? A barbecueshort course
retiring president,Mrs. (^. Hansen,
On Monday morning, Memorial 5 nation or kingdom that will not is open to anyone over 15 years Robert Trosper, 231 West Ninth
Margaret Schumacher.Millie who took charge and at the con- S. York Rd., Elmhurst, 111.
St.;
D"'>r>?
’""kely;
Delo.
.s
De
Day exercises in Pilgrim Home sen-e God will inevitably perish. old at Michigan State College June
After leaving Holland Rev. Holt
Wys, 695 Myrtle Ave.; Marian Cook and Lucille Heeringa had clusion of the business sessionhand- served as rector of Grace Church,
Cemetery followed a parade which He said Assyria. Egypt, Babylon.
the most 8’s; Marcia Kahne and ed the gavel to the new president,
10-11. Write to J. M. Moore, Mich- Vork, route 2.
led from city hall to the cemetery. Persia, Macedonia,Rome and all
Oak Park, 111., for 25 years. He
igan State College poultry departAdmitted Saturday were Wayne Beth Brady of South Haven, most Mrs. W. R. Broome. Her assistants also was a chaplain in World War * *
The parade listed seven bands, a the great nations of antiquityper10’s.
ment to enroll.
on
the
Executive
Board
are
Mrs.
Douglas Van Voorst, 694 Gordon
full contingent of the National ished because tjie inner decay
I and was rector at Niles, Mich.,
In the kicker's handicap Carol
Guard, patrioticorganizations,caused collapsebefore the outward You may have trouble with rut- St. John Owen, Gordon St.; Linda Van Raalte was first with Peg Koop. Mrs. Don Ter Avest, Mrs. and Portsmouth. Ohio.
Heuvelman,
Mrs.
Harold
Brink
and
Hunt, 21 east 12th St.; Rollo
ALLEGAN (Special) - Charles Scouts and Camp Fire groups.
pressures of the age.
Dr. Holt preached the sermon
worms in yohr garden now. Cut- Higgins. Sr., route 2, Fennville; Stable of South Haven, second; Mrs. Walter Dill. Reports of offiTimmer, 37, who gave his address
“A nation to be strong must reIn his Memorial Day oration.
Marion Nies, Grace Geuder, Doric cers were heard and other business at the dedicationof Grace Church,
worms
are
especially
bad
when
Glenn Brower, 283 East Ninth St.;
as Marion, Ohio, was arrested by State Sen. Edward Hutchinson of member certain things so that it
Schurman and Fran Steed were transacted.The club has sponsored Holland in October, 1954.
Allegan City police Thursday a* Fennville called attention to the may build on a firm foundation. your transpplantsare set out. They Blair Allen, 212 West 19th St.;
Surviving are the wife, two
tied for third.
several worthy projectsfiuringthe
the man who left a borrowedauto- Incident 87 years ago when the America as a great nation must work cn cabbage, tomatoes and Sharon Kay Allen, 381 Douglas
After the matches were played year. Present pt the meeting were daughters, Mrs. Skiles and Mrs.
even
flowers.
You
should
treat for Ave.; Bonnilou Johnson.168 East
mobile demolished on a side road suggestion came to decorate the not forget that it is God who has
lunch was served in the clubhouse 21 out of a membership of 28. Ac- Gordon Galaty, a son, the Rev.
seven miles northwest of Allegan graves of the veterans. He traced made us a great nation and is the cutworms the day the transplants 3!st St. (last f'-r dischar_ I same
with Florence Jencks in charge, tivities will be resumed the fourth James C. Holt and several grand1
are set out. Dust around the stalk day.)
late Wednesday night.
developmentof the t-adition source of nationalblessings. Amerchildren.
assisted by Fran Linn and Hazel week in September.
Discharged Saturday were
The car had been loaned for a through the years in which not > a .us, no, for*,. Her so.dier
Ericksen. Carol Petter and HarJames
Koops
and
Ralph
Havertrial run by a Benton Harbor used only the graves of veterans are who paid the supreme price and
George Slater, route 1;
. Frank
the control of cutworms. In this Schwarz. 231 West 23rd St.; Mrs. riet Meyer were in charge of dink were at Camp Geneva for
car dealer who identified Timmer decorated but of family graves as gave the last full measure of degames and prizes. Publicity was Clean up day. representing the lo- Mrs. C. Eilander Dies
case, spray with two level tableDonald Faber. 354 Arthur Ave. Mrs.
as the man who had borrowed it. well.
votion that America might preserve
in charge of Betty Nyland. Carol
spoons of 50 percent wettable DDT
At Hom^ of Daughter
He was taken to Kalamazoo for
Herman Becksfordand baby, 167 Gilcrest arranged for posters and cal Reformed Church.
“Until recently, Memorial Day her heritage of liberty and freepowder
mixed
in
one
gallon of
The Rev. and Mrs. Norman Van
questioning in. connection with an- was the only day in which the dom. America must not forget
East 32nd St.; Mrs. Lawrence Lanscore cards and Cleo Venhuizen
Mrs. Charles Eilander. 81, forwater.
other case and then to Benton war dead were memorialized, but that others also have sacrificed,
ting . baby, 144 Chestnut, Grand- was responsiblefor the name tabs. Heukelom and children,Gary and
If cutworms are in your garden,
merly
of 74 Gordon St., died early
Jayne, left on Monday for a two
Harbor. Timmer was the object of sin.e ArmisticeDay on Nov. 11 and America ought not to forget
ville; Mrs. Marvin Vanden Heuvel
The Saugatuck players all be- week vacationwith their parents in
they may damage your cucumbers.
Monday
morning at the home of
an intensesearch in the area Wed- has been renamed Veterans Day, the principlesand truths that can
and baby, 15 Gordon St.; Mrs. long to the Thursday Women’s
To avoid this, dust or spray over
nesday night and early Thursday that day now has added meaning. keep us strong.
John Garvelink, 657 East 10th St. Golf league with Lorin Shook. Pella, Iowa. During his absence, her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
M— 40.
“The church is the visible and the rows of the cucumbers before Admitted Sunday were John Lin- PGA pro, as their advisor and in- Robert Dykstra.seminarian,will and Mrs. William Topp at Midland
There is considerable belief that
assume pastoral duties and conafter the demolishedcar Was Memorial Day should continue to tangible expression of the King- they come up.
demulder, route 3; Arlene Joyce structor.
Another way to control cutworms
tinue as assistantfor the summer Park, N.J.
found on a small road just off Honor the military dead, and that dom of God upon the earth and one
Vink, Calvin Hall, Grand Rapids;
is to slip a collar made of tar
months. Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra
Survivingbesides the daughter
William Ten Brink of Hamilton emphasis on Armistice Day be giv- of our most precious freedoms is
Mrs. John Lohman, route 2, Hamhave been Hamilton residentssince are two sons, Peter Eilander of
who was first at the scene, having en to the living, ” Hutchinson said. the freedom of religion. Far too paper around the stem of the plant ilton; Alfred Eding, route 1. Hamlai't September,the latter having Jackson and Leonard Eilander of
been called by neighboms to bring
assume that liberty is next to the ground. This will he
.
The speaker traced the wars in ma.
satisfactoryfor cabbage, tomato
served as instructorat the local Holland; five grandchildrenand
his ambulance, searched the vic- which American people have par- license and that freedom of reliDischarged Sunday were Mrs.
and other plants.
Memorial Day was observed with school.
two great grandchildren.
inity for some time before calling ticipated, pointingout that the war gion ought to be freedom from
Pieter Huitsing and baby, 349 West
exercises held at 'Hamilton RiverFuneral serviceswill be held FriLast week Thursday was the closthe sheriff’s department. Timmer of 1812 was th:, last war in religion -a gross perversion of
32nd St.; rs. Vernon Johnson -nd
side Cemetery Monday at 9:30 a.m. ing day at ;he Hamilton School, day at 2 p.m. from Ver Lee Funwas not injured in the mishap and which this country was invaded by what the founding fathers intended. Kalamazoo Driver Wins
baby, 394 Fifth Ave. Mrs. Howevidently walked the seven miles a foreign power. As for the Spanard Weener and baby, route 2; A parade of school childrenheaded the teachers hold.ng a short session eral Home with the Rev. William
by the local Boy Scout Troop, in the morning for distributingre- Haverkamp officiating. Burial will
Future at Airpark
from the accidentscene to Allegan. ish-Americanwar, that war now
Mrs. William Zych and baby, 301
bearing the colors and the Hamil- port cards to the pupils and all re- be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. The
seems like a minor conflict in re- and we must be true and faithful,
West 22nd St.; Mrs. Harold Draper
Irvin Harringtonof Kalamazoo
ton Accordion Band in charge of turning for an hour of recreational body will arrive Wednesday morntrospect, but to those who partici- honest, upright and devoted. If we
and
baby,
42 East 13th St.; JoseMrs. Hettinga, Former
won the 50-lap modified feature
Mrs. Justin Sale, preceded the pro- games before the "Koffec Kletz” ing at Ver Lee Funeral Home
are,
our
count
r>'
will
never
go
pated in it or those who did not
phine Manning, route 2, Zeeland;
race and a trophy at the Airpark
gram which was conducted by the at 2:15 p.m. When parents joined where friends may call Wednesdown. She will be a lighthouse
survive it, it was importatnt.
Holland Resident, Dies
Mrs.
Carl
Ebel,
route
1, West
speedway Memorial Day afterRev. Norman Van Heukelom who the group.
day and Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.
George Lumsden presided at amidst the darkness of this world,
Olive; Mrs. Leon Rhinehart 122
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Mrs. cemetery exercises.Don Jacobusse and this nation of the people, by noon. Harrington also captured the East 16th St.; Mrs. John H. also gave an address on “Our The Junior High Christian Enpursuitrace in a card that featured
Elsie, Hettinga, 74, of St Peters- of Hope College read Lincoln's the people and for the people will
Weighmink,641 Michigan Ave.; Hero: .” The invocationwas given deavor group of the Reformed Mrs. William Salisbury
several roll overs but no injuries.
burg, Fla., died at the Hillcrest Gettysburg address and Ronald never perish from the earth.”
Arlene J. Vink, Calvin Hall, by Robert Dykstra and John Dren- Church were guests of the Senior
Other Monday race winners were
i
ten, Jr., read the Gettysburgad- C. E. group at their service on Dies at Grand Haven
Convalescent Home in Grand HavGrand Rapids.
» )
Bud Wolters, dash; Hank Vcltkamp
dress. The audience sang “Ameri- Sunday evening in the Church Chaen at 5:30 a.m. Monday. She had
Admitted Monday were Anthony
gelo, 36, of 128 West 29th St., consolationand Joe Norwood,stock
GRAND HAVEN (Spciali-Mrs.
ca” and the national anthem, ac- pel. Marlene Joostberns was devolived in Florida for the last 10 Youthful Bike Rider
whLl. was iinvolvedin the collision feature. Harold Ende and John Ver Hulst, 131 West 14th St.; Joyce companied by Mrs. Sale and taps tional leader and Eleanor Schie- William Salisbury, 52, died unexyears and was a former resident
Bell,
route
4;
Mrs.
Gerrit
Ripwith the bike, police said.
Russell were heat winners.
were played by Glenn Folkert,Jr., vink served as pianist. Films, taken pectedly of a heart attack at her
of Holland, where she operated a Treated for Injuries
hagen, 300 West 17th St.
Harrington also took one of the
and Bruce Brink. Roll call of Civil by Dr. and Mrs. Blaise Levai, Mis- home, 60? Jackson St., at 12:30
produce market with her son, EdDischarged
Monday
were
Mrs.
An eight-year-oldbike rider remodified feature races in SaturWar,
World War I. World War H sionaries of the local church, in a.m. Monday. She was entertaining
ward.
Driver
Issued
Ticket
ceived a bmised right leg when
day night's racing while Marv John Van Til, 190 Lakewood Blvd.; and Korean War veterans buried India were shown. On Sunday af- relatives from Cleveland at the
She came to Grand Haven frpm
Howard
Holcombe,
route
4,
toMrs.
Richard
Veldhoff,
route
6;
his bicycle and a car collided at
Ende took the other feature. Don
in the local Cemetery was followed ternoon the EvangelismCommittee time she was stricken. She was
Florida because of ill health three
28th St. and River Ave., Monday day was issued a ticket for ex- Reinmink won the stock feature. Mrs. Marvin Alversonand baby,
by
the decorating of their graves. of the Consistoryheld the Christian born Bertha Hoefler Jan. 24, 1903,
months ago to make her home with morning.
AiVt West 17th St.; Mrs. Philip
cessive speed after his car went Saturday heat winners were: Bill
A large group of people was in service at Parkview Home in Zee- in Cleveland. Ohio, where she was
a daughter, Mrs. Elsie De Vecht.
Aman
and
twins,
route
3;
Mrs.
Curt Casemier, 8, of 13 West 26th out of control on the Ottawa Beach Nut, Swane Smith, and Ende. Philmarried on Sept. 1, 1928. She came
land.
She had been in ill health for three
Russell M. Hessler and baby, 3848 attendance.
St., was treated at Holland Hospital Rd. and rolled over near Pine lips took the consolationrace,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Langeland Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Djngre- to this city in 1940 from Cleveland.
years. She was born Elsie EngelVan
Buren,
Hudsonville;
Mrs.
Wilsma in Oldeborn, the Netherlands, and discharged. Nancy Kay Dor- Creek bridge early this morning Ende the pursuit and Harrington, liam Wood and baby, 5*7 Van announce the birth of a daughter, mond expect to observe their 55th She was a member of St. John's
the dash.
wedding anniversaryon June 6. Episcopal Church.
Jan. 17, 1881. $he was an ardent gelo, 2, of 128 West 29th St., was Ottawa County deputies said his
Raalte; Mrs. Emerson Tanis and Diane Kay at Holland Hospital.
taken to a local physician fo~ treat- 1946 model car was a total loss.
Survivingare the husband; a
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Heuvel- They have been residentsof Hamilfisherwomanand skater. She and
baby, 916 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Lucas
Celluloid inventor John
man
and son, Jackie left last week ton during all the years of their daughter. Mrs. Stanley Palmquist,
her sister,who won recognition ment of a cut forehead.
Ensing and baby, route 6.
Hyatt also invented the
T . was a passengerin . car Girls usually
son. Ronald
married life, followingresidency of Grand Haven;
from the queen, were champion ice
Hospital births include a son, Friday for Indian River to spend
roller bearing.
driven
by
her
father,
Howard
Dortween
the
ages
several
days
with
Mrs.
Heuvel- their earlier years in Overisel Kelvin, at home; two sisters, Mrs.
skaters in the Netherlands for 10
Je.e Allen, bom Friday to Mr.
Charlotte Mielke of Geveland and
years.
and Mrs. Marvin Lanser, route 6; man's parents, Mr. t and Mrs. where both were born. They have Miss Amanda Hoefler who has been
Gerrit Van Den Brink of Grand
Surviving are four sons, Edward
a daughter, Tamala Jean, bom
11 children and many grandchil- living at her sister’s home in Grand
of Holland, Martin of Mt. Vernon.
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rapids, who are vacationing at
Haven; also one grandson.
dren and great grandchildren.
their
cottage
on
Burt
Lake.
Ore., Peter of Caldwell,Idaho, and
Bobeldyk, 381 East 13th St.; a
Joseph of Grand Haven, and the
daughter, Diane Kay, bom Saturdaughter, Mrs. De Vecht; four sisday to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
ters and three brothers in the
Langelnnd, route 2; a son, Thomas
Netherlands; 16 grandchildren,and
Jay, bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
three great grandchildren.
Harold Schipper, 250 East llth St.;
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a

daughter, J)ebora Anne, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin

Retired New Groningen

Farmer Diet

at

0

Kroll, 311 Jefferson,Zeeland.

Age 74

A

daughter, Mary Beth, bom
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Zeedyk, route 1; a '.aughter,Caren
Ru. , born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Van Langevelde,739
Aster Ave.; a daughter bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Bradford
Gwali..:y, 42 East Sixth St.; a
daughter bom today to Mr. and
Mrs. William Sparks, of 51 Manley
Ave.

ZEELAND (Special)— John
Geerts, 74. of 139 South Elm St.,
Zeeland died at his home Sunday
evening following a lingering illness. He was a retired farmer and
formerly lived ;r New Groningen.
He moved to Zeeland about eight
years ago. He was a member of
First Reformed Church and the
Adult Bible Class.
Surviving are the wife, Minnie;
one daughter, June, at home; two
brothers,Henry of Holland and Herman of Borculo;one brother-inlaw, John Nagelhoutof Holland.
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Kamphuis, 37, route 2, Holland,
was issued a summons by city
police at 3-.30 p.m. Thursday for
is

Saugatuck Winners Named
SAUGATUCK (Special) -Winners

speeding. He was allegedly driving 34 miles per hour in a 25 mile
zone on Fulton St

in the 36-hole play at the Saugatuck

Golf course over the Memorial Day
weekend were announced today by
Lorin Shook, course pro. M. K.
Disbrow had the low gross honors
men with 163 while Bernice Fogerty had 174 for low gross honors
among the women. Henry Dorn’s
59 was the least number of putts.

Blind bogey winneds were Verne
Hohl, Ed Gamby and Walter Kimball. The Saugatuck Men’s golf
team will play at South Haven
Sunday. Anyone interested should
contact Shook.

MACATAWA BAY YACHT CLUB

held

its

formal opening Saturday night with a gala dinner
dance at the club house. Many local and out-oftown members were on hand for the celebration,
which began a busy season of social and sailing
activities for the club. Pictured are several MBYC
officersand their wives as they paused before
dinner. Lett to right are Commodore Harold W.
Sears, Jr., Rear* Commodore Hollis M. Baker, Jr.,

and Vice Commodore Bon O. Aspy. Seated are
Mrs. Sears, Mrs. Aspy and Mrs. Baker. First of
the weekly buffet dinners was held at the club
house Sunday, evening. The regular schedule of
w^kly bridge Kmcheons, Saturday night dinner
dances, Tuesday evening dancing lessons, and
Thursday evening family nights will begin during
June.
(Sentinelphoto).
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At 8:32 p.m. at Seventh and
Washington Sts., cars driven by
John Vfrn Schelven, 55, of 210 Grand
Ave., Grand Haven, and Robert
Ruiter,. 18, route 1, Spring Lake,
were involved in an accident.
According to city police,Rulter
cut in front of the Van Schelven
car, which was traveling north on
Seventh. There was minor damage
and Rulter was charged with failure to yield the right of way.

NUMBER 100 AND 101-Mothers of two
First Reformed Church young men added their
stars to the church Christian Flag Sunday
evening.Left to right are Earl Kragt, his mother,
Mrs. Nelson Kragt; Dr. Raymond Van^Ieukelom,
STABS
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church pastor, and John Hen, and his mother,
Mrs. John Tien, Sr. Kragt and Tien are the 100th
and 101st
of the church to enter
Christianservice.
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